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Traditionally, the word \Visdom evokes both ideas of perfcct
knowledge (a knowledge illuminated by the rnost sublime reasons, the
summit of tl.reoretical knowing) and of judgement as the directing
principle of right action. And philosophy is the search after Wisdom.
Certain modern philosophers, howcver, seem to take no interest in
tl.ris traditional notion of Wisdom.
Ever since the empirico-mathematical sciences established themselves in the commanding position they hold to-day, a number of
philosophers consider that their r6le is no longer to clairn a knowledge
of Reality which would be qualitatively different from scientific
know-ledge, but simply to reflect critically on those mental activities
which are constitutive of science.
As for the so-callcd " existentialist " thinkers, they maintain that
philosophical lucidity should place itself at the service of the authenticity of the individr.ral human sulrject in the existential situation which
is irreducibly l.ris own. For these thinkers, universal " reasons " run the
risk of being nothing but masks for inar.rthenticity.
But, in the East as wcll as in the West, there are still some philosophers for whom the subject of Wisdomrctains its full value, both in the
theoretical and practical spheres. This does not, however, mean tl)at
they disregard thcir duty of critical lucidity. They respect thc extrcme
importance of scientific knorving. They are interested in its ellicacious
grasp of natural and human olrjects. Nor do they lose sight of the
rights of the individual subjective ('existence " at the heart of universal
values.

Moreover. traditional philosophies have never failed to base their
universalist vision upon the pre-philosophical human experience of each

thinkcr; but Wisclom canrlot blossom if it is not freed lrom the
cmpirical matrix formed by even tl.re most refined human experiences.
As regards the first rnetaphysical intuition, which is new for tl're
great discoverer and a rediscovery for his best disciples, it must be both
rnera-ernpirical and founded orr experieuce.
Finally, what of the mystical experience and its relationship to
Wisdorn ?
It is itnportant to note first of all that the r:oncept of mystical
t'xpcrience is not univocal; for rmlural mysticism (in Sanskrit sahaja),
or' lhc cxpcrience of the deptlrs of the Self, of its radical unity, must be

rlistirrguished fronr supernatural mysticism, or
irrtirnatr: colrtact with the divine by grace and love.

the experience of
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a Iirr:t tlrat ;r grcat lnillry rrilst(:l's lr:rvc lrr:ltl tlrirt
its lilllcst accomplislrmcnt in rnystir:al cx1)t:ricrrr:t:, :rrr
r:xpclit:rr<:c rvhich is at oncc uniquc but al>solutcly puliliccl. Ort tlris
poiut thc Vcdlnta, Plotinus and Christian Wisdom arc at one.
Our intention then is brieflv to outline the rnain featurcs of
Wisdom as we find them depicted or"r the one hancl in the Ved6nta and
on the other in the teaching derivcd from St. Thornas Aquinas, not
indced as systems of the past, but as still alive to-da1'.
The Sanskrit terms by which Wisdom is traditionally designated in
India are rrearly all related to two roots, firrnished or not with
is, ntolt:ov<lr',

Wisrlorrr Lt:at:lrt:s

different prefixes

:

oid (Indo-European *weid-) leads from the idea of seeing to that
of knowing, and thcn to the highest knowing I whence uidltd science,
wisdom, and. ueda, sacred Word, source of Wisdom.

l.

jfra (related to the

Greek or Latin radical CnA) signifies
jfrana,
supreme
then
the
knowledge : jfiana or aijftdna
knowledge
(in this preeminent sense Buddhism prefers; pra-jn-a).
Ihe great teachings of India do attain the rank of Wisdom only in
so far as they open up a " vista "t of tt liberation "'. They are Wisdoms
of salvation, not purely speculative philosophies.
AII other authentic forms of knowing, regardless of their importance and value, occup)r an inferior position. This is because they do
not rise to the point of showing explicitly a way by which enslaved
beings can frce themselves from the chains of this world, of ra-births
and re-deaths inEnitely repeated, of the experience forever rebegun of
2.

rnetaphysical deception and sorrow.
Wisdom on the contrary leads

to a liberating and supra-worldly

cxperience,

Il we arc

to believc certain authorities,s two main categories
be
among Indiar philosophies : in the first place
distirrguished
may
are
fundamentaliy
interpretatio rso of the Vedas. The
those which
primary interpretation is conccrncd rvith examir-ring the meaning of
the sectior-r which deaJs with ritual " works ". The final interpretation
called also Vedanta clucidates the meaning of the Upanishads and
related Vedic texts, which make up the section concerning the "knowIedge

"

which liberates.

The other philosophies are thought of rather as inueslisations" into
the nature of physical and spiritual realities, into the correct functioning of thouglrt, into ethical values, into the psycho-somatic method
of 1oga, a discipline which aims at re-centring the energies at work in
tl.re human being, but which are naturally inclined to anarchy and
dispcrsion.
This is not the place to examine how, in imitation of the Vcdanta
(which is first and foremost directed towards liberation), the first
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llrr: ollrr:r Iirlmt:d tlu:rtrsclvcs irrto disciplincs of salvation.6 Rut tlrc
lrrt:t rcrnains that orthodox brahminical tradition grantcd to six philosophiczrl doctrincs, by way of privilege, the rank of Wisdom, in so far
as they recognise the authority of the Vedas and propose an opening
towards lilleration.
Brahminical Wisdom, then, is ultimately founded upon the Vedas,
the Upanishads of course included. The Vedas have no Author who
promulgated them at a privileged moment of time and history. They

of their own unconditional authority and
content is dharma, the highest Law by which things,
tlroughts and actions are governcd. And dharma is twofold according
zrre eternal word, source

validity. 'fheir
to whether it

assures

the universal Order or directs the progression

towards liberation.

Other Indian tcachings which either honour the Vedas, or, like
Buddhisr.n, refuse their authority, will make their central feature the
irnportancc of the originating experience and the teaching of a historical founder. The Vedanta seeks to be nothing but the interpretation
of the primordial and impersonal Vedas, foundation of all foundations
and of all founders.
The preceding considerations have a number ol implications, in
the first place of an epistemological order and in the second concerning
thc degrces and rncans ol Wisdom.
Our exposd will be limited henceforth almost exclusively to
Vedantic tcaching, becausc of its exceptionally rcpresentative character', and more particularly to the advaita-ved[nta, illustrated by the
great Saikara.
Epistemological implications.

Indian epistemology recognises several forms of valid knorvledgeT,
of which the principal arc: direct experience or intuitionE, the
authorised rvords and inference.r o
For the advaita-vedanta, the Vedas, which are authorised word
par excellence, play the lcading r6le with regard to the knowledge of
clharrna and the first steps towalds liberation. Direct intuition of tlte
Absolutc, the liberating experience, is none other than Wisdorn itself
in its accomplishmcnt. In this way, sense experience, the witness of
thc human word and inlerence fi.nd their place in the building up of
total knorving, but at a lower level, with a lesser authority.
More radically, one may distinguish, in Saikara's eyes, between
rr.l;solute knowledge, intuitive and experimental, free of all mental
Ilrlrrication'r-irnages, scltemes, concepts- which may be superims,
post:<lr 2 upon it, and knowledge affected by limiting determinationr
a
conditionings, products of the empirical spirit, orr
irdvt:ntitioust

:i:!7

il'ont: plcli'r's, of tlrc triursccndt:tttal itlag^irr:rtioltt 6, kttowlt:clgt: clt:lxrsr:<l
Ity ttrr:rrtal I':rbricationsI o.
'fhc informed reader will have casily recognised, ltcneath tltis
tct:lrrrical formulation, the well-knor,tn idea o{ ma1ta, whose scope is
lroth cosmic and individual, with its double power of projectionl ?
of added forms and of occultationrB of the absolute state of the Self
and of Being.
It is not then sufllcient to oppose knowledge and ignorancer o,
true knowledge and erroneous knowledse'o. Between the absolutely
true knowledge of absolute Reality and the furthest limits of error
one must also recognise an area of "practical"ar or relative truth
lvhich can still entail ignorance or error with regard to the Absolute.
There is no Wisdom worthy ol the name except in absolutely true
knowledge, or at least in knowledge which is already journeying on
the road which leads there.
Implications for the stages and rneans of Wisdom.

The first stage is marked by the hearing'2 of the Vedic Word,

together with faithz s in its sovereign authority.
At the second stagc, the meaning of this word is
rnethodical reflexion, of rational elaboration."

the object of

The third stage: discourse, even sapiential discourse,

even

founded on the Vedas, is not enough. Intense composure of thought2o,
concentration on the principal teachings2 u of the Upanishads is indispcr.rsable. In time, all the resources of pan-Indian Yoga will place
themselves at the disposal of Vcdantic meditation to facilitate its final
transformation into direct experience of the highest Reality, which lies
bcyond concepts and beyond specch, the Reality which is BrahmanAtman and which is immanent in all the steps which have prepared
for the recognition by the Self of its absolutc and eternal condition.
In its final fullilment Wisclom is autonomous, in so far as it is the
cxperience ol identity r,vith the source of .dharma, of the Law. The
provisional depcndence of the first steps of the one who aspircs to
Wisdom is finally resolved in the autonomy of the perfect Sage, of the
one who is liberated in this life" 7.
Thus, to adopt a slightly differcnt formulation, advaita Wisdom
cxpresses itself in the first place by a positive discourse, which trnites
all those dispersed and fugitive allttsions to true Being which arc provided by the appearances of this rvorld. From this point of vicw,
Brahman appears as $pvcreign Lord'8 and lIni.versal N{aster, the
bcarer of august and worshipful attri]:utes2 e.
This a{hrmativc discourse eventually gives place to a nesative
cliscourse, to a drastic apophasiss0, rvhich drives our all adventitious
<lualifications which would claim to signify the Absolute. Neti, neti:
Ilrahman is not thus, not thus,..It is without attributes.sr The rela-
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lionship that thc world maintains with lt appears to thc Serge as no
Iorrger worthv o[ iris notice : it is now no lonser a qucstion of giving
an account of the valr-res and of so called realities, which are includcd
in the world, but of transcendins them, of underlining their insignificance. As a modern disciple of Sarikarau' has well remarked at this
stage : "We do not cxplain the world, we explain it away."
But these tw'o discourses ...- affirmative and negative u,ould
make no sense if they did not ultimately refer to intuitive, supra-dis-

cursive, supra-notionalt s, silcnt, supra-mundanes' knowledtc, by
which the infinite and eternal Self expericnces its Rcality and its
blessedness, witirout its perfect simplicity being brokens 5 by any form
of differentiation, or its shining solitude 3o being obliged to take into
account an other than itself,

Such,

in a

few words and most imperfectly described, is the

fulness of Wisdom according to the advaita-vedanta.

From the Tiromist point of view, Wisdom is held to be both one
and yet complex at the same time. In so far as it is metaphysics it
represents thc summit of human reason. By theological faith, which
is a gift of grace, the believer is placed at the very hcart of the Godhead; and faith bccomes Wisdom either by flowerins into a meaningful
discourse upon thc divine mystery which is made known by revelation,
or by raising itself to the level of a supernatural mystical experience.
Metaphysir:s, thcology, the sapiential experience of christ-like holiness, sharc in diffcr.ent but irarmonious dcsrees in the divine Wisdom
itself. Thcy are distinct but in no way dissociated.
Thc prolound unity of irumano-christian wisdom, as St. Thomas
.l)etween
urrdcrstands it, is tlrtis assured. The imagined conflict
Faith and Reason only arises if the unique and transcendant source
from which they both florv has been lost sight of in the first place.
But let us consider more closely each of the tl-rree successive stages
of sapicntial knor,ving.

In spite of the sceptics in every age and in spite of the Kantian
critique, we do not consider that the days of metaphysics are over.
The philosopher should not let himself lte disconcerted or discouraged b;, the discordant diversity of historical philosophies-a discorthe success of the empiricodance vrhich breeds scepticisrrr
- norofbythe
highest quality, but one
a success
mathematical sciences
which in no way condemns philosophy to content itself simply with a
sccondary rcflexion on the conditions for the possibility of scientific
krrowledge. Pl-rilosophy must be recognised as a true rational knowint,
brrt also as one whose epistemological status is not the rival of that of
scicncc.

To make a distinction bctween science and wisd.om is not the
placing them iu a stcrile and endless opposition. Philosophy
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slrould, indccd, rcflcct critically on the structures, the evolution, thc
validity and the meaning of scientific knowing, and there will always
be room for a philosophy of the sciences.
On the other hand, philosophy claims the right to a direct and
original approach to nature and man : the philosophy of nature and
philosophical anthropology remain authentic disciplines. One cannot
argue against them on the basis of the outmoded nature of primitive
cosmology. That which, in these hypotheses of yesterday, has been
unable to stand up to criticism, was nothing but an adventurous
anticipation of the progress of science. The philosopher to-day has the
two-fold obligation to be attentive to the discoveries of science and to
safeguard the freshness and vigilance of his own unique vision of the
world. [fe can neither ignore the work of the scientist nor dictate laws
to him. But for all that, he cannot give up seeing and thinking everything by himself and in his own proper light.
But the philosophy of nature and philosophical anthropology are
not sufficient to assure the fulfilment of philosophy whose highest
court of appeal
- in the theoretical field is metaphysics.
Metaphysical wisdom is contemplative- : its first step is to establish
itself in the intuition of being, which is grasped at the heart of the
judgement of existence. This intuition, which is so fragile and delicate
that a mere nothing can smother it, blossoms in its assent to the real.
Then created existence appears as existence which is given and, by a
ready movement of reasoning, the intelligence raises itself from the
being which is given to Him who gives it and offers Himself for
contemplative adoration.
Natural mystical experience and poetic experience are the twin
sisters of Metaphysics. But while the metaphysician develops his
critical assent, his fundamental " yes " to being, by a coherent and
harmonious discourse, natural mysticism which in its purest form is
centred on the experience of the Self, can only exist by means of a
heroic apophasis, a " no " to discourse, and by that very act it denies
and drives out all concepts.
As for poetic experience, its way of welcoming the echo of objects
in the Self is that which essentially creates the poem, or more generallyr
the work of art, man's privileged instrument for tasting the flavour of
beauty.
Finally the contemplative wisdom of the metaphysician supports
the practical reason by which moral action is directed towards the

free accomplishment of the good. And this regulatory function
itself a function of wisdom.

is

Bathed in the light of Faith, theological wisdom advances in step
with rcason, and in revealed doctrine it resolves the questionings of
Irurnan cxpcricnce. Mctaphysics once marked thc summit of the rising
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nlovcr)rcnt of ortr thouglrt towartls our transccndcntal Principlc. Irr1t:llcctuzrl iutuition and the ratiolal proccss which orders exircricncc,
lt,cre for the philosopher autonornotts and followed no law other than
that of faithfulness to being, in so far they could reach it. Now,
reason is at the service of Faith : to help in explaining the divine
I\4ystery, which graciously comrnunicates itself by the downward
movement of the revealing Word. Theological Wisdom is understanding of the Faith, theological Faith
By the Faith God declares himself in the heart of the believer who

thus finds hirnsclf introduced into the close intimacy of the divine
life and the divine truth.
Faith is essentially personal, a communion of light, knowledge
and love between two subjects, the Divine and the human, under the
seal of absolute Truth. Faitir does not only believe tltat God is, that
he is Spirit and infinite, ineffable. perfection; it believes in God as he
lvho speaks true, the first and personal Truth who reveals the mystery
of Being, of the heart of God and of his plan for the human person,
as the Love which loved us first, as He who is forever faithful. Faitir
and Revelation have no sense, from the Christian point of vierv,
except in the perspective of the Word of truth, eternal Wisdom, divine
sense of Person.
Person
- in the theological
Christian lVisdom claims that it harmonises, that it balar.rces the
universal demands of Truth and the interpersonal character of l-aith
as it is actually lived.
Christian holiness, ',,r,hich is the pcrfection of the Love of Gocl in
the tmth of the Faith blossoms into sapiential knorvledge by the light
of the gift of Wisdom, rvhich is a gift of the Holy Spirit.
Saint Paul, however, is not afraid to present it as "foily" and
',scandal". The foily and scandal of the cross of (lhrist which are
accepted by the unreasoning love of God for his creature and by the
unreasoning love for God of the creature who has attained holiness.
What is to become of the note of measure, harmony and balance
commonly, and correctly, a.ssociated with the idea of wisdom ? Does
the Pauline paradox make them lose their value ? The answer is,
doubtless, "no", but by this paradox human r,r,isdom is forced to
transcend itself infinitely without denying itself.
Moreover christian holiness admits different styles. The author
of the " Treatise of the Love of God ", Saint Francois de Sales, leads
religious humanism to the highest degree of holiness, to the perfect

liltcrty of

the children

of God. True, the style is not that of

the

paulirre paradox, but the substance is the same.
Tl-rc wisdom of the saints transcends the other forms and degrees
o['t:ornplcte wisdom, without, however, annulling them. Seen from
;r lxriut of view less clevzrted than its own, it can disconcert human
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ttfolly"
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to the clcepest ancl most
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mystcrious

rcirsons.

Born from the chiaroscuro of the Faith, the wisdom of the saints
is not yet the Beatific Vision, the longing for which is not fulfilled for
man until he has passed the threshold of death. But for the saints,
for the "fools" of the cross, whose folly is wisdom, that is to say a
knonledge of the depths of the Divinity which is at once experirnental,
mystical and full of savours', the heart to heart with God begins here
below.
Conclusion

This brief study of wisdom is a tentative study in comparative
philosophy. The history of philosophv and comparative philosophy
aim to help the judgement of the philosopher by pointing out origins,
likenesses and differences. It is for the philosopher to draw the
conclusions, alone, face to face with Truth.
We are fully aware of the differences in the contents of wisdom as
understood by Sri Sarikaracarya and by Saint Thomas Aquinas.
What we wanted to show was simply that wisdom in the Saflkarite
sense should not so much be compared as a whole with any western
system of philosophy, in the restricted meaning of the word philosophy,
but rather with some other integral structure of wisdom.
(Translated by Christopher Lash)

l. dar6ana
2. mok;a
3. For examplc, the ArthzrSastra of Kau[ilya
4. mima rpsf .
5. anviksiki
6. These are the six rvell-knorvn dar(ana: both
nya-ya, r,ai6eqika

7. pramd4a
B. pratyakEa
9. (abda
10. anumana
11. nirvikalpaka
12. superiinposition:
13. npadhi
14. Egantuka
15. kalpan
16. savikalpaka
I 7. vil<gepa-3ahti
lB. Evarala-gakti
19. avirlyd
20. bhrenti
? l. vyavzrharer
a-

adhyfsa or adiiyfropa

mimar.nsd, sa=rikhya, yoga,
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22. drava4a
23. Sraddhd
24. manana
25. nididhyasana
26. maha-vakya
27. jivan-mukta
28. I$vara
29. sagu4a
30. apava-da
31. nirguga
32. K. C. Bhattacharyya
33. nirvikalpaka
34. lokottara
35. bheda
36. kaivalya
37, The Latin for wisdom,
like the Sanskrit rasa
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sapientia, suggests, analogously, the idea

of

savour,

Philosophy, said Platonic Socrates to Theaetetus, begins in wondcr,
Wittgenstein substitutes the word 'puzzlement' for wonder, and bclieves
that philosophical puzzles are generated by language. But this
delimitation of philosophical puzzles or problems seems to bc arbitrary
as it is actually done
unless the term language is conceived in a way
it
makes
identical
that
occasions
by
Wittgenstein
with life (or
on
experience). Almost anything in life or experience may cause puzzlemenr or arouse the sense of wonder. We are using the terms wonder
and puzzlement, but it is hardly necessary to believe that all instances
of wonder can be assigned to one type or kind. The quality of the
particular feeling of wonder that I have on a particular occasion is
probably determined by the type of situation that evokes the feeling in

question : And yet there may be a family resemblance among the
feelings of wonder and/or puzzlement that infect the philosophers.
The puzzling question, 'what is the meaning of life ?' is evoked by
the total spectacle of life viewed against the background of the universe
of time and space. To all appearances it is a question without
definite meaning, and hence without the possibility of a definite answer.
In a sense it is not an intelligible question at all for only a definite

question whose possible answers can be imagined is an intelligible
question. The first business of philosophy is to reduce such vague
questions to intelligible dimensions.
A definite question is one that can be answered in terms of a
definite state of affairs, actual or possible, and a definable attitude
towards that state of affairs. If a question relates to the prevalence of
an actual state of affairs, i.e., if the form of the question is: tWhat is
the case'? or ' Is it the case '? then its answer should ultimately be
testable with reference to perceptual experience reached through a
definite course of action. On the other hand if a question relates to
future possibilities then the degree of validity attributable to an answer
can be a matter of inference only. Such inferences are drawn on the
basis of known dispositions of objects, persons or institutions. The
greater the certainty of our knowledge relating to these dispositions and
their possible interactions, the more reliable is our inference. The
reason why the physical sciences are able to make reliable predictions
is that the dispositions of things and the ways in which those things
react upon one another are known with a fair degree of certainty.

This degree of certainty

is not enjoyed either by

psychologists or by

social scientists including the historians, which makes the predictions in
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may relate not only to states of affairs, actual and
possible, but also to clispositions of objects and forces. Such cluestions
sllould be ansrvered in terms of generalizations about the objects
Rrrt qucstions

(things or persons) and forces (heat, electricity, market-trends, etc.).
'I'o tlie extcnt to which a question relates to states of affairs, 'objects
and forccs accessible to man's normal experience, the cluestion may
be taken to be definite and intelligible; when the reference of the
qucstion is to things (objects, forccs or situations) lying beyond normal
human exaerience, then the question concerned tends to become vague
and unceitain.
As regards philosophical questions the situation is complicated by
the fact that those questions relate neither to tangible objects and forces
nor to states of affairs given in normal experience. As Witteenstein

maintained in thc Tractatus pltilosophical statements (and hence
philosophical questions) are not about the world of facts at all. For
this reason he suspected that the statements made by philosoohers
wcre nonser.rsical. Wittgenstein also asserted that the function of

philosophy was the clearing of confusions or the resolution of
puzzles engendered by language used out of context or without regard
to its propcr functions. The question as to what philosophy is about
is too largc and complicated to be dealt with here with any degree of
adcquacy. IIowever, it may be observed that educated ancl cultured
human bcings tend to be intercstcd not only in the world ol objects
and facts revealed by the five senses, but also in the modes ar.rd expressions of their sulrjcctive lives. These modes and expressions inchrde
both scicntific statemcnts and scientific theory, moral attitudes and
judgmcnts as well as moral philosophy, poetry and art and rnusic
as also the discussiorrs about these, etc. etc. A more remarkable fact
is that the so-called intellectual workers in different ficlds attach as
much, sometimes €ireater, importance to the modes and expressions
of the subjective life of the spirit than to the life they live as biological
organisrus and even as citizens of tliis or that state.
It happens that man is able to embody the modes of his spiritual
life in linguistic or other kinds of symbols. This circumstance leads to
trvo intelestinq results. Being incarnated in symbolic expression that
which till now lbrmed part of a particular mind or psyche, acquires a
being of its o'nvn capable of being contemplatecl by a number of nrinds.
Scconclly, the expressed modo of subjectivity now begins to evoke
rvoncler and stimulate questioning as an independent entit)r.
A yet another source of philosoohical questions may be indicated.

The biologists have made us farniliar with the fruitful concept of
arlaptatior"r to environment. But man endowed as he is with a powerful irnagination that can go beyond both actual needs and familiar
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to adapt Irirnsclf to tlrt-. totality of thirrgs, i. r:, tlrt:
picturcd by his scientific and poetic imaaination. It
is in this capacity, as visualizing or contemplating the univcrse as a
whole and his lifc in relation to it, that man raises the vague and
disturbing question : what is the meaning of life ?
Every statement, and almost any question, presupposes a context
of ontological beliefs or assumptions. This is patently true of statements and questions relating to states of affairs and clispositions of
objects and persons. When f make a query about the logical
properties of a proposition or a relation, or about charactcristic
features of a poem or painting, I at least assume that lhese eirtities can
become objects of common attention. To declare that a logical object
does not reside in space or time is to make out a contrast which is
intelligible only with reference to ontological categories. In anv case
the question, what is the meaning of life ? rests on an assumption
which is plainly ontological. The cluestion is analogous to a query in
regard to the meaning or significance of an action or object associated
with a human agent. In the question under rcfcrence thc term meaning clearly signifies purpose. The question is equivalcnt to the llucry :
What is the place or purpose of man's life in the economy of the
universe ? Tlie question can be repeated with respect to any ob.jeet or
occurrence to be met witli in the world, including what are commonly
referred to as accidents or cirance happenings. When, in a film-show,
an accident saves an innocent person from the tyranrrous act conternpla1ed by a villain, we arc inclincd to see in it the hand of a jusi and
benevolent providence. A devout believer may argrie : apalt frorn a
providential design why shoulcl that acciclent have occurred exactly
at that moment ? Those who ask the question, 'what is tlre purpose of
life ?' are presupposing, after he manner of the theist or the idcalist,
that there is a design or purpose runninq through the happenines in
the universe, which lattcr are somehow subscrvient to the will of an
omnipote.rt God or an all-regulatine Spiritual Principle. Grantcd
that presupposition or assumption, the query under rel'erence, evoked
by the mixed lot of men ancl their unclertakings , relates to the details
as to the place of human life and endeavour in the larger design of the
cx1-l<:ricrrce, rlcsircs

l<.rtal univcrsc as

universe or cosmos.

Viewed

in

this light the question obviously does not admit of any

human answer. It does not admit of a legitimate philosopl:ic:rl
answcr either. The presupposition that there is an all-rvise and all-

powerful providence determining or looking after the destinies of living
the philosophical imagination
during ancient or medieval times, but it can hardly be justificd by
philosophical methods of reasoning acceptable to the modern man.
True, there is an element of speculation present in the imaginative
constructions of the physical sciences, such as physics and chernistry,
creatures might have been suggested by
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ncverthcless an important difference renrains betwccn
scientific hypotheses on the one hand and philosophical presuppositions
and theories on the other. An acceptable scientific hypothesis should
submit itself to two important checks, one logical and the other
empirical. Logically, a scientific hypothesis should be capable of
being expressed in the language of mathematics as it exists at the
time. (This means that the possibilities of framing hypotheses in
science are partially limited and determined by the development and

growth

of

'The Meaning
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mathematical disciplines.) Secondly, a valid scientific

hypothesis should be able to connect itself, through mathematically
controlied deductive procedures, with empirical observations. It may
be noted that philosophical theories and hypotheses compare unfavourably with those of science on both these counts. There are no known
deductive procedures applicable to philosophical theories bearing on
matters of fact that are fool-proof and so acceptable to all parties; nor

do speculative metaphysical theories commit themselves unambiguously
to observable facts. Under the circumstance a valid or acceptable
answer to the question as to the meaning of life cannot be elicited
from an ultimate metaphysical principle or presupposition. Even in
ancient and medieval times the principles or presuppositions underlying
formulations of the ultimate meaning or purpose of life were initially
advanced by religious teachers, prophets and scriptures; they were
philosophically elaborated only afterwards. In ancient India, e.g.,
the ideal of mokqa and the underlying presuppositions concerning the
nature of the soul were first given by the Upanishads. The philosophers accepted them and attempted to make the concept of mokga and
the connected presuppositions more precise and acceptable. If the
modern man finds himself in a state of radical uncertainty and
oppressive perplexity in regard to the meaning and purpose of life, it is
due largely to the break-down of religious faith in our science-oriented
positivistically inclined age.

II
What we have been saying so far amounts to this: thatthe question
as to what constitutes the meaning or purpose of life, in so far as it is
based on the presupposition that the cosmic process as a whole has a
goal or purpose, is philosophicallyinadmissible, at least for the modcrn
man. The question, we have further stated, can be answered only
by. religion. Obviously, a religious answer to this or other similar
questions can be acceptable only to men of faith. Does it mean that
philosophers as such should abdicate their claim both to reflect over
such questions and to scrutinize the answers proffered by religion in the

name of a supposedly omniscient teacher or infallible scripture ? In
rcplying to this we shall make some observations which are partly
lristorical and partly methodological and reflective.
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Iloth in the Indian traclition during the ancicnt and mcdicval
in medieval Burope philosophers busied themselves with thc
explication and elaboration of religious concepts such as God and
salvation. Owing to the predominance of the religious world-view in

times and

those days some of the metaphysical and even scientific concepts tended
to be either identical or closely associated with religious concepts and
teachings. It is only during the last few centuries that both science

and philosophy have tended to dissociate themselves more or less
completely from religion, and philosophy itself has tried to discredit
speculative metaphysics. But the question remains : have philosophy
and religion anything to gain at all by continuing to associate with
ea.ch other ? fn our view answer to this question should be based on
actual historical evidence. So far as the present writer is concerned
he firmly believes that the subject-matter of philosophy is constituted,
specifically anC exclusively, by different kinds of values. Values, in all

their variety, make up the domain of philosophy even as facts in their
variety constitute the domain of scientific disciplines. It may be
contended by some that there is an interrnediate domain of problems
belonging to logic and methodology which is commonly shared by
philosophy and science. However, in so far as these problems relate
to foundations of valid reasoning and meaningful theorizing, they
belong rather to philosophy than to any other discipline. A physicist
may reflect on the underlying assumptions of a method or theory in
his discipline, but in the moments of such reflection he is behaving
more or less as a philosopher and not as a scientist. In fact, it was
when the more important scientists began to feel the need of reflecting
over the problems under reference, that the new discipline called

philosophy of science came into being. Considerations analogus to
those that justify the existence of philosophy of science may be
advanced in support of that branch of philosophy called philosophy of
religion whose special concern is to reflect over divergent claims
regarding spiritual life and truths made by different religions.
It seems clear to me that philosophy of religion cannot accept the
claim of any religious scripture to be regarded as being a divine revelation, nor can it consider any such scripture to be an exclusive repository
of spiritual truths. Significant moral and spiritual teachings of
important religions may at best be looked upon as intimations of the
attitudes and perspectives of holy lives received by outstanding geniuses
in that line. Proceeding on the basis of this understanding or assumption philosophical reflection on religion can render the same service to
the latter as aesthetics or philosophv of art does to the arts of creation
and criticism in that field. There are artists and litterateurs who are
.suspicious of critical analysis of their methods and productions, even as
there are teachers and practitioners of religion who are suspicious and
afraid of philosophy. But the history of arts and of criticism bears out
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thc fact that the disciplinc callcd aesthetics has contributccl zr good
dcal to the self-awareness of both the creators and the critics of'art,
Both aesthetics or philosophy of art, which dears with the pheno.
menon of artistic creation in a general way and criticism, which is
directed on a particular work of art, alike draw our attention .to
the factors that contribute to excellence or greatness in artistic creation,
thereby helping the artist and the connoisseur of art to iarry on
their respective functions of creation and enjoyment with greater
self-awareness. Here it may be noted that the analysis and definition

of the constituents of excellence and

greatness

in.art, accomplished by

philosophy of art on the one hand and criticism on the other,is neither
complete nor final at any stage in their history. For one thing the
creative geniuses in art continue to produce works possessing new kinds
of excellence and different types of greatness, thus necessitating
fresh analysis and explanation of factors responsible for those qualities;
for second thing the interactions and interrelations of different constituents and aspects of an art work, as disposed by the artist, always call
for new analysis, thereby offering us new insights into the factors
contributing to the merit and distinction of a given work of art. so far
as artistic creation is concerned urrcanny and weird combinations of

colours and forms, sounds and words, meanings and suggestions of
different levels and dimensions of perception and experience are quite
usual. This is responsible for the fact that both philosophy of art and
criticism ever remain unfinished enterprizes or ongoing concerns.
God, it has been said, fulfils himself in many ways. So does the
artistic impulse, as also the religious impulse. Every saint has his own
distinctive personality and a distinctive mode of living and expressing
religious life and the religious values. Like artists and poets saints
belonging even to the same tradition have different types of life, and so
each a biography of his own. What is the source of these differences ?
The saints, like other human beings, differ in their tastes and temperaments due to which the courses of their lives move in different directions. Those saints, who belong to the same cultural tradition, may
share the same beliefs; still, owing to the varying strength of different
dispositions in them, they tend to behave differently and to lay different
degrees of ernphasis on different motives and goals of action. Undou6tedly our beliefs play a part in shaping our attitudes and motives, ltut
they are by no means the only factor determining the direction of our
lives. Our innate inclinations and propensities are at least as important
as our beliefs in shaping our lives. In this connection it is significant
to recall that Hinduism recognizes a plurality of paths leading to the
single goal called mukti or liberation. The paths of knowledge and
action, devotion and mystic contemplation are obviously intended for
pcrsons of differing temperaments. Hinduism aceepts the principle of
adhik-ari-bheda whichis commendable both on psychological and intel-
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ability no
they do in respect of inherited dispositions and acquircd
terstcs. Even in the domain of knowledge Hinduism envisages the
possibility of there being different truths for men with varying

lcctrral grorrncls. Men and women differ in their intellcctual
lcss than

intellectual powers.

The point of stressing these differences is that, even in terms of
religious fulfilment, the question 'what is the aim or purpose
of life?' does not admit of a single answer. The world in which we
live has a number of religious traditions and a variety of religious
doctrine and teaching. Different religions have held divergent
opinions not onlv in regard to the nature of God and the universe and
their interrelation, but also concerning the character of worthy and
perfect life here and hereafter. In a religion like Hinduism one
finds a pltrrality of conceptions of dtman or Self, Godhead and the state
of mokSa. This plurality of conceptions within Hinduism, all claiming
ro be equally orthodox and ultimate, was due directly to the influence
of philosophy. Some diversity of opinion with respect to both dogma
and practice is to be met with in almost all the important religions,
but the diversities are more radical and far-reaching in Indian culture
as a whole and in the Hindu cultural tradition in particular. In no
small measure the diversity was due to the fact that both religious
teachers and philosophers here tended to be more individualistic and
independent in matters concerning the soul's salvation. The existence
of rival including the heretic schools and their keen-witted spokesmen
also contributed to make the Hindu philosophers more self-conscious
and careful.
The more important consequence of the philosophers' intercession
for religion was that protagonists of different religions had uncons-

ciously to search for and fall upon a common authority that could
arbitrate between the conflicting claims of the rival religio-philosophical systems. This common authority came finally to be identified
with actual, lived religious experience as expressed in visible life here
on earth. AccordinE to the present writer the most important concept
created and developed by Indian religious thought is that of j i uan-mukti.
This concept is to be found in several philosophical schools of Hinduism
and also, in some form or other, in Jainism and Buddhism. According
to the major idealistic systems of India and even according to the
classical realistic schools of Hindu philosophy, perfection or fulfilment
of life consists not in the attainment of something external to us, but
in the realization of a nature or attitude that is potentially present
in all of us. This, presumably, is the import of the well-known
statement attributed to Jesus Christ : the kingdom of heaven is within
you. I am inclined to interpret utterances of that type humanistically.
The rcligious attainments of a person should show themselves forth in
his actual life, in his style of living and his dealings with his fellow-
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'lb rcturn to the question of the meaning or purpose of life. It

is

impossiblc for the modern man, with his scientific outlook and questioning attitude, to share the ontological assumptions of the older religiophilosophical systems and the answers given by them to the aforesaid
question on the basis of those assumptions. I suggest that any answer
or answers to the query under reference have to proceed today on the
basis of observable, historical course of human rife. There has been a
good deal of talk, particularly in the western world, about the transcendent and our relationship to it, during the recent decades. Maybe,
the term transcendent is more sophisticated than the concept of a God
or creator, but it is difficult to draw any useful distinction between the
two. r am not sure if the subterfuge of substituting a more vague and
equivocal term for one with a more definite connotation is going to
have enduring success with the modern man. To my mind the
transcendent, like the concept of infinite magnitude or infinity, is a
projection of the human imagination. Like many a weird combination of images and meanings in poetry the word transcendent tends
to evoke in us uncanny feelings of mystery, enigmatic excellence,
majesty etc. But these feelings have no more objective reference and
validity than those aroused by great compositions in music, art and
literature. The transcendent, I am trying to suggest, is a phe,omenon
that belongs to the human world no less than do our experiences
relating to the infinite magnitudes of space, time and number. The
transcendent of the modern religious thinkers has affinities with the
sublime as conceived by the philosophers of art; it is not materially
different from the numinous and the holy as described bv Rudolf
otto. AItr such descriptions presuppose a dualism that is repugnanr
to great religious traditions of Mahryana Buddhism and Advaitavedanta. The creature feeling and the feeling of dependence as
conceived by Otto are by no means universal; they may be more
prevalent in some cultures and in some ages than in others. Leuba
has noted that (fear and awe have almost completely disappearetl
from the modern man's religion'.!
The highest excellence in thought and conduct, in artistic creation
and holiness, that is achieved by man in his life and works here on
earth becomes the foundation forhis so called transcendent imaginings.
It is unnecessary to trace these imaginings to a transcendent source,
even as it is unreasonable to hold a demon or spirit responsible for the
masterly compositions of a Plato, Beethoven, or Shakespeare.
Philosophy todav cannot at all accept and proceed on the basis of
ontological assumptions made by religion, nor is it itself in the mood
to cherish metaphysical assumptions of its own. And if it be granted
that the problem of defining the meaning and purpose of life cannot be
lcft to this or that religion, then philosophy cannot be permitted to
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shirk thc rcsporrsibility to discuss the issue under rcfcrence. Whethcr
thc qucstions of ultimate ends and values do or do not admit of proof
it is certain that they cannot be handed over to any of the positive
sciences. Philosophy is the only disciplinethat can deal systematically
with questions relating to values. It has already been handling
problems connected with moral and aesthetic values, there is no reason
why it should forego the privilege of reflecting over religious values.
Indeed, as a matter of history, philosophers in India bestowedtheir best
attention to the values manifested in religious attitude and behaviour,
nor does there seem to be any a priori reasonwhy philosophy should confine itself only to logico-methodological issues, or to questions relating
to language and meaning. Man is irrherently inclined to seek significant
and heroic life, and that sort of life certainly does not consist just in
making statements that correspond to facts of an1 kind. Man considers some facts to be more important than others, and he is ever
intent both to ascertain what is truly important and relate himself to

it. It is silly to think that all facts or factual truths are equally
significant. If that were so, then, as a well-known maxim frequently

invoked by Indian philosophers states, ascertaining the number of
teeth that a crow has would be as important as investigating the
conditions of, say, spiritual salvation or-to vary the illus ration-the
conditions of good government or greatness in art. Ultimately any
piece of information or any type of knowledge has relevance only in
relation to human interests, and human beings themselves are inclined
to distinguish between higber and lower interests, goals and objects.
Men and women are constantly engaged in making choices and in
giving expression to their preferences. It is the function of philosophy
to give direction and rational. guidance with respect to these
activities. This is not to say that philosophy should impose arbitrary
norms and restrictions on men's choices and preferences. All norms
and standards of judgement are implicit in man's behaviour itself.
What philosophy does and can accomplish is to elicit those norms,
criteria or standards through systematic reflection. It is through such
process of reflection that the science or philosophy of logic arrives at
principles of valid thought, and science or philosophy of morals at
the norms or ideals of conduct.
The question as to the ultimate meaning or purpose of life is
more complex than, say, that relating to the principles of valid reasoning or right conduct. For the question concerns the relative merits
of different types of worthy lives, or the relative significance and
weight to be attached to different values and ideals. In the final
analysis this question pertaining to the relative superiority of different
types of lives and ideals can be settled only with reference to judgments on these enshrined in human history. In any case the question
cannot be decided only in the light of pronouncements made by
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or rcligious teachers. History has applicd

t'he

t:pitlrt:t glc:rt with rsepcct to personages of divergent typcs and diverse
acl.ricvements : poets and philosophers, statesmen and gencrals,
emperors and saints, Maybe, humanity has extcnded greater respect
or reverence to saints and prophets than to great personages in other
fields, but cven that does not entitle us to assert that the sole aim and
purpcse of life is to achievc sainthood, and that for tu,o reasons.
First, the varied needs of human life and culture call for differcnt

sorts of contributions to be marle by different men and women.
Secondly, since mcn and women diller considerably in their endownlents, tastes and temperaments, evcrybody cannot he expected to
grow and develop alons a single line and in a single direction. It
may lte granted, as has often been pointed out, that moral norms and
valucs have a claim to allegiance which is universal in scope, admitting of r.ro exceptions and leaving no options rclative to non-moral
ideals or values, but even that does not imply that a person should
not seck to achieve distinction in any other field. It is possible for a
marl to lead a meaningful life (as a poet or philosophcr, as a scientist
or statesman) without either aspiring to or achieving the greatness of
of a moral or religious genius.
If we review the lives of grcat men carefully rve shall find that
the saints ancl prophets wlro have been accounted great rvere, in one
w&y or the othcr, men of action as well. The sreatest prophcts and
religious tcachers, e.q. \4oses and Confucius, Laotse and the Bu,:ldha,
Jesus Christ, Mohammad and Gandhi wcre holy pcrsonages who at
the same time cxerted tremcndous influence on tlle lives of their
contemporaries. Detachment and selflessness, that have been comrnended by many a religious tradition, are certainly great virtues,
but tl.rese virtues are not meant to be oractised in the vacuity of
retirement. We expect even the qreatest saint to l're active in some
form or other. The Clrristian saint is supoosed to live in scrvice of
humanitv, even as the Bodhisattva is expccted to work for the salvation
of suffering creatures. Accordinq to I\{airatma Gandhi hiehest religion
consists in serving the poor and tlre dor,r,ntrodden. The saints are the
persons who, unmindful of their orvn comforts, are conccrnecl to
l;rinq succour and reliefl from all-pr:rvasive sufferinq that bescts living
beir-rgs from birth to death. By rendcring ur-rsolicited service to the
rveak and ignorant victims ol samsara, the saints contribute to the
survival and continuance of life.
But that is not the only use and utility of the virtues under refercnce, The cultivation of selflessness and detachment tends as much
to bcnefit the individual concerned as those coming in contact with
hirn. Thcse specifically religious virtues are more cfEcaciorts in the
1lr'onrotion of l>alancc antl tranclnillity of mincl than thc llt:st littorvn
dlrrg-s and psycho-analytical tcchrtiqr-rcs; thcy also Icad t<l li-r'(:rttcr
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t'llir:icncy itr :r:tiort. Thc yoga, sa1's tlrc Ilhugut'tulgltt, is sliill irr
rrr:1i<lrr. licw pcrsttttzrgcs in our tittrc llzrvc lccl llrot't: irt:tivt: livts llrrrtr
I\{:rlratma Gandhi; tllc secret of his trcmenrlous cllicit:ttt'\' rttttl srr(:( ('ss
rvas his selflcss disposition and his activc Iove for rnartliirtrl t otttlrirrt'tl
with complete detachment towards the fortunes of his irr<livi<lrurl lili:.
Gandhiji was primarily a spiritual and saintlv person wlto bct:iltltt: it
political leader in order to libcrate his people from oppressitt: atttl
rrnjust political powcr. But there are other uses of the virtues practisccl
by the religious persons. I believe that a measure of selflessness and
clctachment are necessary qualities in a man who would achieve
distinction in any ficld of action bearing on the gro$'th of human
civilization and culture. A man who is ever preoccupied rvith the
prospects of personal gain in terms of either money or powcr or wealth,
is not likely to rnake truly significant contributions in art or literature,
science or philosophy, or even in the sphere of political action. For
cxccssive preoccupation with one's own self invariably leads to clouding of vision and deterioration in the cluality of cffort and action.
Irom thcse considerations it seems to follow that somc rneasure of
religiousness is as much a nccessity of a truly happy and successful
lifc as the sense of justice and fairplay. In this scnse, too, religion
1nd morality seem to have a morc compelling clainr on our allegiance
rhan the different arts and sciences including philosophy taken severally.
It is also clear from the foregoir.rg cliscussion that, divorced from the
context of active life indicative of involvment with our fellewbeings,
religion and morality are not in themselves comPetent to fix up or
clcfine the purpose and goal of life.
l. Quoted bY A. Rudolf Uren,
I')ddinburgh, 1928), P. 160.
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that thcrc is an all-wise and all-powerful providence detcrrnrhave bcen
rring rlr looking aftcr the clcstinies of living creatures might

John Hick
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it"regards the religious *ry of seeing the world, the religious
something
as
.,r, lif., or (in Hare's term) blik, as extremely valuable in his own
to be encouraged rather than extirpated' This too is said
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tcrms by Dr Devaraja when he says that " some measure
as the
life
successful
ness is as much u ,r"".rrity of a truly htppy and
grasp
to
us
helps
scnse of justice and fairplay ". For religious language
of
i*portrit aspects of o,r. experience which elude the language the

There is so much in Dr. Devaraja's most interesting paper that could
provide the basis of highly profitable discussion that I am forced to
select only one topic amongst several. Since my own special interest
is in the philosophy of religion I propose to fasten upon one of
Dr. Devaraja's central thoughts in this field. This is what I would
call his religious naturalism or naturalistic religion,
- his preference
for religion without transcendence. And what has struck me very much
is the way in which he has, following his own independent path, moved
on a course parallel to that of some contemporary Western philosophers. I am thinking of the position of JohnWisdom, the Cambridge
disciple of Wittgenstein, now at the University of Oregon, U. S. A., as
expressed in his papers on ' Gods' and 'The Logic of God'; and again
of the religious naturalism of John Herman Randall, Jr of Columbia
University, New York, as expressed in his book The Role d Knowledge

in

Religion. Wisdom and Randall are two thinkers whose
philosophical starting points and methods are about as far apart as
they could be, and it is therefore interesting to find them coming to
rather similar conclusions about religion. It can I know be disputed
whether in Wisdom's case his position is finally a form of religion
without transcendence. Wisdom's thought is characteristically indirect
and elusive. He soldem draws explicit conclusions, but leaves the
reader to drawthem for himself; and it may be that I have not
drawn the conclusions that Wisdom himself intends us to draw.
At any rate what these two distinguished Western thinkers seem
to me to be saying is this: Religious language is understood by the
for example a
common man as referring to transcendent realities
personal God, in the Bhagavad - Gita and in the Bible; or an
immortal entity of some kind presiding over a reincarnating karma in
Vedantic thought. But all such transcendent referencc is a mistake.
There are no adequate grounds for believing that such concepts of
the transcendent refer to anything in reality.
Negatively, then, this religious naturalism sides with the widespread modern scepticism concerning the traditional claims of the
religions; and it does so either on philosophical grounds, centering
on the question of the intelligibility or the factual meaningfulness
of the key religious concepts; or alternatively on what can be broadly
(or vaguely) described as scientific grounds. I take Dr, Devaraja to
((
be sharing in this point of view when he says that The presuppo-
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within the cvolution of the forms of orgarric lifc, something likc rlrrcc
quarrcrs of a million years ago. This period is only a minute fraction
of the history of the world. It has been calculated that if you equate

the period of the earth's history with a film lasting for two hours,
man appears on the scene only within the last two seconds of the
film. And of course the earth itself has only existed for a brief
moment in the history of the physical universe. Now is God only a
thought in the mind, or an agitation in the brain, of an animal
living for a brief moment on the surface of a planet of a minor star out
near the edge of a medium-sized galaxy within the infinite immensity of
space and time ? If God does not transcend the existence of the
human animal, if, in other words, religious language refers only to
the world and does not point beyond it, then God is a very temporary phenomenon, dependent upon the existence of man and upon
man's thinking in a certain way.
I find it hard to believe that such a view is adequate to sustain
the professions which accompany it of valuing religion as an essential
aspect of human life. can the cherishing of illusions be essential to
man's welfare? or may it not rather be that our basic religious
beliefs are true, and have practical value preciseiy because they are
true

?
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to 'I'hc Classical Philosophical Tradition
James Norton

the Mahatma and the Father of India's
was not a philosopher in any but the most popular

I\'Iohandas K. Gandhi,

irrdependence,
scnse of the term. For he stands in contemporary India not as one who
articulated a comprehensive and consistent philosophical analysis of
cxperience, as thoughtful and prolific a writer as he was. His philosoof
: He
phical statement
to
- paraphrase the evaluation Louis Fischer "v,'35
did not preach about God or religion; he was a living sermon "
rather his life, a lifc committed to social action and political change.
Such a life, by the very clarity of its cornmitment, makes a profound
cthical statement. For it is by his actions that he most significantly
unfolds the relation between the uncertainties of concrete human

activity and an ultimate criterion of truth. By nothing else is it so
it so positively affirmed.
The concern of this paper is not an attempt, therefore, to
determine whether Gandhi's actions were consistent or philosophically
definable. It is rather to explore in what ways his actiot.rs call into

decisively stated, by nothing else is

question the traditional assertions of the Mrmams6 and Vedanta schools
of thought concerning the relation of action to ultimate truth. It is an
attempt to see in what sense these philosphies are appropriate to such

a life.
The ethical issue raised by the way Gandhi perlormed sat2agraha,
(doing his business) , is a persistent one. The question of how one
recognizes the truth or any such ultirnate value in a conccretc situation
in which one must act is certainly the problem with which Arjuna
is confronted when, in the Bhagauad Glfi, he seeks from Krishna some
justification for entering into battle. How could he, faced with the
ambiguous and conflicting demands of that situation, affirm the most
righteous course of action ? Professor Zaehner suggests the extension

question in identifving Gandhi with the hcroic figure
Yudhishllrira, the dharma raja, the King of Righteousness, of the
Mahabh-arata. In Professor Zaehner's words : " Gandhi's dilemma was
tlre same as Yudhishlhira's: lr'hat and where was the sanatana
dharma l.re claimed to follow?" In yet another form, and basic to the
development of some recent western theology, is Dietrich Bonhoeffer's
insistent question to Karl Barth : "Can the Church proclaim concretely
the command of God ?" Given the ambiguity arrd uncertainty of
human activity, can one determine how one ought to act with enough

of this
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r:r:rtainty arrcl conviction to bc ablc to act ?
"fhc classical tradition formulated two basic perspectives on the
problcm of the relation of action to truth, both ofthem based upon the
acceptance of the verbal authority of Vedas which, by definition,
included them in the dstika fold of orthodoxy. The Mimamsaka dar3ana
worked out through on elaborate method of Vedic exegesis a decisive
system of ritual action, in which a clear and sacred course of action is
set forward. The truth of such a course of action was based ultimately
upon the absolute authority of the Vedas with respect to action. There
sacred texts have as their content the eternal Dharma, the impersonal,
cosmic law of being, in relation to which all actions approximate their

appropriate truth. Mimamsa Sltra 1.1.2: (.Dharma is that which is
indicated by means of the Vedas conducive to the highest good."
Thus each passage of the Vedas reveals to man the truth of action, but
only to the extent that he recognizes it as enjoining him to act in a

He must recognize in the passages themselves the
command to act, which, because the basis of this action is in the Vedic
prescription, uidhi, can only be consistent with the eternal Dharrna
which it reveals. Activity itself is then the indicator of its truth, which
is true for that person who understands that something is to be done
(karlta) by him. The Mimamsa SDtra records in s[tra 1.2.1 : .. The
purpose of the Veda is in actions ; those portions which do not serve
that purpose arc useless." [a passage which is stating that portion
of an ol>jection which is acceptable to Jaimini, the Sfitrakdra.]
certain way.

To this Sabara, in his commentary

on

1.1.1.

adds:

,,

the

purpose of

the Veda is to enjoin;" to impell a person to ethical action; to realize
his dharma, his highest good.

The Veda-nta traditions stand together with the Mim5msaka in
affirming the validity (self-verifying-soa)ampraka{alt) of the sacred
pronouncements of the Vedas with respect to the highest aims of man.
But they reject the assertion that what the Vedas reveal is the universal
cosmic order, Dharma, and that such can be attained through performing the acts which are set forward Sankara and Rdmanuja in
particular in their commentaries on the 4th Sirra of the lst pada of
the Brahma SBtra both explore in some detail this difference, as they

also identify their own distinctive positions. This sfitra (tattu
so as to identify an objection raised against
the previous sltra, by the use of the word ,z: .. that (which has been
previously stated is true) in spite of (the objection) because of its
samanoa2dt) is constructed

purport."

The two have interpreted the previous sfitra (l.l .3.), idstra1onitua4 differently. Sankarau nderstands it to be an adjectival (bahuttrthi)
compound: " (Brahman is known to be that from which creation, etc.,
procceds) because it is the source of the scripture." Rfm[nuja takes it
as a dcpen{ent (tatpuruslza) compound: ,,becausescripture is the source

3'19

(of thc knowlcclgr: of lh'ahmarr)." Both, howcver, rccognize thc objcction
to the Mimfmsaka, that
sr:rillturc is not the source of knowledge of Brairman because scripture
h:rs only thc impelling of action toward the fulfilment of Dharma as
its purport.
In the p[rvapakga in Sankara's commentary, the Mim6msaka
accepts that knowledge of Brahman is affirmed in the Vedas, but only
as a supplement to the injunction, to give definition to its object. That
Brahman is described is there, but that such description is a unique
self authenticating proof of the existence of Brahman is not. Only its
connection with the injunction is known to be true. And such knowledge
does not create a new being, uninvolved in the activities which

to which sltla 4 rcplics as one belonging

characterize human experience.

For Sankara, the unique and absolute authority

of the

Vedas

cannot be sustained in any reality less than the transcendent reality of

Brahman. To affirm ultimate truth in the universal, cosmic orders of
things, or in anything else which can be attained by human action is to
negate the possibility of its ultimacy. There is simply notlting of the

Absolute Brahman which is not totally real, which has still to be
attained. The truth of the Vedas is thus not to be realized in the
actions which they enjoin, in the Vedic commands (ai.dhi.), but rather in
a total understanding of the eternal reality which Brahman is.
Sankara agrees with the Mim6msaka that meditation can have as
its object any known object, and that the validity of such knowledge
does not affirm its existence. But such does not affect the purpose of
scripture. The Vedas are rather to reveal the ultimate; one transcendent reality ol Brahman directly as existing, as the witness separate
from all agency, separate from all objects of self-consciousness, as
immcdiately the Self of all. Such a self is eternally free, and only
through ignorance is joined to anything, to a body, actions or an1, of
thc perishable manifestations of the created world. Once one has
realized the eternal nature of one's Self, then all attachments to world
I'all away, as, in the words ol Sankara, a rich householder who is puffed
up rvith conceit over his wealth, no longer grieves over their loss once
he has abandoned them. Such is to understand the ultimate truth of
one self as it is expressed by the Vedas to be realized in one's experience.
It is to become one self free aud eternal.
The difference between these two schools is, on one level, one-of
interpretation ol the Vedas: in what kind of verbal statemcnt is the

authority o[ scripture revealed, in the imperatives to act or in

t]rose

which indicate the transccndence of Brahman? More basically,
however, it is a question of whether or not the conviction of truth can
be applied to one's concrete human activity. For the Mimamsaka,
srrch certainty can be affirmed for those actions which are enjoined by
the Vedas. To the Vedanta of Sankara however, only relative truth
passages
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citrr lrc ar:11i1'o,"4 bv human action. Absolute truth can only lrc known
absolutclv, an(l as such can only be discovered, ncver afTirrncd lly any
kind o[ hrrman effort.
Rdmanujzr's argument in his commentary on this sltra follows
many of the same points as does Sankara, but his development is far
morc complex. There are no less than six diffcrent arguments put
forward : tu,o which attempt to find some way reconcilins the Vedanta

with the Mimdmsaka by aflirmine the truth of Br.ahman
in tcrms of action enjoined by the Vedas (the niqprapaficakaraniltogauadin
and the dhyananltouaaadin); one which attempls to reconcile the
Mimamsaka position to Veda-nta by mahing the transccndent reality
position

ol Brahman comprel'rensible in human experience (the bhedabhedauadin);
as well as a rcpresentative of Sar.rkara's Advaita and of Mim6msa.
Most of the argurncnt is dcvoted to defcnding the position of the
lattcr, presenting in the outer frame much the same ob.jection as
appcared in Sankara's commentary. The Mimamsaka rejects eirher
of thc assertions tl-rat the reality of Brahman mieht be affirmed by a
\redic injunction. In answer to the first, that Brahman is the object
of a command to negate the rcality of the created world (ni;praltaftcakaranfitoga), he denies that any reality can be related to such a command. For it identi{ies no object. The Dh;,anarrirogavddin's
position is also refuted, but not belore this proponent has had an
opportunity to reject both the arguments of the Advaitin and the
Bhedlbhedavdtlin. That knowlcdge of .Brahman as the one, transcendent reality is a{llrmed by scripture, as argued by the Advaitin, is
challengcd by the Dhydnaniyogavadin bccause this knowledge, which
is conveyed as the olrjcct of meditation, is not able to overcome the
perception of the created world, the perceived reality of things, as
separatc from Brahman. Only the act of meditatins on this knowledge can make such knowledge real. And as for tl.re Bhedabheda view,
in afErmirie distinctions as conditions of the singlc reality of Brahman,
it does not set forward the unconditioned reality of that Brahman
u4rich is to be mediated upon. In refuting in turn the argnmcnts
of tlre Dhltananiltogauadin, the Mimamsaka repeats the contention
presented in ,fankara's commentary that a Vedic commanrl does
not eithcr amrm or negate the rcality of Brahman. All that is established
is the authority of the command itsclf. If Brahman exists it must
be established by some other means than scriptural authority.
Ram6nuja's reply to this argument is significantly different from
that of Sankara. It is in the first placc in this instance very brief,
built upon an extended discussion in the first s[tra, repeated in the
lhlartltasarhgraha, ott the nature of language and the validity of wl.rat
is r:xprcsscd by it. Here his argument issues forth, in effect, in two
paral rlcs.

Iialliur Rirnfnuja rcjcctcd thc Mimdmsaka

ar.gumcnts

thitt

Vcclic

Canlli
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:il:rl('rrr(:nts Iurtl rrrrirlut: :urd incontrovcrted authority only in thc forrn
,,1 :rrr irr.irrn<:liorr rvhcn it communicated a karya, an act to be done.
I'irl irr:tion o(;curs not as a rcsult of the authority of a verbal command,
lrrrt only whcn therc is the desire on the part of the person beine

,,rrrrrnnndcd to achieve the objective of the action. The authority of
:rrr in.irrnction is not then in the imperative mood of its statement :
" rkr this ", but rather in the awareness on the part of the hearer :
" I rrru thc onc who is callcd." This awareness, based upon his desire
lo rrr:lricve the object of the command, becomes an understanrling o[
l)urlx)sc which leads to action. [Sribhasya, par. 82; Vedartlrasarhyir';rlur, par. I l9] The authority of scripture is thus affirmed in whom
orrr: rrndcrstands himself to be rather than in what actions he feels
irrrpt:llcd to do.
It is not then the necessity for action which the scriptures comrrrrrrricate, but rather their purport is to communicate thAt purpose
rvlrir:h will stir man to act. And that purpose is expressed in
itkrrrtifying Brahman "whose essential nature is dcvoid of all evil and
corrsists of unsurpassed bliss" as man's highest goal. It is, in Ramdrrrr.irr's words, as though one discovers that there is a trcasurc hidden
irr lris house, and tries to find itl or as though a prince, who was lost
irr lris childhood and raised by a Brahman in the forest, hears tl'rat his
l:rtlrt:r is a great king who rules justly over all the lands, and, in
rlist:ovcring himself in this way, rushes to be united with him again.
Srrr:lr is the purpose which ls revealed to man by the Vedic scripture.
Itrlndnuja thus agrees with Sankara in affirming that Brahman
is llrt: rrltimatc reality, in knowledge of which man rcalizes his hishest
,rirrr. But where for Sankara this knowledge is of one's ultimate
irlrrrtity in Brahman, and thus action becomcs irrelevant (having
rrotlring to affirm about cither being good or bad), for RamEnuja
tlris linowlcdge is of onc's ultimate relatiorrsliip to Brahman, a rciatiorrslrip in which the character of one's action is now purposive and
ioy,lirl. Ior Ramanuja, the role of asency is never to be denied to
orrr:'s urrdcrstanding of oneself, and thus the potentiality for action
rvlrir:lr is both good and bad is allvays present; even to one who knows
lhirlrrnirn. The quest for both is, however, the same; to comprehend
llrr: lr:rnscendcnce of Brahman, in which knowing the appropriate
pl:rcr: o1' action is revealcd.
( ianclhi's life of action stands in vivid contrast to these two
\/r'rlurrtirrs in this respect. Although it rvould not be right to assume
tlrirt llrc rnafrihld dcpth and quality of his lil'e is yet fully understoocl,
lclt:rirrly what wc do undcrstand of him, in particular through tl.re
:;rrlrslirrrlial analysis of .foan Bondurant and, more recently, Erik
l,lliclisorr, rcvcals a clistinctivc and important enough perspective to
rr,;u r':rrrt. r'orrrllarison. lior what is distinctive about Gandhi's lile
r:riscs scliorrs clrallt:rrgcs as wcll as signi{rcant a{firmations to these
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It is first of all quite obvious that Gandhi assumes a lcss traditional stance toward the Vedic scriptures. His life was guidcd by
tlrem, and particularly by his rencwcd understandins of the Bhagaaad
Grfi, and its alfirmation of the rolc of sacrifice (yajAa) in its
profoundest religious sense. But hc nevcr felt cornmitted either to
its unique authority, nor to any specific interprctation of it. As he
wrote in Toung India (Septembcr 29, I920) :
I do not believe in the exclusive divinity of the
Vcdas. I belicve the Biblc, the Quran, ar.rd the
Zend Avesta to be as much divinely inspired as the
Vedas....-. I decline to be bound by any interpretation, however derivcd it rnay be, if it is rcpugnant
to reason or moral sense.
Bondurant [p. l2l]
But more significantly, and in more striking contrast to

the

Vedantins (for they in fact did not fecl bound b), interprctation eithcr),
he rcjccted any claim that an expericnce of truth, or of the ultinrate
reality of Brahman, God, r,r,as possible for him apal't frorn his
involvement in human ar:tivity. Truth is to be discovcrcd onlv in
thc context of action, rathcr than being a{Ermed from it. Again,

from foung.Izdia (Noveml;er 17, l92l)

I arn but a

:

after truth, I claim to havc
found the way to it. I clairn to bc making a ccaselcss effort to find it. But I aclmit that I have not
yct fotrncl it.
Bonclurant [p. 17]
The way n,hich Gandhi claims is through the pcrformancc u,ithin
historic situations, tl'rat is in those tirncs which call for such dccisive
seeker

human involvcrncnt that thcy bccome for us uniquc events,

of

actions

which are both cffcctive and non-violcnt. Thus Joan Bondurarri
concludes her cliscussion of Gandhi's rclation to the traditional concept of truth : "Thc effect of the satyagraha formr.rlation rvas to
translorm the absolute truth of the philosophical Sal to the relative
truth of cthic princil.rle capal;le of ircing testcd lly il rncans combining
non-..,iolent action with sclf-su{I'ering." Bonclurant

[p.

II

l]

'fhe distinctivcncss of Gandiri's call for histolic action-his inner'
voice-lies in the way in which the avoidance of harm Jrecorncs itself
the principle of trnth. One aspcct of truth is the awarr:ness of the
suffcring of others, an awarcness lvhich leads to the observation of
Rcnou and Eliksorr conccrning the social dirnension ol Gandhi's action
(Erickson, p. 397 : 'r I think thc man '"vas riglrt who said that
Gandhi, when hc listencd to his inner voice, heard the clamonr of the
pcoplc.") : tlrat its truth would nevcr be afllrmed apart fi'onr the
irrvolr'cmcrrt of othcrs, citlrer ir.r terms of tl.rcir cxpectation ftlr thosc
rvlro follou,cd him, or of thcir confrontatiolr ftrr th<l'ic rvltorrt lr<:
t:lrallr:rrr1r'd. An action is truc whcn not only it clocs rtot tlo lrlrr:;i<rrl

"isi

to irrtothcr-or ltlore accuratcly balanccs thc ltarln
str
arrotlrcr with that done to oncself-but also, as Erickson pcrccivcs
the
o{
prt:ciscly (Erickson p. 412) when it protects the essel-Ice
clottc ttl

Ir:rrrn,

urorc classical traditions.

C)'mdhi

othcr as a developing Person.
as
In this ."rp..t, Gandhi stands in contrast with the MimEmsaka
apart
rvell: for as he refuses to absolutize tnth, to affirm its reality
from action, he also refuses to absolutize action' Even themost sacrcd
one,
of acts cannot, as R6m6nuja so clearly agreed, be isolated from the
which
in
or ones, who are acting. The impcrative to act is not that

it, trrih lies, but .uih"t in its respect for the relationship between
in its respect for the humanity
f"rro.r, who .re involved in it. For only

nf tlror" who act can action neithcr be nor generate violence'
is,
The most decisive criterion for determining the truth of action
both the most pragmatic and the most far reaching in its implications:
that of self-suffering. It is, first of all, a built in limitation based upon
a
nothing beyond one's own experience of how far one wants to push
Malsh
non-violent action. [Joan Bindurant (p' 10) quotes Clareucc
Case: "Tru" ,ro.,-rriol".rt coercion is, arrd ought to be, a two'cdgcd
sword. In other worcles, it causcs, and it is well that it sfiould causc'
as to those
inconvenience and suffering to those who wicld it, as rvell
against whom it is invoked."] Onc will not go l;cyond that point
*ti.r, involves for him greater suffering than he is rvilling to bear.
significant'
And yet its reference to one's own experiencc is equally
non-violcnt
of
for tire very expcrience of bearing the consequenccs
action is to lead one into previously undiscovered-unchallenged
of one's own self. Dr. ]lrikscn sees in this challenge of non-recessesaction the unfol{ing of the religious dimcr-rsion of Gandhi's
-violent
life of ruth, what he calis his spiritual power' It is Gandiri's
sensitivity to what Ilrickson calls tire nothingness of human excrietrce
that defines him bcst as a rcligious man:
A man rvho looks through the historical parade of
cultures and civilizations, styles, and isms which provicle most of us with a glorious and y61 miserably
fragile sense of irnmortal identity, defined status' and
collective grandeur faccs the central truth of an
and mirabile dicLu, gains powerfromit'
nothingness

-

ErickPon [P. 397.]
In terms ofu"'o.tion lr,hich Gandhi was hirnself involved in, this
.,conscious nothingncss," was rcalized in a self awareness
seDsc of the
achieving
irs a participant of his being ablc to bear all for the salie of
butsclfrevcaling
his action. Such actionbecame then not self assertive,

by idcntifying that for which he was willing to die'
' ,..fhcrefore I would interpret, and interpret with humility, tht:
truth-forcc of the rcligious actualist thus: to be ready to die for rvhat

is truc now means to grasp the only
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llrickson [p.399]
To isolate this awareness from Gandhi's life of action would bc to
affirm the experience of transcendence as proposed by the vedantin.
It is to distinguish between the permanent and the impermanent, and
to identify oneself in terms of that reality which transcends oneself.
But for Gandhi such a distinguishing and such an identification could
not be separated from the actions in which he was invorved. His
spiritual awareness was spiritual strength, was real for him, only
because it was actual, that it was "effectually true in action." Erickson
[p. 3e6]
Gandhi thus stands in contrast to the traditions (and prehaps in
this way reveals the greater truth of which the tradition spoke) by
retaining the ambiguity between truth and action, in a way that dicl
not destroy the transcendence of the truth which he allirmed but at the
same time did not diminish the authority of the imperative which he
felt in the call to act on behalf of the people of rndia. In refusing to
absolutize either, but to act the truth, he gave priority to neither.
The life which he lived so fully could not be contained by either.

Philosophy as Intcrprctation of Expcricncc

A. S.

Jt[ara2ana

Pillai

activity, when it takes place, it can be safely
.is a mental activity aimed at the interpretation of life and
<:xperience.' We are not speaking of the discipline called Mataphysics
lrut of ihe activity that is philosophising. " Experience is both its root
and its theme." But many other human activities too can be said to be
concerned with life and experience, artrfor instance, drama and poetry.
I{ow does philosophy differ from these ?
Philosophy, I suggest, is strictly an interpretation of life and experionce. Other activities - even mental activities are concerned with
r:ontemplation, explanation, seeking generalisations, predicting and
laying down laws.
What is meant by interpretation of life and experience ?
(l) First, life and experience should be taken to include all of
life and experience, all the aspects, even those not describable in what
are callcd physical terms. C. D. Broad says, "....,.my range of experience, both practical and emotional, is rather exceptionally narrow even
for a don......Moreover, I find it difficult to excite myself very much
over right and wrong in practice. I have e. g., no clear idea of what
people have in mind wiren they say that they labour under a sense of
sin; yet I do not doubt that in some cases, this is a genuir.re experience,
rvhich seems vitally important to those who have it, and may really be
of profound ethical and metaphysical significance. I realise that these
practical and emotional limitations may make me blind to certain
important aspects of moral experience."e
Any serious attempt at philosophical interpretation will have to
consider these and other data. The emphasis is on (a) complete openmindedness, (b) freeing our minds from inherited prejudices in thinking
and (c) willingness to contemplate startling possibilities. The rule is,
all is grist to the.philosopher's mill. There can be no exception to
The philosophical

:rssumed,

this.
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(2) Secondly, interpretation is not just explanation. The word,
just'
is used not in any disparaging sense. Explanation is necessary
'
:rnd immensely useful. In fact, science and practical life depend orr
cxplanation to bring order into our lives ancl make prcdiction possible.
Ilut, philosopliical interpretation is not this explanation for the following rcasons,
' 2. (i) Explanation in science and common life means causal
cxplirn:rtion only. It is by making use of the principle of causation

that t:xpiauation is givcn whatcver be thc matter under consideration.
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'l'[rc classical dcfinition of causal relation between an evcnt or fact C
(thc cause) and another event or fact E (the cffect) may be summarised
in the sentence, tt whenever the cause C occurs, then the effect E
follows " or briefly " whenever C, then E," The word wheneoerimplies

on thc insight of individr-ral
'I'5at
that philosophy must always l)e
mean
lvould
1llril.s.,5crs.,,;
,,*1-,,,,'ir'r,.,ntal and lvithout predetermined limits or anticipated
plolrlcurs.

2.
3. ', lthas been fountl

4.

1949, P.310.
.. Changing Methocls

events.

3.

1951, P.144.
Ibid

l.Evcnwhen..allphilosophyisacritiqueoflanguage,,TractusLogico.
,,
..
PhiLoso|fiicus, +.ooat, wittgenstein) or a Iogic of science
Language, 279, 2Bl , CarnaP)
L'ite T2pes of Ethicat Theor),Itttodnction

neccsary

causal rciations, and substitute

(Logical Slntax of

to abandon the idea ofrigidly

in

its steacl relations

doterministie

that are only determined

withacertaindegrecofprobability',...Causality,Determinismand
Probability". J.E. Moyal, Philosophlt, Yol' XXIV' No' 91' October'

principles involved in our scicntific and practical explanations but the
one just given will srr{Ece as an example.
Philosophical interpretation need recognise no such restrictive
principles except the one which serves as its framework i. e., that life
and experience are understandable and are intelligible to a human
being. To deny this is to deny the possibility of philosophy.

Explanation works in t'closed systems ". What is
meant is, that a set of coucepts, say in Physics, will be used to explain
and event falling within the physical aspect of experience. There is no
going out in search of chemical or biological concepts for the explanation of tlris event. fnterpretation, on the other hand, deliberately goes
out to view together aspects of human experience which may be kept
apart by the common man and even by the prolessional scientist, to
find out how these variotts aspects may be inter-related.
The catcgories of interpretation should be sought and perfected as
each problem is handled. The temptation is to search a universally
applicalrle rncthod which will eliminate confusion and error. But this
will have to l.>e given up. After all, rve know how the Cartesian, the
llumean, the Kantian, tire verification principle have all showed up
their limitations. Perhaps, as Stuart Hampsliire suggestsra instead of
trying to rnake anything or everything absolutely clear we should
rrrakc scvcral clistir-rctiotrs cleartr. This may look difficult to acccpt and
sustaiu, ltut, therc is cverything to be said for "the exPerimental and
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rrnnretlt0tli<:al proctrdtrre, dcpcncling only

tirat causal chains are detenninistic.
It can happen that this concept of deterministic casual relation
itself is called into question in philosophical interpretation. In fact,
science itself has to some extent modified considerably this concept in
view of certain new findings.8
2. (ii) Explanation in causal terms is based on observed regularities. 'llhese relations are then codified into "Iaws of nature".
Through knowledge of these laws prediction becomes possible. The
prediction of future events from our knowledge of past events is,
perhaps, the chiet if not the only, function of this explanation. Philosophical interpretation is not concerned with any prediction of future

2. (iii) Explanation in science and comrtron life depends on
several of what C. D. Broad, in another context, calls " basic limiting
principlcs", one of which is regarding ways of aquiring knowledge. It
is " that it is impossible for a person to perceive a physical event or a
material thing except by means of sensations which that event or thing
provokes in his mind." It will be interesting to go into these limiting
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Introduction :

There are severar basic methodorogical problems in a study
of the
relation between theory and practice in confucianism.
First, there is
the problem of defining and identifying ,, theory ,, or ,,
practice,, in
confucianism. The intuitive concept of ih.ory and practice
can corresnold t9 a wide range of ideas in confucian philosophy. A crocse look
at confucian writings wiil suggest the foilowing cor.espordence
: thinking (ssz), language (yen), principle (li), knoriledge
icizlz) correspond
generally to the intuitive concepr of theory; white
iearni.,g (hiueh),
practice or acrion ([sizg),-establishing (/i), extending(tui),app"lying
(ssz)
correspond generaily to the intutive concept of p.u.ti"..
A, it.r" t..-,
indicate- different aspec s of practice and ilieoreticat
actJity, irr" problem of exact reration between theory and practice *,rr,
i" u rr;girty
complicated one. This leads to the second observation
on the topic of
this article.
The relation between theory and practice has been
treated either
as- one_ of discrepan:y
ur_ one of unity in Chinese philosofhy.
A
:. knowredge
related problem is whether
is difficult or.ury to otrii^ u'a
whether practice is difficult or easy to carry out.
An answer to these
questions has been giver.r as early as the Book
Documents: Knowing is
d
diflicult; but practice is easy." precisely how to understand
this in the

light of Confucianism is an ir.rteresting cluestion.
In the following we shall first discuss the relation of theory to
practice in confucius and draw certain theoretical
conclusions on the
J:asis of our discussion. Then we sharl rerate
confucius,s views to rater
confucian works in the crassicar period, including the Great
Learrirg,
the Doctrine d the Mean and the arleicius. Finalry,
we sharr reformurate
the problem of the relation betlveen theory and practice
in the context
of Wang Yang-ming,s philosophy. An analysis of W.rrg,,
poriti,o., *ill
lead to certain important observations on tle cor.,cepts"of'trr.ory
urra
practice and their relationships in Chinese philosophy.
Theory and Practice

in

Confucius

in confucianism isyaz, whichis conceived as
a paradigm of virtue (te) and a principle of humanity.
The .on".p,
<rf knowledge (chih) is se-condary in importance
in comparision with the
c<>ncept of jen. After clarifying the significance
or mowtedg e (chih) in
Corrfucius, we can raise the question ., to how jen"u.,
bJ ,.iur"a ,o
chih' clih in the usage of confucius seems to be basicaily ambivalent,
The central concept
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,At least there is thc conccpt of chih

in

the

in CouJucionism

scnse

of
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knowing facts and

kuowing what one ought to do.
In the first sense of knowledge Confucius speaks of " To see rnuch
arrd know many things, this is knowing in a secondarysense." (Shu-erh).
llc also speaks of " It is possible to know things a hundred generation
irgo." (Wei-cheng) and speaks of " One can know things ro come after

bcing told in the past." (Hsueh-erh). It is clear that Confucius recognizcs the importance of knowledge by experience and induction as
important for a superior man. This importance is a practical one as
we shall see a little later. Beside knowledge based on experience
and induction, Cont'ucius suggests knowledge by reflection and
rcasoning. He thus speaks of the unworthy case of " Knowing one
corner of a thing without reflectively knowing the three corners of a

thing." (Shu-erh).
We have no evidence to claim Confrlcius as holding a doctrine of
innate knowledge. From what we can tell from the Analects, Confucius
is inclined to take the view that knowledge in the sense of knowing
facts arc results of experience and induction whereas knowledge of
generalities of facts must be the upshot of both experience and intelligence at stimulated by experience. Man certainly can not know
everything, and according to Confucius, man shr:uld recognize the
limitation of his knowledge and be honest with what he does know and
what he does not know. It is therefore assumed that man can know that
he does not know what he does not know and can know that he knows
what he does knovr'. This must be some kind of second order knowledge
and thus a result of reflection and reasonins. To know that one does
not know what one does not k\w and to know in the second order
scnse what one does not know is a kind of knowledge, for it is a kind
of knowledge reached by means of reflective mind. This being a
kind of knowledge means furthermore that one will not act on a proper
basis without making a distinction between knowledge and ignorance
if he is to act at all.
Confucius stresses the fact that reflective knowledge must be always
supported by experience and must be complemented with a process of
continuous learning from experience. The term " hsueh " (learning)
precisely captures the idea of continuous learning from experience. It
is fundamental in Confucius's doctrine of virtues. The reason is not
difEcult to locate. Learning from experience is the only way to reach
knowledge corresponding to facts and is the only way to cultivate the
dcsire for truth. It is assumed by Confucius that without learning from
experience one will not be able to develop oneself in contact with
rcality .and to apply oneself to reality of human needs and human
fcclings. Learning from experience is not knowledge itself nor is it
virtue itself. But learning from experience can be considered source of
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of life and

basis for developing one's potentiality in lrcth
acting. Confucius says :
t'If one loves benevolence, but does not love
learning from experience, the weakness is folly; if

rvisdorn

knowing and

one loves knowledge, but does not love learningfrom
experience, the weakness is looseness ; if one loves
integrity, but does not love learning from experience,
the weakness is deceptiveness ; if one loves uprightness, but does not love learning from experience, the
weakness is narrowness; if one loves courage, but
does not love learning fromexperience, the weakness
is confusedness; if one loves strength, but does not
love learning from experience, the weakness is
arrogance."

(Yung-ho)

From the above context one can see that learning from experience
in general a process of rectification, cultivation and
maturation. Without learning, no virtue and no accomplishment will
last. Without learning, every form of good will degenerate and will
become a deviation from the mean. In particular we can say that without learning no virtue and no knorvledge can guarantee correct practice
and action. On this ground, learning frorn experience can be said to
be a mediate step for obtaining knowledge from practice as well as one
for incorporating knowledge in practice.
For Confucius, knowledge in the factual sense or in the reflective
sense has no meaning in separation from correct practice and action.
But they are and can be related by a process of learning from experience. One can regard action and practice as a part of the learning
process. One can also regard knowing and thinking as a part of the
learning process. The goal of learning by experience is to develop
oneself and realize one's potentiality of goodness, to be a true and
actualized man who is characterized by having the ultimate virtue of
jrn. In this regard one may indeed rcgard jen as the motivating force
forobtainingknowledge of any kind. One may also regardjaruasa
dynamic state of unity of oneself in transforming knowledse into acton
and in assimilating action into knowledge. Learning from experience
therefore can be regarded as an actual process of unfolding jen through
interaction between knowing and action. Confucius accentuates this
idea by claiming that "Thinking without learning is hazardousl learning
without thinking is obscure." (Wei Chen)
From the above, it is clear that knowledge in both the descriptive
factual and reflective sense and practice for Confucius are separated,
yct can be related through a process of realization of learning from
cxpcricncc, and when thus related, will contribute to the attainment of
is for Confucius

in Confucianisnt
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tlrc ultimate virtue of jen. Now we must ask whether knowledge of
values and norms forms a different problem for action in Confucius.
Knowledge of values and norms for Confucius consists of knowing
rneaning of life (chih-sheng), knowing oneself (chih-chi), knowing others
(chih-jen), and knowing

what is right thing to do (chihli.). What

is

knowing the meaning of life ? Confucius says: " Not yet being able
to serve man, how could I serve spirits ?" He further says: "Not
yet knowing life, how do I know death ? " (Yung-yeh). To know life
is to know the potentiality of life for fulfilling values in life. It is to
know what one ought to and yet naturally will do in connection with
other men and in connection with the world. It is to know what a
man can do for achieving harmony and well-being of man. It is to
know what one really aspires to and what constitutes nature and destiny
of things. It is finally to know how to attain freedom and discipline
at the same time. In other words, to know the rneaning of life is to
know oneself, know others, and know the will of heaven. All these
are intimately related and in fact forrn a dynarnis process and an
organic unity of knowing and acting, Knowing in this normative
sense gives rise to knowledge of values of life and will motivate man
toward attaining the values in question. To know in this sense is thus to
know not only what to act towards but to know the determination
to act toward a goal.
Knowlcdge of values and norms is directive, restrictive and evaluative and it involves a natural inclination of practicalily. It is therefore
not a pure and simple cognitivqprocess. ft involves an intellectual, a
volitional, an emotional, and a\pragmatical components. The intellectual component is a cognition of a goal to which the volitional tendency for action can incline oneself. The volitional component is a
determination of will toward the goal recognized by the intellect. The
emotional component is a sense of urgency and sentiment of existential
relevance for action to\rr,ard the recognized value. It is that strength
which supports, sustains, and preserves the determination of will.
Finally, the pragmatic component of knowledge ef values is nothing
other than the performance or fulfilment of knowing which creates a
readiness for action, It is the element by virtue of existence of which
rrran can be said to be a doer, an agent.
Given the above analysis of various components of knowledge of
values and norms and the process of knowing in the normative sense,
we must keep in mind that for Confuciusknowing in the normative sense
(chih-sheng, chih-chi., chih-jen and chih'1i) is a natur4l, rational and creative process. Several things can be said about this process of knowing

normalive sense. First, knowing in the normative sense is
considered by Confucius the most fundamental knowing. It incorporates
knowledge in the descriptive sense but it is more than just knowledge
in the descriptivc sense. Because it involves a knowledge which moti-
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vatcs ancl a motivatiorl rvhich gcneratcs intcilcctual cosnition. It is arr
intcraction of mincl r,vitir torlci in tirc clirection ol at:tualizir:e a vzrluc
recognizccl by n-rind. It is an activity of nature (hsing), not jusl atl
irnpressior-r of min<i (isjn). As knoivlcdge of vaiues presents a natural
tender.rcl, toward action, there is no doul.it about the directiveness and
purposivericss of this tcndcncl, torvard action. It thcrefore involvcs a
statc of urentality in frcedorn from hcsitancy and arbitrariness. Tlns
Conlucius says : "The one who knorvs has no doubts (huo)." (Ten-yuan).
Thc implicaticn of this proposition is that a pcrson without kno'wlcdgc
of valucs vlill not be able to act wjth a clear goal in view nor wittr a
determination of n,ill. He r,vill be simply unmotivatcd and can not be
saicl to bc able to act at all. 'fhis ileans that having knorvledge of
values is liaving a reaciiness to act and having a consistency anci
cohcrcnce in acting.
Secorrd, knon,icdge of values is to be understoocl against a background of a.ction and can not ]re acconrplishecl unless a-ctiorrs are
actr-rally involved, This rneans that the very concept ot'knor'vledge of
valties (in the casc of knowii:g oneself, othcrs, Iifc and rightcousness)
logically involves tire concept of action as a prcsupl'rosition, not only as
a corlsclluerlce. It is in this sense knowledge of values is considered a
virtrie in conjunction r,r,ith the othcr trvo virtues : benevolence and
colrrage. Like the virtue of benevolcnce, tve must not simply know
what the values are or that valnes are values but knorv how to act on
knowledge of valucs. In othcr words, ollc must havc acted in accordance with knor,viedge of values. For a disposition to act carl only be
identified on the basis of accomplishcd action. 'Ihis can be easily
undcrstood in the case of benevoiencc: a rnan is benevolence not
simply l.lecausc hc knon,s what benevolcnce is by definition, but that he
can identify it is action and that he can and indeed havc performed the
action of benevolence so that iris ider-rtification can be said to be

reliable.

All virtues involves an initial transforrnation of the pcrson who

knorvs virtues. Because hc can not know until hc already participateC in

the foruration of virtr"rcs. This is true of knowledge of values. 'Ihat
knowledgc of valur:s presupposes acr:ornplished practice in accordance

witir hnorvlecige of valucs can bc undcrstood as simply thc folloi,r,ing :
Knor,vlcdgc of value: presupposes a llrrrcc,.,s of learning from cxpcriencc.
It is esscntialiv a natural product of hu-man cx1:cricnce. 'fhird, ictorvledge of valucs involves a practical flcxibility in realizing valucs as
recognize d l;1, a per:ron. 'I'his practical flexibilitv consists in being able to
appiy a prirrciplc to varicty of particular case s r^.'ithout doing irjrrsticc to
lroth thc principle arrd the partir:ular cases. Tiris is the so-called knorving
riclrtcousl)ess or "colccntrating on righteousness of people". (wu-minchih-fi). Righteousncss is a value which is unique relative to every
uui<pc sitnation. To havc linorvlcdge of valucs is to be able to see a
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'{heorytandPracticein{,heGreatLearning'tlrcDortrincoftlrcAlean'andlltc'
l'Iencius

As rve ltave scen, Conf,ucius has presentcd two fundamcrrtal
r';rrting
cr;rrcepts of hrtorvleclc" i,', tt-'" Arrclccls' - in later Corlfucian
tbe
1l>e
Alencitts'
and
srtclr irs tl-,e Greattrnmi),g,l\tc I)oclrine of t'he l'[ean
rnainconccr"iruprrur""'rtlryJlnow-1e<lgeofvaluesandtlormsotl<ltort'anc.[ the
lctige in tirc norn-railv" ,t-r""' Tlie practical' thc voiitional
crnotionalelcmentsolthisl:r-rorvlcclgeareinparticularexplicitl,;given
.l.hus irr t\le Great Learnittg, it is initially stated tire foilowirrg:
a foctrs'

consists in
" The way of the Great Learninglovinq pcoplc
illurninating the iliustriotts virtuc' in
and in rcsting iu sttpremc goodness' lVhcn o:ne

krtotus

r,vhcre to rest, one rvill then have cotlcentralion;
rvileu one has concentratiot-t' one rvill then hirve
tranquility; r'l'hcn oue iias tranquilit-r" onc rvill then

be

composecl; rvhen

ole is

composecl' one

will

be

deiiberatc; rvhen onc rleliberatcs' one "vill

able to
then gairt sornetliirS' Thilgs 1i?ivc its fulclaircritals
and
and its non-funclar-nenta'ls' Allails liave ending
al1cl
before
comcs
1;e;1ir,ning' If oric &nozrrs whiclr
the
way'
to
clci'qe
be
rvhich conles after, one will
(Italics mine)
,flrc illurninating arrcl hnorving in this quot:rtion clcarly ztftr ttrtt sin.rpll'
lxrt 1i111111'lnq lvltat
linorvitrg rvhzrt to clo and irorv to do a ccrtain thitig'
zrrrd tittts
is righi to clo zi[cl lilrotviug rv]rat oue is caPaljlc o['tloing
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bct\vccll atta.inmclrt r,vitrriii and achicvcmcirt
scco,d' we h:rvc i.tc'tionalry igrrorecr trre practicai rvitrrort.
,iqrri{i.or"" or
the stcps callcd ,.cxtc'cli,g knowlcd!e,,
a,d lrru.rt;got;rr.q-lfri,rgr,,. fh"
intcrprctation of trresc tlvo stcp5 constitutes
a co'troversial point for
Iater co'rfucia.ists
i

rr

r

a,cl Neo-co,fucianists

i. trre sung-r{i,g period.
Apparcntly lr,c can iclcntify, thc knowjeclgc
in cluestiJ,, ,uiif_,
descrii;tivc kro*''lc<igc or knowrcdge of
vaiues ancl ,or.ms. In"i,fr.,
Neoconfucizrnism. c'ciig yi aird clru FIi
ircrine to i.tcr,rct

.'X;7

r:nclorvr:cl 11a{lrr'(: arrrl llrc naturally pulsuccl way of rcalizariorr of thc
Ircavcrrlv-cncl,rn'cd naturc, \{ore spccifically, tLrc Doctrine of the AInn

conccivcs rloorlucss as

harmonization.

arrcr

e'aluati,rc

eciuililrriurn

tive.kno*'ledee, for it r,usi errtail c,rtivatio;r
or onc,s interrtions ancl
rectification of rnitrd,. both l:eing practic:al
ac6ievcrncnts. Tii,s it ,rust
'co**itrncnt
involve a practical dimension oi
to rralues a,d goals and
t'us forms a normative knorvredge. To be fair
to trre rich amriigurty of
the corcept of knowleclq" i,, t*hi, ..,nt"*t,
it
rcprcs(in1's a ki,d of synthesis of rrcscriptiv" ",;;;,ir;;,t;^';;-t'at
kno,ur.ie.c a'cl .orr,ative
kuo'zlcclrc so that thc formcr wilr scrvc
to solirliry arrcr sn,il:rrt trre

latti;r. It is thus a ki,cr o[ at;rricvernc,t of fundarnc,tar
nature of
an intellect.ual-practical cornprex or serf-conscious
clisl.lositions
i,
wit, affairs o[ tire wo.l.i. E""" ;1,";r-dil; ,, ;,ro
'alance
r:T".
to interpret triis knowleclge in terms of unicrs,a,cling"n"
l{rl
/r
(priuciples), tl"rey are not svsllplccl frlm
a practicar conccrn. That
this is clear is cvidcncecl by ticir co,rcciving
,.d..rtrn.ti, f't;
- ' u, u
foundation of one,s cultivation of o,cself into
a bettcr p".ro,a
. Ii the Docrrine of_the Mtan k,owreclge of varues andnorms sti, is
the only
concern.

clearly corr"ceived as forrning a unity with
the ultimate reality calrecr-is
heaven (tien), and,is furthermore concei'ed
as Ireing able to actaarize potentiarity
of good.re* in concrete situations
r'r'hich llear on things in the worlcl arrd oi
othcr men. -fo follow nature
so tirat man lviir narurary rearize iris potentiar
gooc.ress is so-cared
thc way. To consciousry ancr conscientiousry
cultivatc trrc natural
process of realization. of potential goocrness
is calred
Na11

education. These funclamcntal ;a.or-rro doubt poi;-a teacrrir.rg and
.l.r*.,
inholn al>ility of rnan to pursue gooJ towarcl
periection. perhaqs"ra
by
rnal<ing clear the me-anir-rg of gcrl in man,
we shall be in a better
positio, to dctermine thc significince of normative
k,owrcdge in trrc
l)oclrine of the Mean.
Irr a'o'torogical sensc goocl is,othing otrrer
than trrc hcavc,ry-

state

of equilillrium

as rvcll as et statc

o1'

;

when tiresc :rre rcleased :rnd respond

(the naturc) is called a
of harmonl'. Equilibrium is thc great root
of thc rvorld ; harmonization is the attainccl \l,ay
of tirc world. In being altle to fulfil equilibrium
aucl harmonization, hcavcn and earth will be r,vcilstate

k,.,owled.3^c

as
.eccssariry i,,vorv,:s cicscriptivc r.rorvlccigc,
bccause it refers to
thirigs outsi.-le or)e,s mincl ancl l,".oruc
in tlre tradition of Conftrcian
teaching, knorvi'g tirings crcsc.iptivcrv
ca, rrcar upo, o.e,s act;o. by
,-rakins (:orrcct judgnic,t possirrie.
Brit it is morc trra. rncrcly descriP_

a

says:

correctly to thcir tarsets,

"".,""rrr.cxtc,cri,q
I, trre furl r;ontcxt of ti'te Great Lcarttirtg,
li'orvledge bv rval' of i.vcstig;rtirrg trrings
certair-rry is ,ot rncrcry descriptive
knorvlccigc zrs such, ,,o. ,i-piy norinati'e
It

It

" Whcn joy, anger, sorrow, and mirth are not released
(from mincl) , (thc nature) is called a state of

them i* terms
of dcscliptive knorvlcclqe, rvhcrcas Lu
I{siang_slrau ancl Wang y.rng_
,rin,q exclusivcry i,tcr1>r'ct trrem i'tcrrns
1", luor.rurru.
krro*'lcilec'
"i

such'

orl l'rtclit:t in C'ttnlirtittrti.tttt

cr.r t:r.iou

positioned ancl ten thousand tirings wcll-nourished."

of

equilibriui-n is a state of relative rest in rvhich all
unarouscd. If therc is any knorvledge relatecl to this
state of ecluililrrium, it must be a natural sensc of cquililtrium given
by nature. Thc state of harmonization is a state of relativc rnotion in
which emotions arc aroused and yct firlfillcd in thc scnsc that the
aroused cmotions salsfy ccrtain purposcs o[ thc growt]l ol lifc. 'fhe
arorising of emotion.s can be simply regardcd as a nccessary stcp in
developing onesclf in relation wilh others. The satislaction of these

The state

emotions are

emotions can be regarded as achievement of values in concrcte situations ol life. These valucs are all charactelized by attainment of
harmony in actuality. The attainment ol harmony irr question is
indicated by a wcll-ordered relationship among things and by a natural
tenclency to act and grow among all things. Thus harmonization is a
higher form of soochress than tlrat of cquiiilrrium and ir.rdecd is the
goal for a state of equilibrium to attain. Flom this point of view,
potential goodness in man bcgins rvith equilibrium ar.rd ainrs at harmonization as thc goal of its actualization. In fact the rclative
relationship betrveen ecluilil>rium and harmonization can lte further
cxplaincd as a cor)stant interchange.
Eciuilibrium is cciuilibrium rclative lcl a state of motiorr and
rcsponse: it can bc regarded as a form of achicved harmonization as
well, simply because harrnonization is harmonization or.rly rela-tive to a
state of rcst ancl trancluility. It can l;c rcsalcled as a form of settline
cquilibrium and therelore a bcginr-ring' slate for a hic;hcl form harnonization. Thus potc;rtial good in nran can bc <:onceived as thr: clinrcnsion
of consistency of cquilibrium with the dirnension of harmonization in a
tlynamic continuous proccss of development, reorganization,reorclcring,
grorvth, ancl creation. The ultimate good of this dcvelopment is u'ell
indicatccl lry the Doctrine of lhe Mean.
" Only thc most sincerc in thc world can fulfil one's
rlatrlrc. Having firlfilled onc's naturc, he is capable
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of doing all things. He is capable of participating
in the creative and nourishing activities of heaven
and earth and forms a unity with heaven andearth,,,
The most sincere in the worrd is one who can hold
his equilibrium as a
starting point for harmonization among all things. The ideas of
fulfilment of one's nature, nature of others, and all tfring, in the
world,
can be understood as a gradual achievernent ofequilibrium
and harmo-

nization within oneself, of equilibrium and harmonization
between
oneself and others and, finalry, of equilibrium and harmonization
among
all things. The ultimate goal is a reasserted unity of oneserf with the

total reality in a

conscious creative

realization.

activity of perfection

ing in the normative sense, we can immediately

see

and

that in this sense
of action not only

of normative knowing, action and consciousness
form two dimensions of the man of the normative knowing, but
form
a process of interaction between the two, which
leads the tnower to a
greater state of being and achievement. In knowing
values and norms
one is engaged in becoming them and in creating thlm.
Knowing in
this sense has great ontorogicar and cosmorogicaisignificance.
This is
clearly stated in the Doctrine of the Mean in fJlowin!
., Being
terms ;
sincere, one becomes enlightened in understanding;*
being enlightened
in understa,ding, one becomes sincere.,, Being si.rcere
is the root of
creative action of a man, which is bound to leai to
an understanding
of truth. But a genuine understanding of truth will naturalry
reinforce
the inclination to embody truth, to seek truth and even
to create truth.
The process of knowing in the normative sense, in other
words, has the
power of transforming oneself, others and the
world in accordu.nce
with values envisioned by mind. Furthermore, it has the power
of
generating values in natural unison witrr rearity of
the worrd. rni, i,
the very secret of knowing in the normative sense as reveared
by trre
Doctrine of the Mean. It says :
(. To
accomplish oneself is a mattet of jen (benevolence) ; to accomplish all things is a matter of
knowledge (ciei). These are virtues of the nature.
These represent the unification of the way within
and the way.without. These preserve the propriety
of time and situation. ,,
The knowledge in quotation is precisely knowing in the normarive

sense, which we have_ discussed

in the right of iJercharge

between

preserving the potential (equitibrium) and fulfiling thl
potential
(harmonization) in a unity of und.erstanding and existential
per-

formance.

As we come

to Mencius, the problem of relationship between

'fheor2 and l'raclice

in

Confucianism
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knowlcdgc and action assumcs a new aspect. It becomes the prol>lcnr
on<: should prescrvc thc natural and inborn sense of right and
good and t:xtcnd it to cover every phasc of one's living and activitv.
I'or thc knowledge in question is again no more than knowledge in the
normative sense, and the action in question is no more than the action
in fulfilling the potentiality of a man. 'fhoueh Mencius does recognize
the relevance of knowledge of facts for making correct judgments, he
has laid exclusive emphasis on knor,r'ledge of norms and values as a
matter of inborn nature of man. He explicitlv formulates the foundation of normative and evaluative knowledge in terms of inborn nature of
man. He does this in two steps : First, he argues that human nature is
inherently good. The inherent goodness of man consists in man's

of how

potentiality for achievine harmony within oneself and a unity of
with things in the world. We sirall explain this a little
later.
The goodness of the nature of man is evidenced by natural feelings
and sentiments of various virtues. There arc four such fundamental
feelings and sentiments : Tfi"y ,.. fcelings and sentiments of compassion, shame, modesty or reverence, and the distinction l)etween
right and wrong. These feelings and sentiments are natural and can
be immediately experienced . under proper circumstances. In fact,
according to Ment:ius, these feelings and sentiments are so natural
and universal that nobody can as a matter of fact escape from them.
They are beginnings of virtues such as benevolence, righteousness,
propriety and wisdom. These virtues are contents of iluman soodness,
the fulfilment of which ensures a state of harmonization and a state
of well-being of all thirrgs in the world, itrcluding men. In experiencing
these fundamenial feelings and sentiments, one will naturally come
to know what values and norms of action are and will naturally feel
inclined to act accordingly. This shows that knowledge of values and
norms are rooted in the pre-existence (or endowment) of values and
norms in the nature of man and that the practicality of such knowledge
is derived from the fact that by nature rnan desires to fulfil his feelings
and sentiments in a process of interacting with other men.
The second important point in Mencius in regard to the foundation and nature of normative and evaluative knowledge is that man
not only naturallv comes to exhibit basic feelings and sentiments of
virtue, they also come naturally to know what is good and bad and
hold to the good through this knowing. Mencius calls this knowledge
inborn knowledge of goodness (liangchih). It is the natural reflection
on what one could correctly do, which carries with it a power and
inclination to determine the goal of development. The difference
between this inborn ability of knowing and that of exhibiting basic
feelings and scntiments is that the latter is an existential state involving
behaviour which leads to achievement of a certain undcrstanding,

consciousness
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knolyleclge and pcrception. On the
other lrancl, the former is considcred by Mencius o,torogicar foundation
of virtues i" ;;, it gives
unity to feclings and scntiments of virtue
and in that

it makes all
feelings and sentiments possible.
Furthermore, it ..riuits proper
action and preserves proper practice.
Mencius speaks of riaig'chi as that
knowing or knowredge free
from deliberations. This oi course shows
trre intuitive
-oi character of
liang'chih. This seems to correspond to
the .o.r""pi
in understan ding (ming) in the Doctrine
".,iifr,r"n.rr".,t
of the Mean But
it is more
than ning in the Doctrine of the Mean,
fo, it ir,.orporulr-uii virtucius
responses in life situation and revears
an effort to hold to these
responses so that they can extend.
into firm virtues. This is the true
source of practicality of knorvledge
in values and norms.
forMenciuslhe
urtimate goal of life is to hord
.Inconcluding,
onet mind or riang-chih for the
_deveropment of the whore man and
whole mankind in accord.an^ce witl-r
liang-chih.
,'the great flood of
_H",p.uLr-oi u"qrl.irrg
breath,, (hao_jan-ci;n-rn;1i,
;";;; us l, laeat
of perfection. It can be seen ihat knowledgeuin
Mencius has all
practical power because it is based on the
practicar power;iiif".
Wang fang-ming and tJnity

In the tradition

d

Theorl and Action:

of Confucianism, \,[ang yang-ming,

the Neo_
Confucianist irl tl.re Ming dynasty, has
concentrated on the issue of
the relationship between k.rowrcige and
action. He is opposed to
Cheng Yi and Chu I{si in their arr"r.rr"d

separating knowledge from
moral practice. This opposition in fact
go., d."p.." ,fr.r, ifr" u"pp"..r,,
separation of inteilectuai knowledg"
f.o- moral practice.

It is an
-pJ.rp."ti,,r.
opposition to their alsumel.sepuJatirg
tt,e ob.leciiv.
of
understanding from.the. subjectivc peispective
of
commitment
to
value and action. We shall ,.,ot horr.^.pule
to deal with t'is topic
on
-;;";':
t'e Neo-c.nfucianist controve,sy o, ,h. relationship
betwecn
ledge and action with regard io
Cheng yi, Ciru ffsi urJ Wu.rg
Yang-ming. We shall oniy invesrigu* io*
Wang yang_ming con_
tributes to an understanding of th-e
rerationship lctwcJn r.nolr.ag.
and action in the Confucian philosophy.
In the first prace, wang holds t'he thesis of
unity between knovTIedge and practice. There are two
meanings of this thesis. The
first meaning of this thesis is that knowredge
without action can not
lead to real understanding of principles
of
things and can not be
considered an achievement of ttr"
*ina. In tltis interpretation the
so-called knor"rredge is taken i' the general
sense, which therefore
includes both descriptive knowledgl u,la
evaruative tro*i"ag..
Knowledge in general is closely relatei to
ac,tion, because, r.r".r"ag"
-rro
must be based on a process of learning
prr.."
thsuei) urrj
"f
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learning is scparatcd frorn action. This clearly is a classical point
Ii'om Confur:ius, whit:h Wang simpli, elaborates. Wang gives thc
examplc of learning filial piety arrd the cxample of learning archcLr,.
ln learning filial piety, the learner must actually serve parents iu order
to know what filial piety means. In learning arcl.rery, one must learn
lrow to pull the bow and airr. at the target in order to learn how to do
archery. In both cases practice is involved before even knowledge
can be claimed. Wang therr generalizes to every case of knor,r'ledge
learning and advances his thesis of unity of knowing and acting by
coordinating both in a process of learning. Clearly Wang is correct
in doing this if he can prove that all cases of knowing are knowing
how. But he did not make a distinction between knowing that, knowing what and knowing how. It may be assurtred that in general he
conceives knowing that and knowing what as initially and eventually
involving knowing how. His point is a strong one in light of the fact
that we have to learn to knouy that and kno,,v wirat. The kev word
t'learnins " provicles a coutext\r relating knowing that ancl knowi.rg
what to knowing hor.v and therefore to acting and practicing of some
kind. Learning in his use specifically consists of steps of inquiring,
thinking, and distinguishing and confirming in reality. All these are
boundto bearupon action ofone kind orthc other. (seehisChuan
Hsi Lu, Letter to Ku Tung-chaou).
The deeper sense of unity between knowledge and action for Wang
Yang-ming consists in identifying act of knowing with act of practice
and in identifyinq act of practice with act of knowing. He says :
" Where one knows in most authentic and real sensc, there is acting;
rvhere one acts in most perceptive and discerning way, there is knowirrg. The cultivation of knowing and acting can not originally be
separated." (ibi.d) From this statement Wang seems to believe that
knowing and acting are mutually inclusive in an ontological sense and
each will immediately involve the other. The question is how to
understand this. Several things perhaps can be said: First, for
Wang the very concept of acting depends on the concept of knowing
for correct understanding. One can not be said to act if there is no
knowledge involved in the actor and if the actor does not know the
significance or value of his acting. On the other hand, one will
not understand knowing without having the disposition to act and
without in fact acting. For Wang conceives knowing as a matter of
deep experience and commitment and irot as a simple matter of conceptualization. Instead, he conceives knowirrg as a matter of orientation of life. From this point of view, knowleclgc clearly presupposcs
act of some kind and will give rise to action and indeed will not be
vividlv realized apart from a process of practice. 'fhus leads to a
second observation.

In

the intimate sense

of commitment to value and action,

knorv-
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Icdge in Wang's use is clearly knowleCge of valucs and norms and can
not be simply knowledge of facts. Knowledge of values and norrns is
more explicitly and powerfully presented in Wang than in any earlier

writers. In fact, Confucianists, including Confucius, merely implicitlv assume a distinction between knowledge of facts and knowledge
of values. It is Wang who first insists on the primary and exclusive
importance of knowledge of values and norms apart from that of facts.

It

is also
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lbr furtlrer harmonization and fulfihncnt of va lue s'
which
Sirnilarlf, tno*ing in the very beginning involvcs practicality
larger
with
r:an bc rcgarderi as giving rise a higher form of knowing
practical
of
form
scopc of fracticality, and will continue into a higher
of growth will
process
dialectical
and
dynamic
Tiris
t rro*ing uguirr.
constitule the creative process of self-fulfilment and self-cultivation
intosagelinessasconceiveclbyclassicalConlucianphilosophers.

thus a bcgirtning stagc

Wang who first takes unity with action as a dominating

characteristic of knowledge. Thus, on this basis, as our third observation, Wang formulates his doctrine of fulfilment of inborn knowledge
of goodness. (chih-liang-chih). Wang inherits Mencius's view on the
natural and necessary realization of knowledge of good and right and
expounds it to give substance to his docrine of unity of knowledge
and action.
As knowledge of values and norms must have an origin and a
potential for development, Wang identifies this origin with the inborn
sense of distinction between good and bad, right and wrong in
Mencius's sense. But he goes a step further than Mencius in holding
that this inborn sense of distinction between good and bad, right and
wrong is the substance of mind in which all principles and truths are
virtually presented. Thus to develop and actualize this inborn sense
of good and right is to fulfil the natural potentiality of mind. This

means that mind is by nature practically directed toward values
which its natural perception discerns. The perception can be strengthened by action which again lvill strensthen the perception of values
and commitment to them. Unitv of knowledge and action thus
becomes ultimately a matter of unity betrvecn thc <lbjective world and
the subjective discerning mind.
Finally, Wang's thesis on unity between kuowledge and action
involves the Chung fung thesis on equilibrium and lrarmonization of
mind as two dimensions of the mean. Wang holds in general that

there is no alienation and no separation between equilibrium and
harmonization of the mind as there is no separation between knowledge
and action. Equilibrium represents the initial perception and potential
commitment to good, whereas harmonization represents the consequential realization and actr.ral fulfilment of good in the interaction
between the tendency toward equilibrium and the tendency toward
harmonization in mind. The unity of knowledge and action therefore
becomes a natural phase of the activity of nature of man.
We must point out that Wang fails to stress or perhaps to see the
dialectical relation between knowing and acting as he fails to stress
and see the dialectical relationship between equilibrium and harmonization of nature. Our suggestion is as follows : State of equilibrium naturally leads a state of harmonization, which again can be
considered a state of harmonization of a higher form of fulfilment and

Concluding Rcmarks :

on
the above we have discussed various views in Confucianism
specifically
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We have pointed out that knowledge itself is conceived as a
dynamic p.o."r, of self-realization and self-ful{ilment of one's nature'
Ii combines a perception of life, an ideal of reality' a determination
ofwill,andanactualefficiencytoconcentrateonslrarpeningthe
In
p"rception, fulfilling the ideal and preserving the determination'
between
relationship
dialectical
the
Tung,
the
Chung
in" t"r-i,ology of
and
enlightenmenl'urrd bei.g sincere, ancl _that between equilibrium
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to
used
have
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between
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dialectical
and
elucidate the dynamic
knou,ingandmoraldoing.Itisonthisbasiswehavefurtherexamined
Wr.rg itng-ming's doctrine of unity between knowledge and action'
we have found that even though basically inadequate, the doctrine is

useful and meaningful for explaining relationship between knowing
and doing in terms of personal experience'
To irm up, there are four important contributions of Corrfu<:ianism to the understanding of the relation between knowlctlgc and
action. First, practical knowledge or knowledge in the nortnativr: and
evaluative sense is knowledge because it involves an ttnderstarrtlirrg of

one,s own nature and nature

of things in gcncral. It

is llurr:tical

becauseitispromptedbycertainnaturalrealizatioll<lfptltcrrtiarlityof
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lilt: irr:rt:tion ancl is clirectctl to'nvard attaining a goal ol pcrfcction as
rt:cognizr:cl lry mind in its sclf-undetstanding. Practical knor,vlcrlgc
theref<irc is l.roth ontological and practical, both a perception of valuc
and a rule of action. It must be understood in a background theory
of human nature and its relation to ultimate reality.
Second, practical knowledge is naturally obtained in the realization of human nature. It can be re{ined and cultivated by self-reflection, realization and understanding of reality and an effort to achieve
equilibrium and harmonization both within and without. Confucianists ho.ld the primary importance of developinE the natural need for
practical knorvledge and the ultimate importance for its full consummation, which consists in a state of freedom and creativity. Confuciauists further claim that it is in this deveiopment and accomplishment
of practical knowledge that man v,rill ite happy and well preserved,
u'hilc evcrythilg else rvill be secondarily important in relation to the
attainment of practical knowledge : i.e., attainment of other things
can be justilied with reference to the attainment and perfection of
practical knolvledge, and practical knowlcdge alone is capable of
transforming a man from a lesser state to a greater state of perfection,
Thus de scriptive knowlcdge on the basis of which scientific and theoretical knowledge can develop is alwal,s held secondary and suhject to
the consideration of its uses for practical knowledge. In other words,
descriptive knowledge must be reaflirrned in a system of values and
norrrls and therefore given a normative ancl evaluative content. In

Thirrl, descriptivc knowledge in (onfrcius and frh\ps in

some

Nco-Confucianisls howcver still <.an pc\terprercy' as lof practical
concern : it can be rclaLcd to action in a\proclss-of4aminfi. Learning
nrcirns crrrpirical inquiry involviilg vario\ performances g,{rch as actual
observation, chechirrg and correcting, a.,d\applying to y'oncrete cases
,-^.'i^+i.,^'1..^^-..'r^r^^\i^^
:.- ^^/.--^t pragmatic
etc. 'I'hus even descripti.ve
knowledge \s its
;witral

significance.

Finaliy, the Confucianist position on primacy and ultimacy of
practical knowlcdge brings up the dillicult problem of how to relate
practical knowledge to theoretical knowledge in modern science.
While Confucianists may not necessarily despense with theoretical
linowledge in science in favour of practical knowledge, they will natu-

rally regard the latter as most worthy of our attention and

the

former as or.rly an outgrowth of intellectual interest which has no
natural rclevance for attainine the goal of total life. Confucianists
will not accept tire Kantian position by dividing the former and the
laltr:r inlo tlvo different domains of activity, which are unrel:rtcd to
c:rr:h othcr. They will neverthcless agree with I(ant in rcgarding

nrtl l'rorrli'tt

irr

(iotr[rtzituintt
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Iiarman
IAn Indian concept for thc Spiritual IJnderstardine of Action ancl its
possible Implications for Western Thinking.]

M.

Vereno

In the longest, possibly the oldest and also the most highly esteemed of
Upanigads, the Brhad-ararytaka (JpaniSad, we read irr the_,Lrcl
chapter how Janaka, king of Videha,
for a contest u*orrg iii
"i.urg.j
Bral'rmins who of them would prove to
be the wisest./'The great sage
Yajffavalkya is questioned by onc after the other. fi, aiutolgr. *itl,
r'rtabhaga, of the line of Jdratkaru curminates ir/ u surpv{rinn *r}
with a verse which sccms well to descrve to initia/e or, ,.y'r."tiim o'

all

the concept of

karman,

I
\\/

\

'Yajflavalkya', said he, ,when the speech of th\ dead perln
enters i.to fire, the breath into air, the eye into rhe sun, th-emind into the moon, hearing into thc quarters, the s'ClI i-nio
the other, the hairs of the body into the herlts, the hairs of the
head into thc trees and the blood and the semen are dcposited
in water, whzrt then becomes of this person ?, , Artabhaga, rny
dear, take my hand. We two alone shall know of this, this is
not for us two (to speak of) in public., The trvo went away
and deliberated. What they said was karman and what they
praised was karman. Verily one becomes uood by good. karman,
bad by bad karman. Therefore, .A.rtabhaga Jaratkarava kepi
I
silent.

.'17'i

An<l yct, tlris cryptic answcr
- which docs trot s(:('nr 1o lx' irrr
runswcr urt all
lcads us riglrt into thc centre of a dcr:ylcr :rrrrl l'rrllcl
rrndcrstancling of life, handing to us, as it were, a secrct kr:r, in [irnrt
of one of the key terms which the metaphysical genius of India has

meaning of the Bnglish word
coined: karman
- work, in the double
i.e. action as well as ffict, but with broader and deeper significance
and with far more variegated shades of signification. The English
word means piece of work as well as ryt of working, but it ccrtainly
could not be used concretely in suchS multivalent and synthetic wav
as the Sanskrit term.
This, then, is the first instruction we receive from our Upanishathe character of tlte lvord as r,r,ell
dic passage
- instruction regarding
as regarding the structure of,the rcality to which it ref crs ; The action
and its ffict are inseparable. There is no effect as a ser)arate entitv
whereat the act might aim or which it might srive to attain. Ratber,
the effect is inevitably in the act, constitutinq its very nature, or bcing
however one ma), r,r,ish to put it.
constituted by it
Tiris, the inner structure of "work" or "actiott"r will in tlrc foll<-rwing be considered: first, on the philosophical lcvel; tlten otr tlrt: rcligious level, in a more general way; and finally with refercrrcc to
specific religious conceptions, i.e. Indian (Hindu
- Buddhist) on the
Christian) on the other. Making this
one side, Biblical (Judaeo
- conscious of the fact that there cantri-partition, we shall remain
not be a rigid separation between these three spheres, and tlrat cxactly
our central theme, karman, requires us to acknor,r,ledge their inciissoluble interrelation. Nevertheless, this structure u'ill allorv us to
proceed in a more methodical way.

I.

Subjectiuc and objectite aspect

of

Karrnan.

(r)
This answer stands out as-ainst all the others by which yajffavalkya
silences his challensers. Hcre lic does not triumphantly prJclaim his
superiority in sacred knorvlcclge, ratl'rer he invites his opporient to share
with him the intimacy o[ mystery. And the se,se ol' awc arrd sccrec\,
that we experience in these lines is intcnsifiecl by the fact tlrat thc1, do

not provide us rvith

arr1, u.derstandablc expla'ation, any rational
answer. The theme of thcir secret conversation was .,Karm2n,,-[s1
this is a word of everyday language: In what sense is it mea,t here ?

The question was: kaTyam tadu purugo bhauatiti (kzta a\am tada puruqalt
bhaoati ili)
-where, veril1,, will then this personbe? or: where will he
become? And instead of an answer rcgarding the place-or thc spacelcss sprere of being-w-e hcar z puryto t,ai pur.tltena kirmarya bhaaati-goorJ,,
irrdeed, one becomcs lty good karnan-papal.t papeniti_bacl by bad
(namcly, karrnan).

Our metaphysical understanding, in so far as it implies reflex prothe distinction and polarization of sublect and
object. By "doing" both are related, i.e. karaqa unites the "docr",
kartr, with the "dced", karya
- and this very unity is stressed in the
rcore gencral and comprehensive terrrt karman It indicates that tlle
deecl involves the doer not only as a cause, but also as an effect: for
!!'e are "affr:cted" by whatever we do.
"By good work one becomes good" : There is, strictll' speakinu,
no repetition of works possible. Seemingly the same deed, performed
a second time, canrrot be the same any more; for doing it, at thc lirst
being performed by a
occasion, has changed the doer
- and thus,
changed subjcct, the objective deed at the second instance could not
really be equal to the first.
Habitually, we are somewhat unprecise in using thc word "thc
cesses presupposes
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- it corrcctly shoulcl be ,scd irr case of ,umerical iderrtity,,
only, otherwise two phenome,a would be "equal". But this bri'gs us
to the point: As "equal" one can consider two actions only if onc
silmc"

,.

leaves the actor out

of consideration. For the subject is never the same,
even if it be the same personality : concretely, it will be different
on
account of different conditions. And then thc actions will not be
"equal" but anaLogous, The subject. in turn, is conditionecl not just
by so many circumstances but, above all, by his own previous actions.
There is a circle or, rather, a bi-focal ellipse of causatlon : In ueating

karman, the subject is b2 karman created.

The Upanishadic q,otation with which we started does not speak
just of any karman,but of punya arld papa, good and bad, or evil.
And
thus it introduces the moral distinction and, with this, the iclea of
reward

- which

westerners gerre.ally think

of first

when speaking

about karman. They think of an inexorable law of retribution : He
who did something good, receives something good, or the reverse. But,
actually, there cannot be such a ,.thing,, (some-tlring, a good thing)
separate from the doer, the doing and the done. And this holds true
not only for the black-and-white sketch of moral opposites, but
ratlrer of anlt quality, value or spritual significance. As any action inevitably bears the imprint of the acting person, so the person receives
upon himself and within himself the exact correspondence of his acts.
And precisely because no action ever is absolute
i.e. unrelatecl
to the actor
so this its effect carrlrot be clerived- from outward,
-,
olrjective criteria: It is the person's deed that falls back on the person.
The character of the action is essentially co,ditioned by the actor,s

inner disposition, his intention or his "desire" : kama is the intrinsically conditioning factor in karman. This insight is stressed in another verse of the same Upanishad :
According as one acts, accol-ding as one behaves, so
does he become ... Others, horvever, say that a person consists of desires. As is his desire so is his will ;
as is his will, so is the decd he does, whatever deed
he does, that he attains.s
(2)
Before pursuing this Iine any further, we now turn our attention
to the very opposite, seemingly contradicting fact that any deed is,
essentially and in a very real sense, objectification: In being done by
the subject, it passes over from potentialitv to actuality and thus accluires existence of its orvn, indepe,dent of its author. And this
a.pplies not only to so-called ,,external,, deeds, that are done with
tlrr: lrarrd (kara, wherefrom the word karman is derived, as the Gcrrnan Handlung from lrand), but also, if in alesser degree, to words and

:17!)

crrtiovcn mcrc tlrouglrts : 'l'lrcy loo arc, oncc arliculatcd, olrit:t;livc
slrar<:
Tlrt:1'
not)'
or
them
know
people
tics (rcgardlcss whcthcr otller
undo
tlre clrarar:tcristic of all clccds i O,rtt done, nothing inthe uorl,d can

them. Karman, undcrstood in this sense, cannot be rccallcrl' It
conlcaves the womb of potentialiry and enters the web of univcrsal
upsetting
change'
to
it
somehow
causin$
nections and configurations,
if only to an infinitesimal defree - its ever precarious balance'
-Sarikara
pursues
uses the image of an arrow shot from the bow" : It

chanits course regardless oi whether the shooter afterwords may have
rvill
arrow
tlte
it
regret
may
archer
the
if
ged his minJ. Nay, even
- from the borv
sprang
it
when
directed
was
Irit tt e aim at which it
string.

H".", ,goirr, the action and its effect are not to be separated' both
the
are one. And also in this respect - no less than with regard to
are
effects
the
paragraph
preceding
in
the
subject, as considererJ
inevitable. If the good act improves the acting person' it also improif dre person is
ves the fietd of action, i.e, the world as a whole' And
outer nature
of
circumstanccs
the
by
ways
conditioned in manifold
this
convcrscly'
so,
l:eing
a
historical
rcason
ancl is, for that
,
-,

-nature

is perrraded by spiritual impulses,

i'e'

personal intcntions and

significations,
sysWe know that Sarikh.va philosophy and in its wake the Yoga
ontological
two
of
terms
in
polarity
enigmatic
this
tem havc clescribed
puru$a
principles that were, theoretically, considered as separate i

-lhe Bhagauadgttd takes up this distinction in its chaptcr on
arrd piakrti.
.,Th; fieid and the knower of the field" where we read the interesting
verse

kArYa karaga kartltve

hetuf Prak;tir ucyate
purugah sukhadrrl.rkhan a rh

bhoktgtvc hetur ucYate
be
the cause in regard to effect, instrument and agent
to
PrakJti is saicl
to be the cause in regard to the cxperience of
is
said
1rr.ss); purula
pleasure and pain.'

are inteWe shall return to the Bhagavadgitd later on' Here we
karil' berested only to note the fact that all action(kdrya, kararla and
irrf, u, it were, the three "modes" of karman) is assig'ed to the
,pi"." of praklti, i'e. external or objective nature' the web or net of
conditio.,ings-inlinewiththatdualisticp}rilosoplrywhichassertstotal
of inlerand essential inactivity of the spritual puruqa as the principle
brrt as
iority and awareness' Yet, by defining puru{a not as kartl
is
btroktl, "enjoyer", i.e. experiencing pleasure and pain' this purr'rqa
,,o.r"tir"l"r, ir"ia to be enmeshed in the cosmic web, cot'murricati,g
tbeimpulsesforactiontoprakJti_imptrlsesarisingoutoflrisob.jcctivc
op.ri"n... no less than of his subjective inclinations (i.cli,ations t.

'it]0

I'lilosopltt:

'l h,'ory

trttl

Ii'arntutt

irttairr plcasure and to avoid pairr), irr other words '. ltis dtsire.r. 'lhis
lrrinss us back to kama, which we discovered already at tlic cnd ol'tlrt:
preceding considerations as tl-re inner reality or the essence of karman.
And, while we saw before that the personality is ever changing
because of his own deeds, karman
so now we see that nature, as
experienced by human senses as well as mind, is in its turn somchow
already an exteriorization and objectification of that very human
mentality, cristallization of its dynamic urges, echo to its exper-ience
of pleasure and pain, and, at the sarne tirne, occasion fcr ever ncw

such experiences. This is another lri-focal ellipse : Nalure , euoking
linking up with thc first ellipse of causation
kdma, is b1 kama euolced
mentioned above: the subject, creating karman, is by karmart created.
Both are intertwined aircl enrneshed -- though it would be difficult to
articulate a single formula that rerould give sultrciently rational expression to this unending and multidimensional interaction (having czrlled
both forrnulas "elliptic", I .nculd be inclained to think of their combination as aptly symbolized under the mathematical sign for in
finiteness, @ ).
(s)

to have t,*,o movements of diverse nature and
first "vertical", as it were, and the second
to the first, the effects of the deeds staying
According
"horizontal".
with, rather remaining in the author; accorclins to the second, the
effccts definitely and irrevocably lcavir.rq him, rnoving farther and
farther awa), irom him. According to tht: first, they re-affect the
Thus, we seem

opposite direction

:

5ll I

I'ruclit:l

the

author, transforming him in t-hc iclcal case ol a purely good decd the
result would be a pure iucrcase irr spiiitaulit,v, a straight uplif ting;
according to the second, they enter the cosmic interplav of causc and
effect, action and reaction, casting off the imprint of their orginator,
and as such they will affect, although in thc
as an anonymous force
most indirect way, an incalculable number of other personal "doers".
It is precisely this antithcsis which the ageold Indian theorl' 6f
transmigration or reincarnatior) is meant to synthesize. This theory can
there are many contexts in whicir it
]:e unde.rstood in our context
might be considered - as a rationalization and systematic exposition
of the above mentioned loop of infinity. According to this teaching, it
is not only the effects of iraving done one's deeds that remain with the
nalr also the outer effects as objective cosmic
author of the deeds
conditions inevitabtry revert to hirn; i.e. not orlly the intrinsic effects,
but also the conseouetrc,'.i of iris thoughts, rvords, and rlceds affect truly
himself, if not sooner so later. The concept of reiucarrration not only
docs assume an immeuseiv prolorged lifetime of the individual, so as
of his
to allow the person reallv to re-encounter all the consequences
.lletween
both
tlcccls, but, even more : it cstablishcs an inner counection

lactors,rnaltirtrltltt:rlrrrltiorlofincartratt:<l'i'c'itrncr-t:osrnir:'lil'c
ancl'lly re-ertcountcr t:ffac<lepctrclcrrt on this vory ro-encountcring irg - of thcse consequences'
. ^.--^+r^- malres any
2l,lV glverl
the concept of reincarnation makes

l

And, conversely,

so- rnuch
as we saw earlier, irrlluences
condition of the subject - that,
this selfon
dependent
his actions character and significance of
only will

deeds' The new incarnation not
itself
deeds of former lives - it is in
encounter .o,lr"O'"tt"L "f 't'"
consequences'
summary and epitome of all these
in such a way'
oU'""utions have lleen formulated

sarne subjcct's previotrs

The precedi'"'g
d'ifferences between varito evade as much "- rclttUt" the rloctrinal
atheistic or absolutistic' between
ous metaPhyrltut "[oJt" theistic'
of these very important differences
atma atrrl arruhtta-aad'a'-ib" ai*"t"'ion
already rather far advanced as
would leacl us for t'"yJJtrt" rimtt of particuthis paper' It-might have been
o[ the toii"
they are
- to ai'""'Jli' "fi"t"if ir'" twelve Iinks of the Buddha's "chain
lar interest
of causation " (pr att t-yas amutp-ada)'
between Buclclhism and Jainism
Onl.v one ,,ptti oi tt-te aiff"rente
to bc
Hindu groups cn the other is
on the one side, .rr,t J" various
their
rejection of brahmanic sacrifice'
mentioned here: the former's
vegt'";ed to ritual acts - of devotion'
reduction of the impJ';;;;;
Anatma
mere minimum' The Buddha's
neration, or penitence - to a
classical
that
to
reference
witir
doctrine must also be understood
its most celcllrated expression
found
-equation
that
i'"n*"
ahnan
of
(=brahman)
^'iai'
upaniq.adt "tat laant asi - that
in the formu ltt ol Chandog2a
-'Brahrnanis
denoting absoterm
a
only
not
tlrou (:dtman) irrt"5'
all' as it were - or the "Ground"'
lute being - at thc "t**it of
from a Ver)' ant:ient root' a word
underlving all; it is o *ota' clerived
and never
associated with the ritual action
that from earliest ti;t; tt;;
The fullest reality is sacrifice'
entirely lost these '-'*'1 ot"ttott"''
in sacrifice' makes it real and effcctive'
or rather , th't *hl;;;" acting
aclmis!" - 5s6[ arr idea was hardll
tr'o',"S1;;kt;-"
,r,
that
"And
(and' of course' in Jainism neither)'
sible in ,lo,',-.itttuti'it S;Jahi'*
karman'
specifically religious asPect of
Here with we pass to the

as

il.

Positiue and negatiue

qualiry of karman'

(r)

connectcd with the idea of
Ritual, no doubt' is intrinsically
lcvel the concept of
specific
the
on
tu""
Stiff,
-rcligious
religion.
validiti rvhich renders it helpful
karman seems to '"o't ' universal
of ritual
c,"rv of brahma, ic ritual'

for a deeper '*ati#'aI"g ""i
'ut
action as such'
that sachear
we
In the Bhagaaadgiia's chapter on "Karmayoga"
Absolute :
whiie work originates in the
rificc spring s ft";;;;k'

iirl

h'arnmn

Ithilo.rollt-lt: 7'lror7, and l'raclice

itu:l

yaj

fi ;r

rally "profanization" of ritual; whenever and in so far as this

takes

place, ritual is perverted, the sacred is compromised, religion is turned
into magic.
If ritual is work in the highest and fullest sense, so to speak
ttwork 2", then sacrifice is the most concrcte and the most central

realization of ritualr

"ritual2". Or, conversely: the very highest, the

innermost reality of work expresscs and manifests itself in ritual sacrikarmasamudbhaual,t, "sacrifice springs from work".
frce
-1tajftal.t
In the two introductory paragraphs we considered two dimensions
of work, karman : on the oue hand its intrinsic and indissoluble connection with the doer, the acting person
- due to the essential identity of effect and action; on the other hand the deed's radical separation
from its author, its "reification" as an independent cosmic entity
due to the very same identity of action and effect. This apparent
contradiction is fundamental for anv deeDer understanding of the problems implied in the concept of karman. We briefly touched upon the
theory of reincarnation in that it serves to synthesize these opposing
aspects. But such a s,vnthesis is no less tire dominating theme of ritual

action, deeper understood, and particularly of the Vedic idea of
sacrifice.

There are manifold kinds of ritual actions conceivable, e.g. :
(u) such that are expected to bring about an external effect auto-

matically, quasi mechanically

(b)

ratlrcr lry tlrc nrculal
sttt:ll rvllcre the outcr rcsult is cffcctcd
tlran lly thc pcrfor'
actor
the
of
:rrrcl psychic concctltration
of possibilities
variety
a
with
such
as
tnarlcc ol tl,e rituul
connnection betwcen i'rner effort and

[r karmasamudbh ava[r,

karrna brahmodbhavath viddhi.o
There is a surprisingl,v straight line of connection drawn between threc
equally crucial terms of ancient brahmanic thinking z 1ajfta, karman,
and brahman
- a line the further exploration of lvhich would promise
most interesting results. In the given context, we have to limit ourselves to the following considerations.
If karman, by definition, is "work" in the double sense of action
and effect, in indissoluble unity, then ritual appears to be "work" in
the hishest and fullest sense; ancl this, because qua ritual it is non utilitarian, There is, indeed, a qrralitative distinction (not merely a
quantitative one) between any action that tends towards aims to be
attained, results to be achieved and ultimately deriving its value
therefrom, and an action deriving its value from no visible or
rational lesult, but rather being valuable essentially on its olyn acount. It is precisely this the clifferencc between "sacred" and t'profane"
latter being defined by the activity's relation to an outer result,
-thethe
former ltlr 11t" intrinsic conneciion, if not identity, of the effect
with the action itsell. This, by the way, allows us a brief glance at
the ageold problem of magic: Ritual performed with the purpose of
achieving an external result, performed "in order to...", is most lite-

;

others which are perhaps even more 6'magical" than the first:

3B:i

to conceptuati'"

(")

tn"

outer Performance ;
the intervention
or, cause and effect may be disconnected by
and
of transcendttti f""ot'utities''anthropomorphic,deities',
either
them'
then the ritual muy be intended to influence
the-m- in subtler
by providing for their needs or by pleasing
laws being
mechanical
of quasi
ways

the manipulation

repluced by the practice

of ps1'cllel6g' '

be shifted to man's interiothc ritual' then' is sobordi'
conditioning and stimulaeither
nated to ,eligio"s devotion'
it'
expressing
or
attitute'
lating such mood and
or lcsser degree'
g,eater
In all these cases there is still ir-ivolved, to a
by which
action
of
result
an (.in order to...", i.e. the idea of an outer

(d)

and here again the accent may
rity, i.e. ,n"Jt"'"t disposition

that very action is conditioned'
the other hand' is to be
unconditioned or absolute action, on t'in
order to"'" wllatsoof an
understood as one tt.ai Jot' not aclmit
identified
completely
be
ever. This, then, mealls that the action must
totally
be.
must
it
that
with the subject; ,"i, "t the same time'
does
sepatalion
total
r"p*""a ,.,a oUj.ttinJa' In this second respect'
respect'
first
the
in
while
not allow for any " return " to the actor'
for alry " return " either' And this
ao separation at all doesnot allorv
of truly sacred work' of karman as
is the outstanding characteristic
highest

its actor in the
sacrifice' Certainly, ii tt""ut"' and enriches
the very self (t'actuaof
clegree, for its actualization is actualization
which comprises not
lization" of sacrifice understood in its totalitl' rit7' bvt also the
rules'
,f." outer performance according to
vet' simultaneously'
""iV
corresponding inncr attitudes and intentions);
fronr the bow
arrow
the
tire action separates from the actor-like
bestows
the
to
ttt""'ing nothing
-"self""
;;1"; (Sankara)-u'J,
perfectly
only
the
is
ilotl"'"'
it
Ii this ""ie'
everything upon the
which the entire inner impulse is
of
tt,"
action,
effective
'"tio"
this' indeed' is the criterion
transformed irrto ot;."tiue reality' And
of

creatiae action.

his classical
I may quote Walter F' Otto' who beyond
of ancient
voice
softer
the
to
scholarship was capablc of listening
says'
he
Cultus'
Ilellas and of transmitting it to us'
Here

of the human spirit' To get
belongs to the monumental creations
a proPer perspective of

it,

we must rank

it with architecture'

of which once

served religion'

art, poetry, u"i *"i"-all
It is one of the great languages with which mankind

speaks to

;;itl

Philostflry

:

'I'heory ancl practice

I{arman

the Alrnighty, speaki,g to Him for no other reason than
that

(2)

it must......

The rnost sacred of tl.rese great lanquages is the Ianguage
of cultus.-. It testifies that the Almigrrty was so near that man
had to offer his own beins as the form in which His proximity

could be exprcssed-an

expression

that the other

l^anguages

were called upon to create, from a greater distance. tfr.o.[n
the media of stone, colour, tones, and words...?
Thus, according to Otto, cult is indeecl the creative act, and much

nlore so than any artistic creation. whire this presupposcs some
exter,al reality rrpon which man acts by way of changing its
form or
condition, the cultic act, ideally and essentialll,, does ,tt
.reed a.,y
such matter, it is creation pure and simpre.B It
requires nothing but
man himsclf. And man, in turn, cloes not engage in
this act partly,
to a greater or lcsser degree, but rather fully, with his very being.
Nothing mar" be withheld or remain indiffr:rcnt, totalry
he enters the
act' And this, ther, is the great paradox: By the radicar serflessness
of tire act wlrcreirr .() retrrrn of results is desirecl a,d which is
completely transforn'recl irrto nerv being other than trre serf-by this very
selflessness, the self, entering the actand identifying
with it, participates
firlly in its efl'ect, i.e. tlrc realization of being. ",,Bv good karman
ore becomes god," And conversely : by the completi iclentity, in
the sacrificial zrct, of action and effect. thc se[, overcoming arl
extcrnalizirrg tenrl.rcies and beine .( concentratecl ,' (in the most
literal
sensr:), is b1' n6 .r()arls alienating or separating itsclf from
outer realitl,
l^rt, on the co.trary, mediating to everything participation in its ver,v
at:tualization of being, and thus rearizing the ,, otherl, as the serf.
The mystical dimerrsions of the ritual act-their knowledge seems
to be the very core of the spiritual science of the vcdas. ih" .o.,tinuity between ritrral act and mystical realization-with which we
began this paragraplr, rvokins yajia, karmar, a.d brahman_this
continuity is also exenrprified in the close connection of the two systems
of sacred reflecti.n (mimathsa), in that the first reflection (porromimarhsa, or \{i,rarhsa proper) is also cailed Karma .*Irna=rhsa-,
and
the second reflection (uilara-nimarhsa, or veda.ta) is callecl Brahmamimafis5. And this same c.,rirruity is illustraLcd i;y the fact trrr:t tire
Upanishads which consritutc the :jftdna-kunda (part of knowledge) of
tlre \zedic teaching, followine its karma-kaq(a (namely, the Sarihitas
and the Brahmanas) bcgin rvith homologizing trre universe-the
intirnate nature ol which is going to be unveired in thisjftdna-ka\Qato the sacrificial horse of the Asvamedrra, the most solemn of all
Vedic

sacrifices:

Aum.

uqa va advasya medhvasva $iralr...

Aum, the dawn, vcrily, is the iread of the sacrificial
horse... ... ...
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'fhe ritual or the cultic actl o always includes an element which
we cannot but call negative. Something has to be overcome, something has to be either annihilated or warded off. Add in this, human
action is essentially distinct from divine action in its highest and
fullest sense, the creative action of Vi3vakarman, the All-doer.
There can be, on the lower plane, only a mirror-like reflection, a
returning or ascending motion, answering the Godhead's descer.:t.
There is, however, also anolher aspect of divine action which is
plainlv paralleled by the correspondir.rs human activity : the battle
against the demons, the Asuras, according to the later understanding
ol that name (for in early Aryan timcs the Asuras obviously were a
family of supernatural beings without any negative overtones). The
Devas represent cosmic order, the Asuras are the forces of chaos. The
source of order is sacrifice, According to an ancient tradition, the
gods won from demonic domination precisely that part of the universe
thatwasintheshapeof sacrifice (or inits size).tt Thus, karman as
tlre sacrcd act is equalled with the universal law (1ta, latet dharma):
an action lvhich is, at the same time, its own afIirmation and the
negation of its negation.

The sacrificial fire itself manifests both dimensions of that action :
(a) the '( vertical " dimension of ascent to heaven, of transcending the hurnan condition and being united with the divine
grace and power;
(b) the tthorizontal" dimension of demarcating the sacred realm
and fend off demonic attacks.
Since these attacks are aimed at disturbing and hindering the first, the
" vertical " movement, both dimensions are intrinsically connected :
The second is the basis and root of the first, and the first but manifests
gloriously the victory on the second plane.
Although both dimensions are included in the sacrificial fire as,

in fact, in and ritual act, thev are also envisioned as two separate
though complementary functions. Thus, besides Agni, personification

conqueror of the demons-the
Brahmin,
and the second prototype of the
first prototype of the priestly
royal Kshatriya caste. "
Thus, combat, war is J>ut the outside view of the same sacred
action, karman. Of the two gleat epics, the Rdmd1ota clearly represents the arialogy of the battle betweetr gods and demotrs, since Rdrna
figlrts an actual demon (rakgasa), R.{varla and his host; r,vl.rile in the
A4.ahabharata the outstanding hero, Aryuna, is but an eartirly double of
the demon-slayer Indra. 'firis secold cpos offers an additional viern,
which reconrlects still more intirnatcly the karman ol u,ar with thc
karman of sacred ritual. On the eve of the battle of Kurukqctra,

of the sacrificial fire, stands Indra,
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it

it;

l>hilosottlry

:'I'lreorl

Iltl,tt

anil I'raclit't

I(ztr'4a, champion of thc Kauravas, iustifics his stand arguirrr; with
KJqrla trying to win him ovcr to thc " r'i1glrt " siclc in thc frrrthcornirrq
claslr betrveen the forces of good arld evil, dharrna and.adhanna'i.

flris, he says, is no common battle, but rather a sacriJice, a most
solemn ritual of cosmic purification. This is a tnrly clecp insight for
one who stands orr the sicle which bears the dernonic svmbolism. For,
indeed, the sacrilicial crrlt as such does not admit the exteriorizatiott
of the negative principle in a demonic " other ", in a fiend to be
warded offand conquered. ltather, the rvorshipper iclentifies with the

undcrgo judgemcnt, to acccpt arrrrihilation in the most
literal sense (fram Latin nihil= '(nsthing", hencc, reduction to nothingness) in order to receive new life beyond death, to be reborn and

negative

to

trarrsfigured.
'fhere is also another significance in this undcrstanding of Karqa's:
By accepting itis ltersonal karrnair that placcs him on the "wrong" side,

he plays his part in thc purifying ritual no less than his more fortunate
opponents. Thus good and cvil are reduced to relativity on the plane
of human conflicts, in vicrt' of a more universal conicxt which englobcs
the darl< side no lcss than the light. I{ere is introduccd a factor that
wc may call " personal emancipatioll "-in spite of the fact that any
personal interest is set asidc, even becausc of this fact: For accepting
the personal destiny ol kalman is considered higher than being in a
position of suprapersonal airaiogy to the Devas (instcad of the Asuras).
This <lowrrgrading rll' r:osrnic symbolism togcther with a personal
t:onccptiorr of karman wc {inrl cverl more clearly expressed in Karqa's
great opponent Arjuna. I-Iis scruples at the very beginning of the epic
battle cause Lord I(Jg1ra's instrnction and give occasion for the eighteen
chapters of the Bhagauadgita rvhich, in spite of its universality and
complexity, can be understood as being essentially an instruction iIr
lcarnta-tnarga (we shall return to it later).
War, corubat becomes indeed the action tter cxeellentiam. And
this for trvo closcly connected reasons. Ideally, it is the action that
overcornes evil alcl realizes good, makes being prevail over non-being;
ernpirically, it is tire action rvlrich is conditioned and thus bears the
iraprint of its verl' opposite-holv can purity be preserved when dharma
is defended r.rith adharma's lt,eapons ?-and hence engenders the most
a\ /esome ald hezrrtrcnding conflicts of conscience. Here we witness
not only ti.re heroic dced in the face of deadli' danger; we witness as
woll the highly persorral resolution lvirich stakes the very life and
salvation of the soul. Before the background of the outer conflict of
arms rage; tlre inner conflict of relative good arrd relative evil among
r,l,hicir nrarr hals to clroose priorities-rrcvcr rlispensecl from the norma'
livr: rlt--nriurcl o[;tlrso]rttc Good, aud yet never a]rle to make univocal

r:lc:rr-t:ut ciistirrctiotrs. 'Ilnts,

the atistocratic

dharma

of warfare-

:rnrl ol'adrninistcrinq irtterual justice as well-is thc birthplace of thc

,tt
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tlrt'
etlical kartnatr' cnrancipating itsclf fr'ot-[
lrctsotral, prcrlon.rirrarr tly
sut:red ritrral act.t{

.fhcmostztlalouseff()rttoactmorallycannothelptoinctrrgrrilt.
of evil as well as
Action as such enmeshes in reaction' Punishment
liriluretopunislrevilprovokesfurt]rerpunislrrnentinreturn.Tl]cr.e
is not all such

.lt.' #"*fietion

and purification

-llut
by Lvil, tingeci by precisely that
'ft'" answer cannot be but disnegation wt itl' it lrcqates i
personai

zlre, to be sure,

rcconciling action conditi.rr,"tl
demonic

in terms of
couraging-for once one has poscd the problem
the previous question'
autonomy, the answer n"tes'oriiy mirrors
be csscntially
If in the preceaing paragraph we four-rd harmanit toas personalt no
recogi'rize
sacred) effective act*so now rve have to
less

real and e{Iective, suiU'

of
'fhc Kslrarito *ui t'f life is only the exemplary type or-rnodelhas
mauy roligious
thc ethical struggle i'-' e"r"'al which in
o Iiro* this p.int of^traditions
vicr,v, it seems
spiritualis.t
,n;iitio
lreen clescriSecl as a
arose in
evcr
ast:r'tics that
less surprisirrg tlrat trvo of thc qreatest
h.rdia,VartllrarnanaMahavirail.rd(]ntttitnr:rBrr<lcllra'wcrcof
to r.r:ly orr thr: sa<:rcrl liatnralr of
Kshatri-va orillin : rt]".,l .tia not rvish
tlrtl tr]tilaatc fi1llr,. to ovcl..
expiation ancl recolrciliation, they v()Iltlu'cc]
ol lleing' to tr:u)sccr\d liarur,atr
come altogcther the negative conclitions
as such.
(3)

But is this at all possible ? Even the " i{'stikas "
llelievedirrtlrcVcclasandp"rformedtlre\/ec]icriteslrave-.atleast
the. affirmative : There is a reai
since Llpanishadic titt'"', ut'*ered in
from all cosmic
p"rrifrlfi,, of the rf,i*^it goal of mokga' i'c' lil:eration
tvho firmlv

conditiorts.'

6

connectcrl
t of moksa or mukti is historically closelv
at the
llriefl'v
mentioned
was
u,ith the concePt of reiucarnation which
Incliern
speci{ic
a
was
Sarhs-ara
cnd of thc first part of this paper'

The

concep

at'titl'esi' within the complex realitv of
such an Indialr answer to the
"work". a.r,a *oitln is similarly
and cthic' For this al;solute
universal antithesis, Jr polaritl" o[ rite
of ritual obscrvance
i;rtcr.ioriz:.tior.r
orfl.urio., can l)e und.rstood as both
stressed the first'
thc
lstikas
ancl spiritualizatiolr of cthical strugglt:turn, mokqa
their
in
Ancl,
the second apf.oa.ll.

e.nswer to

a more

tu'rivcrsal

the N6stikas stressed
and sarhsSra constitlrte another a.rtithesi,

or

paradoxical complement-

other'
arity, both concepts mutually interpreting each
do not wish
we
fhis aspect of Inclian t"iigit""- doctrine

to discuss
the most
even
that
note
to
any further. tlorvever, it is interesting
of karrrrai. p:tt"pl:::::.tlrn" tdtu
Ecrreral apprcciation t'f il" "o"ttpt
a limit tlr maximum valtte'
of rnokga as l<ind of arr rrltirnatr: refcrence'
the contcxt of the tcnsion
I.ct us biicfly .o"'idtt our actiotts lvithin

;iltl

I'hilo.rollry:

'I ltrory rttrrl lrtat:lir.c

]iornnn

lrr:twccrr Iibcrty and ncccssity.

livcry action, and also a mere thought, by being actuatcd
lrccorncs a condition. Human freedom, the
freidom io ,.t rn history,
is always conditioned; and by .xe.cisirg this
freedom, we bird oursclves. Now, we know from u.,
that can be verified in
"*p..Lrce
psychological observation, that
(u) the actual scope of our freedom becomes the wider, the
more
distinctly we recognize its conditions as such;

(b)

the consciousness of our freedom becomes the
more intense,
the more clearly we are aware of the fact that
every

<lor:lrirrc. Rcsidcs, that thcrc as this varicty, poscs a theorctical
wcll. I shall limit myself to the two cultural spheres,
lnclia and the West, i.e. Europe. Ancl, unable to unfold systematit:ally any of their corresponding teachings, I shall only point out a
I'cw characteristic features which seem particularly relevant to our
thcme. Thus, the brief observations of the following final section are
rneant to be an opening for further deliberations, rather than a conirrr<l

prolrlcnr as

clusion.

III.

J."irio,

(including the ,. decision ,, not to act, i.e. to po.tpo.r.
th.
decision), by actualizing one of many possibilities
narrows

down the scope of our future freedom.
ff we draw out the lines of these two experiences, extending them,
so to speak, to infinity, i.e. conceive of their
,rtimate ancl uiiversal
perfection, then we shall obtain the follorving
result :

(a) if the whole net of innerrvorldly conditions in its
indefinite
variety and spatio-temporal boundlessness were
p".f..tly to
be known, then the freedom to act within this
unlimited

(b)

system would become absolute
1
if the whole weight of trre decision implied in actuating our
freedom were to be experienced_that is, the necessity

with
which freedom is transformecl into a conditioning
factor
rvhich, in turn, becomes subject to conclition s_, titen
euerjt
impulse to action would die awav.
The first result corresponds to the traditional Indian
idea of absolute
liberation (mokga), thc second to the traditional
iclea of absolute
non-action (akarman).

If this aim could be achieved, then the problem poseC by the
existential contradiction of the ca,, fert deeply
within the sour, to
transcend the human condition, ancl the sad experience
of unescapabre
entanglement in guilt-the. trris problem
wourd be solved. But at
what price ! A freedom is gained which excrudes action.
A logical
problem is neatly solved, but the existential
problem remains. It
remains the question: Must perfect freedom
fo.eve, stay enclosed in
itself (keuala, ,' isolated,,
everything
and
everybociy)? Is it
to-, bring
cntirely impossible that freedom
forth action which, t y '.ri.t,r" ot.
this origin, cffects and creatcs freedom ?
Ttris question leads us to the rast part of our co,sicrerations
where
rvc lrave to turn to specific rerigious answers. It
is certainry unsatisl)r< torv to tonr:h upon a topic wrricrr
onc ca,not rrear with adequatery.
Yct, tlre- present exposition.-irrtentio'ally theoreticar, op.ruti.rf
*itr.
.irtlrr:r abstract generarizati<lus-would rre incomprete,
ii
it
r,veie not
L lrirrt, at least, at the vast varicty of co,crete religious exper.ience

.qt9

Action and Ultimate realiqt-Eastern and Western experience,

(r)

The spiritrral genius of India has formulated two outstanding
of freedom and action. The one is laid down
rnainly in the Bhagauadgitd, the other in certain Mahdy6na Sltras.
'-l-hc first may be sumrned up by the word dharma, the second by thc
,,vord karu4d. Their divergence corresponds to the respective fundarnental positions, original approaches and attitudes of the two respecanswers to the aporia

tive religious traditions.

(r)

dharma.

By acting solely for duty's sake, without anv arbitrary desire,
rnan's action becomes essentially free and as such has a liberating effect.
-fhis teaching of Lord Kf qrlu reflects thc older view
for which karman

in this positive

sense is sacred ritual, sacrifice; but it transferes this
view to include any so-called " profane " activity. This can be done
rvithout breach in the continuity of tradition since within the sacred
structure of Hindu society (aarqtalrama dharma) any particular law of
action (suadharma) may be considered as rite in a wider sense. Are not
the Vai3yas, the productive class, " twice-born " as lvell as the two
higher orders ? Have not even the S[dras sprung from the cosmic
sacrifice of Puruqa ?t 7
Nevertheless, to be recognized as karman in the full and positive
sense, a distinct personal intention and attitudc is required. Not any
action is positivell, effcctive, rather that one only where the subiective
spirit fully corresponds to the obiective form, t 8 rvhere the doer
becomes fully united with the decd, thus himself being .. dharma ".
This is achieved whcn the deed is done for its olvn sake, disregarding
" fruits " or results. And the discipline rvhich leads tow-ard the
idcnification of self and act, and by this identification renders the
action real and sacred, is called yoga.

yogastha[ kuru karmar.ri
samatvam yoga ucyate

Iixecl in yo.ga, dothy work ... for evenness of mind is called yoga.,o

:i!)0
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This cxhortation, although stressing objcctivity, is ncvertheless
truly pcrsonal approach, and even the beginning of an ascendir.rg
line of progressine personalization. For ',evenness of mind" is not
the highcst eoal. Man may feel himself to be tl.rc instrument of the
divine rvill. The less he considers this will as .. alien ", the more he
himself lvills God's will-the less can he only suffer it to happr:rr, the
more must he be eager to perfom it. Thus man ascends torvards
union with the Divine. And the more this union is actualizcd, the
more power to creatc and to bless the human action has-for it is not
human indeed, but divine-, the less is it conditioned bv outer
circurnstances. Thus, Kigga finally proclaims with sovcrciran ucsture
the transr:endencc of all particular dharmas :
a

sarvadharmdn parityajya
rnam ekarh Sara4arh vraja
aharh tvd sarvapdpebhvo

cosrnic bonclagc. Thc varicty of dharrnasis distlrc lt:vcl of society, but rather as a factor of cosmology;
u,lrilc lle l)harn'ra is the proclamation of thc way of releasc. And thc
l)lrarrrra is then, logically, the "Thus-gone" (tathagata) himself.
Wlrt:rcas thc private or single Buddha discovers the path of personal
libcration-which, of course, presupposes an implicit knorvledge of
lhc Larv-, identifies the universal Buddha with the Law in that
pcrlect wa1' which includes the intrinsic urge for the Law's promulgation. This periodic promulgation is part of the Law itself u'hich thus
is completely, without remaindcr, made concrete by the universal
Iltrddi-ra. Pit1,, therefore, is an e.rs,ttiial characteristic of this holy,
pcrfected One, of whom the Pali Canon says :

ol' lilrr:r'alion I'rrlrn
crrsst'<l r)ol. orr

He appears in the world for thc salvation of many people, for
the joy of manv people, out of pity with the world, for the
bliss, the salvation, the joy of gods and men.2'

mokqayiqydmi m6 $uca[r

Abandoning all duties, come to Me alone
thee from all evils, be not grievecl. 'o

:i|l

for shelter. I shall

release

Tlris, then, is mokgasamnlasayoga, the " Yoga of release br. rcnu-c'ation".
But to clemonstrate that even in this the Vcdic continrritv is not
ltroken, suf]icc to mention but one more minute detail. When K;q!a
says that this worlcl is in bondage of work, exccpt that rvork which is
done for the sake of sacrifice, thus uniting in or.rc plrrasc l;oth the
negative and thc positive aspect of karman,2 t Sarikarar clocs not
interpret this " sacri{icc " in the ancient ritualistic sense, ilut equates
it rvith Viq4u. Why can lre do so without arbitrarr,play of intcllect ?
Because he read this ecluatiorr in Satapatha Bralmaqta2 " where we
are told that the Devas receivecl frorn the Asuras a portion of the
cosmos in the shape of Vig4u (who had assumed the lbrm of a clrvarf),
ignoring that Viqiru was in the sirapc of sacrifice. Tlrtrs thcrc does
not seem to exist auy fundamental difference betrvcen Sarikara's
allegorical and Ramanuja's literal interpretation:!8 The activity of
the suprcme Divile ls thc crcative anci rcdemptivc action of sacrificc.
And in achicvinl ultirnate freedom tlrroiiah unior-r with tirc Lord,
man actualh' renclcrs efHcie nt the inncrmost essc)rct: of thc rnost
rigorous ritual act.
(b) karurya.
In Buddhism wldch separated from the obscrvance of Vcclic lawnot from the spiritual heritagc of Indian mind-no srrch
-although
formulations rvere conceivable. Here, the rvhole problem had to lle
rccast r,r,ithin another frame arrd on othcr prcassrrmotions.
Itol llurl<llrism, the fundamcrrtal positivc act is not sacrificc 1>ut rcu,:latiort-rcvclation of the univcrsal lalv which providcs for the possibility

Out of this nucleus enclosed in the carliest doctrine, later times
have unfolded the ideal of the Bodhisattva who is, among the disciples
of zr'fathdgata, as superior to the Arhant, as is the univcrsal Buddha
hirnself to the private Buddha. The Bodhisattva not only follows the
irath discovered by the Buddha, he also imitates his merciful gesture
of'turning back to mankind in ignorance.

As

a lotus flower, though it grows in

rvater, is not polluted by

the water,
So

he, though born

in the world, is not polluted by the worldly

dharmas.2 "

Obviously, the Bodhisattva is not conditioned by karman, i.e. by
previous deeds, and yct l.re acts effectively. The effect, though, is
solely one: progress in libcration. And, since the Bodhisattva has
no need any more for such progress, this must be a progress of otlurs;

that is, his actions render " fruits " that are enjoined exclusively by
others. Of such selfless, diiinterested action there are two kinds :
'Ihe first is still aware of a distiuction betweeu "self " and "other",
the second kind ignores any such distinction. Only this latter one is,
in the I{ahlydna-Buddhist's vielv, the truly suprarnundane perfection.:0 Yet, this very ultimate, superhuman perfection allows also
ordinary people who are themselves still subject to karmic conditions
to follow the sublime ideal-for disregard of the self is more precious
cvcn than the self's perfection ! '7
This would appear inconsistent, if the Bodhisattva's " altruistic "
activity lvould consist rnerely in teaching-proclaiming the truth,
shor.vir.rg the way ; for this doubtlessly would presuppose his own having
attzrincd the goal. Nay, by the non-distinction between self and other
hc takcs upon himself karman in thc sense of condition. And precisely
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this vicarious act is

the

]iatnnn

Praclice

essence of his benevolent

and compassiortatc

activity.

A

Bodhisattva resolves

all suffering...

.

: I

take upon myself the burden of

..

Because it is surely l>etter that I alone should be in pain than
that all these beings should fall into the states of woe. There
I must give myself away as a pawn through which the whole
world is redeemed from the terrors of the hclls, of animal
birth, of the world of Yama, and with this my own body I
must experience, for the sake of all beings, the whole mass of
all painful feelings. And on behalf of all beings I give surety
for all beings, and in doing so I speak truthfully, am truthworthy, and do not go back on my word. I must not abandon
all beings.2 8

the highest " work " : fn virtue ol the own
freedom take upon himself other beings' burden of cosmic and
historic existence, and annihilate it in his own freedom ; actualize his
own freedom by transforming it into freedom for others. And, since
any man may endeavour to imitate this sublime ideal, even though
lre bc still conditioned himself, such action of karurld, of compassion,
that is, of non-distinction in suffering between other and self, will
This

appears to be

effect relief, and finally release, for the one as well as for the othcr.
(2)

Now let us cast a glance at the West, at Europe, whose decisive
religious imprint has been the Iliblical revelation, that is, more concretely, Christianity. Here we encounter two concepts to establish signifi'
cant connections between events, which connections in India are
understood as some of the more mysterious aspects of karmic continuity:
the concepts of Pardon and Prouidence.
Pardon, the act of forgiving, connects two apparently contradictory situations-the first of which would tend in quite another direction
than that actualized by the situation succeeding it. The spiritual,
creative act of human freedom opens a way that was not accessible
before. This act of freedom certainly is rnoliuated, but it is not "caused"
in the usual sense of the word. Rather, this is the m)'stery of human
freedom : Man canforgiae and can beforuiuen. There can be, within the
very flux of time, a real " new beginning ". And also the concept of

Providence makes possible the recognition of continuity between
apparently disconnected situations-whcre the mundane vierv sees
nothing but chance, while the Hindu would always be able to fall back
on the assumption of concealed karmic connections. Providence and
pardon are complementary, in tl'rat both allow to perceive signification
t:vcn in the strangest and most surprising events of human life-Provid-
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contiuuity' plu'dotr
('p(:() p;ovitlilu alI trltirnlrtc' all-cncrxnpassing
,,,,.,r,,,,,i,rg {irl intclligiblc discontinuitl"
are deeply,rooted
'f'cre <::r, l;c ,o iorrr, that these polar concepts experienced
God's
people that
irr thc spiritual heritage of Israel-thc
aspect'
double
this
any other' under
r;ovcreignity in tli,to'y,-"lore than
this polar concept also fits
ob'"'u"'that
io
It is, howev"r, i'ltt""tittg

,,.p,i.i"gry,r.u i"to' iiJ"t**:y::I-,:l ffi;H::1il,:t::1i:,
t'xperience of European men' answerlng
Lebensgefiihl'
;;"";i;;, ;.,hing ut'd 'nlvi,g

(n)

ili

the agonies of their

the North.

In the great German epic' the-

the
Nibelungenlicd' we'encounter

the

literar-v

of overwlei;i;;, "'":"Piib-1". .fl"tlt' Although
Ages' the-Christian varnish
lorm rvas written a"*t'l'i'ir" t'ig'h Naia-aL
the
i'" u"tio'-' reflects ihe tragi" hcroism ofconis rather superficial,
'"JOne of the most moving and dlamatic
North'
problem

pre-christiar-r

frontations is the following'

to

miglity ruler of the Huns' onlv
to death of her first

Etzel' the
Kriemhilt h" ;;;;;;
avengc
provide herself with the means to

husbantl,Sivrit'Sf"'i"tit"tfrerkinsmcntromtheRhine'andsoonthe
grrgr"aians enclosecl in the guest hall, expccting
^"eJ-*,l'if"
l;attre cnsues witrr tr",.
Kricmhilt is standing in the corrrtyard
their certain doom'
of the
the next assault' appcars on top
surveying the preparations for
sistcr'
ir;;ir" hall Giselher, her l,oungest brother- "
staircase leading

have we deserved to die ?" Ar.rd tlte
rvhat have we done to you ? Why
for I have not experienced
t'I *iti
gtu'i
qucen answers :
"I"*tncy'
'-'*
g'i
the one Hagen von Troncge (that
clemency myself'
"""''aer
Sivrit)' and the rest of you will live"'
rvas the man'n'ho uJ'*fiv 'r"*
,,
g;i;;; die , for we shall not betray a fricnd' " sa'vs

Then rve all

*.

Kriemhilt

to the warriors withirr' r'vhilc
Giselher, and sadtl' he returns
and the final act of this truly apocalyporders the hall t" b" ';; ot' fit"
tic fight beqins.'s
this moment
encounter'. If
This, to my judgement, is thc-crucial
1t
would
tragedy
;;; ;;ttve "' tlte impcndi,g utter
the queen were to t^",
her
moved
have
And if a*nything pottiUty could
have been .,r",ttd' -U"""
that
at
who
brother

the sighiof her cadet
heart, it would f'tt"
sivrit. But she could not forgivetime had opposed;"-;i;, to kili
courcl forgive her humiliation l>1'
no more thu. priirii.l-rr"r*" her,
Slvritandratherr,"an;*murder.cc].Tlreirlexorablefatcrt:sultirrQ
onc who actually cxctrutctl tltt'
from this crime is not limited to the
irrrrl

morc or lcss krrolvinq
but it tttgt-tti' ull who only passivell''
ol
yea' all. rvho by l:oncls o[kinship tll
<:onscnting, p^"itipttta i" it'
'I'lrt:rc
tkrt:r'
in tht: beirtg ol thc
irllcgiancc tt tL" ;;; kitg pu'titipotc
i:ot' siclcs, Kricrnhilt as rvcll
.,
is a fccling of .ofi."iir" rclponsi'iity
as Gisclhcr.
W-5r0

<lcccl,

Iitt
')!).1
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'I'his sc,sc of collective solidarity is, of course, intrinsically conrrccte(l rvith tlrt: scnse of guilt and of the ver)geance whir:h it provokcs.
'fhe a.cient T'cutonio idea of justice is dorni,ated by the principle of

rctribution
presupposing though, precisell, as retribution, tl.re
frecdom of- the original act r,r,l'rich set in motion such a chain of
con

sellllellces.

To wha[ cle.lrec free action ancl guilt are cquated in the ancient
North, is illustratcd also by the lact-almost unique in the mythology
of tire nations-that the gods tl.remselves are believed to be subjcct to
the sarne law of guilt and rctribution, having committed an act of
unriglrteousncss in primordial times, in illo tempore, and lteing doomed,
lhence, to firral destnrction, ragnarok, the ,.fall of the cou,celling ones,,,

will take place in ultimate times when walhall is burnt down
lly thc demonic hosts of ,, thc Black Onc ,,, Sutur, the ficry riant.
Tl.ris aspcct of the eschatological battle is, as we saw, reproclrrced in the
imagi: of the bunring hall in which the epic heroes arc fighting until
meeting death on tLre hands of tl.re forces of I'engcance. s o
rvhich

(r)

Hellas.

Notwithstanding thc close aflfinity betweeu the various branches
of I,clo-Europea, traditions, we observe distinctive differences of
shade, alnonq Europcans particularly between the Teutonic North and
the Mccliterranian world.
Classical l-Iellas has proceeded from the phase of' epic recitation
of myth to the phase of its dramatic representation. Greck tragecly
poses the ltroblem of unescapable fate irr another pcrspcctive: It is the
consequence not so urr.rch of free human action, i. e. guilt in our
modern nnderstancline, but rather of the inscrutable vcrdict of a
superhuman power (n b me sis, and gke, heirnarmdne).
Consider the tragic lot of King Oidipos who committed tke most
al>ominable crirnes unknowingly and unwillingly, killing his father
Laios and marrying his mother Iokaste, thus begettins sons that were,
at the samc time, his brothers. The curse originating therefrom was
transmitted to his offsprinE until the final extinction of the house-as
it had been handed down to Oidipos himself from his forefathers. But
iu none of their transsressions do we find an ultimate human responsibilit,v. lvlythology knor,vs of such causes as a quarrel among the divine
irrrmortals : The arlcestor of the house, Kadmos, had married Harmonia, doughter of Ares' adulterous union lvith Aphrodite whose
husband Hephaistos, cxasperated, gave I{arnronia a cursed necklace and
r:loak as weddnig gift.
'l'he Greeks do not scem to l-rave worried too much about the
irurnorality of their gocls; and certainly they did not pass judgernent
orr tht:m like thc Norsemctr rvho expected thcir doom as punishmcnt
lirl thcir unriglrteousncss. Whcn in Ilellas criticisrn arises, it is more

ttrrtr.
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c. it is t:sscntially' st:r:ptit:isrrr-lr{. fil'st, rt'g;rl rling
llrc powt:r of tlrc gods (in tragcdy), latcr on, rcgarding thcir vt:ry
cxistr:nce (irr philosophy). Thus_, in Sophohles' tragedy it is zrn inst:rutable fatality that knits tfie web of human actions and reactions. No
doubt that crime is guilt in the sense that it is transgrcssion of an
obicctive norm; but it is not guilt in the sense of full subjective
accounrability. The basic-and within thc corltext of Greck tragedy
itself unsolvable-problcm is, that man sfiogld not do certain deeCs,
and yet could not help doing them. Here, tl.ren, the problem is not so

r:rl.i6rr:rl tlrnrr rpr>r:rl, i.

much that actual guilt is not being forgivcn, bur rather that there is no
benign providence, leading and guiding man toward the goal of
ultimate freedom.
To pose the question this way, no doubt, mealls to look at it
against the background of Cl.rristiatr irleas. But it is lneant to illustratc
precisely this : that prc-clristian European ideas on human action,
ireedom and responsibility \vere one-sidcd, tended to extrcrnes, and
were in need of a harmonizins complernellt that lvas actuall): providcd
by the Chtistian Messagc; or, cortvcrselv : tlrat this samc Christian
Messase in its actual elaboration and systcrnatization was tirrgccl by
the icleas prevalent in those ctrltrrres 1o rvht>tn Christianity was irttrodltced and 'rvith whose heritage it achicved a ne'uv svtrthesis'
To the assertion of man's freedom that n-rakcs him accottntalllc for
his deeds, i. e. guilty becartse responsible, arrd doomed l;ccausc guiltyto this assertion the Cliristiatt answer is Parrlon. Pardon restores agaitr
and again man's forfeited lilterty, and this in z double sense : fn so far
as the bondage resulting from guilt is intert.ral, attached to his own
being and impeding its realization, the for{iverless rcceived restores the
being's capacity of frce, i. e. effective action; in so lar as the bondacc
is external, inherent jn the circumstances that limit man's scopc of
action, he nevertl-reless always retains the power to forgive-a spiritual
act, independent of its verltal expression and immediately and totall;'
effective ex o\ere operato (which, on this level, coincicles with lhe ex opere
operantis), This second aspect is the one of exercisitrg, the first aspect
is the one of receiving freedom. For the Christian, the exercising is,
ontically, always dependent on the receiving' since having l;een forgiven by God is the very root of our capacitv to forgive other men.
And thus, the concept of pardon as sllch can be understood as an
organic complement to the concept of action.
Without forgiveness, freedom tends to bc transformed into inevo'
and in this respect, the sense of tragedy of the Teutons
rable fate
on the one side and of the Hellenes on the other are quite similar. In
the tragic experience of both there are trvo poles : guilt on the srrlljective, personal side, and on the objective, trailsPersonal side indiibtence, Now, the concept of Providence means precisely this : thal
tlu ultimate force and power of the uniuerse cares. Indeed, one could not
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t:orrr:(:iv(: of divirrc ftrrgivcncss, rreitlrcr as individual n6r as gliversal
:r(:t, without prcsllpposing an overall plan of salutary action arrcl
bc^cvolc,t guidance. Such a "plan" could not be understood as by
Itrrce of neccssity meterializing according to preordainecl times. Rather
it would allorv for resporsible human acts to modify and even frustrate
it. And in this it would be the precondition of the concept of guilt as
rvell, understood in its true dimensions, i.e. excluding any identification of guilt and fate
- identification which we observed in both, trre
tragic myth of the North and the mythie tragedy of Hellas.
If such a. idea of Providence is assumcd, its content as well as its
shape must necessarily be beyond the comprehension of a limited
human consciousness. This overall and supraperso,al benevolent
intention is not seen as a whole, but expcrienced concretely in particular instances, mostly of a surprising kind, when the immanent
causality which is accessiblc to human reason fails to establish a

t:onnection between eveltts, and 1,s1 there is sensed a decp signification
which forbids of such pseudo-explanations as ,. chance ,, or ..accident,,.
From such experiences, the christian draws the general confidence that
God is alwals watching and at work. It is this divinc protection that
assures 'man of his very being, bevond and before all actualizations.
And if pardon is the complement to action as the corresponding receptive pole, then Providence is a complementary concept in another
dimensior-r: It is the absolute Act that has ontic priority over all
relative activity, and it is all-encompassin.q potentialitv, the fertile
" grouncl " of all possil;le human acts.
(3)

lVe conclucle with a fcw observations in the Iight of the great task,
entrr.rsted to this gencration, to achieve concrete soildarity of mankind,
spiritually as rvcll as materially.

This paper beins concerned with the concept of karman, it has not
been possible to treat at the same length such ideas as ,, pardon,, and
" providence ". Somc aspects of karman may have been rediscoverecl,
in another form, in the trVestern context ; others have been left in the
for instance, rve have not included in or-rr discussion tl.re
sirade

clrristian view of cultic or sacramental action. Holever, I hope that
these scarce indications have sufficed to venture the follor,r,ing conclusiotts

:

(")

(b)

there are ccrtain parallels between Indian and European (pre-

christian and christian) concept,aiizatio.s of respor.rsibre
indiviclual action and of supra-individual continuity of
action;
ltoth conceptualizations reflect a ,, rvholc', that transcends by
far any ordinary idea of activity : any concept of karman" u,ork " in the double sense of creation and bondage is

-
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of nrokga; and any conccpt

of
antl
languagc)
guilt (" sirr " in the technical thcological
forgiveness is inscparable from the iclea of divine providence ;
(c) these " whole " spiritual universes contain and synthetize
contemplative and active, metaphysical and ethical, religious
and philosophical elements ;
(d) tire elements constituting both " universes " or systems may
for precondition of any true comparison is a
be compared
sufficient degrcc of both similarity and clissimilarity-,
but no eletneuts may be simply exchangecl, i.e. they
can neither be equated nor transfered without change from
inscparalrlt: frorn tl',c idea

one

s)tstem to the other.

To this last point I would like to attach my final remarks'
Though lve had to discuss rather extensively religious problems
too, the main interest of the prcceding considerations was focussed
on the philosophical level. Now it seems that the intellectual system
where karman plays a r6le has much closer ties with philosophy than
the corresponding set of Christain ideas. The West, it seerns, Ilas not
suceeded in elaboratine an intellectual systcm that would reflect the
continuity of human and cosmic action and interaction on the level of
natural metaphysics as well as this has been done in the insights of
laith and, derived therefrorn, in rnystical theology. I would not think
that any one of the non-religious philosophies of the West has solved
the problem, since all ol tl-rem inevitably stiirted frorn anti-christain
(or, in rare cases, anti-jewish) positions. Thus thel' tricd to outdo
and to replace their religious heritage, makirrg philosophy a substitute
an ideal
religion, rather than have it simplv operate on its olvtr level
fulh'
sur:cceding,
for
to
aspired
without
which mediaeval scholasticism
clependence.
in
subservieut
or
less,
more
there philosophy remained,
Here, it seems, the West could receive valuable impulses from
Indian observation anrl speculation. f repeat, it could not be the airn
to transfer the Indian concept of karman pure aili1 sirnplc as it stantls,
it is closely connected with the concepts of reincat'nation and relcase
that are more religious than strictly metaphysical.sr Bttt, to tnentiotl
only an example : The Ved5ntic distinction of three kinds of karman
rnight prove to be a valuable structure easily assimilable irr the contcxt
of non-Indian traditions. I mean the distinction of saitcita-karman:
the seeds of destiny already stored as a result of formcr acts, but which
have not yet begun to gcrminatc , Agami'karmatz: thc secds that vvould
normally collect and lte stored in the future ; prarabdha-karman: the
sceds that have already begun to [pow, bearing fruit in actual events.
If such a conceptual t'grafting" or ttinocu]ation" were to
succeed, this certainly would not rnean a mutual intesration or a
synthesis ot'religious traditions, say, Hindu (or Buddliist, Jain) on thc
onc sidc, and Christian (or Jewish, Moslem) on the other' And this,

';t )ll

l'hilo.toltln'

:

'l

lrrrl' ilni

I'r(tcliir
Iiannan

:lrrr()llrl'otltcl rr::rsor-rs, lirr tlrc vt:ry fund:rmcntal rcason that to cstalrlislr
tlrt' rclation ollr''lision arr<1 ructaphysics cannot lte thc sole cornpctcn( (l
o['onlv onc of tlrc trvo. fhus, even if we could achieve a maxirnlrm
o1'rnutual rtndcrstandins orr thc level of rnctaplrysics, still we lvoulcl
havc dilllcultics to agrcc ol1 the relation of this metaphysical levcl

t.r a ohole to our respectivc religious commitrnents. To put it mole
concretclv: For the llindu, pardon and providence, as all personal

clivinc action, lvoulcl remain encompassed by the urriversal Law (spiritual
as rvell as material, ethical as well as physical, determining the conditions of l:oth bondage and liberation). For the Christian, all connec-

tions and corrcsponclences, the spiritual no less than thc so-called
(t
material ", r,r,orrld lte imrnancnt, i.e. belong to created nature, aud
as such would stand, so to spcak, "in front of " the transccndent Gocl,
reflectins His qualities and participating in them, responding to His
action and bearing rvitness to it.s2
If we are tryirrg to work out philosopirical concepts that might
facilitate mutual undcrstanding between East and West on the metaphi,sical level, rve should have no illusions as to the difference of our
respective religious positions. On thc contrary, by becominr more
and more aware of the true signification of thc words which we are
usins, lryg shall also become more cleatly aware of those very differences.so Yet, convcrsely, only when u/e are truly conscious of thesc
differenccs - having, then, achieved a high degree of commorl
metaphysical conceptualization-, shall we be able to cooperate
effectively in the great human tasks-that is, the cultural, social,
scientific, etc. entcrprises of mankind-in a spirit of brotherhood.
These tasks cannot bc taken in hand in a spirit (if .'spirit " it is) of
arrogance and anti-religious rcvolt, nor in a spirit of syncretism,
indifference and sccpticism, that is, neither against nor without
religion. But precisely when we are religious, we recognize that this is
that very central rcalm of our lives where we, as men, have to adrnit
our limitations.
And thus I wish to conclude with the words of Martin Buber, the
great Jervish thinkcr of our days..
The aim cannot be that the religions of the world should come
to a mutual consent regarding their articles of faith. This is
not for them, nor would they succeed: It is solely God's
concern. Thc aim can only be that the religions of the world
jointly plan and undertake the rescue of man from dcstruction. For this is entrusted to them.8'
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tlrc translation
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In the quotation olclassical texts I follow mainly

Radhakrishnan.
abhisamltad2ate

- 6r. Up. IV, 4,5;

is

rcndered by Radhakrishnan witlr

wcll translatc

""' tllat ltc lntornc's "'

VivckacIilrima4i 't5l /452

Bh.g. XIII,20.
Ch. Up. VI, B-16 (thc conclucling verses of each section)'
Irh.g- lII, 14/15.
l4/. F. Otto: Dionlsus-lfjtth and Cultus (transl. from the German),
Bloomington/Lor.rclon 1965, p.lB/19.-It is interestirrg to note that the Latin
rvorcl olrus exl)resses, on its Ilighest level, a threelold spiritrral meaning: the
liturgica! sacrifice, the alchemic process of sublimation and elevation, and
the creative production of art'
One rvould feel inclincd to think of the Christian doctrine oldivine creation
.. out ofnothing " which, olcourse, refers to another outological levcl.-For
the relation crcation-sacrifice ct M. Verenot Vom Mltlns zum christos,
Salzburg 1958, p. 422 sq. ( 5 137, '( Das Gottesopler als Zentrum des
Alls "), passim. Vide infra, P. 42

9' Br.-Uar Up. I, I' l.
10. obviously, the mcarring

Il.
12.

of the rvords " cult " and " ritual " is not identical.
But since their respective spheres overlap, and for the sake of brevity, I use
the wor<ls as dcnoting two dimensions of onc single sacretl action. This
appears the rnorc justificcl as llte vcry core ol such actiou : sacrilice, combincs and integratcs both dimcnsiorls complctely'
Satapatha Brdlirnana I, 2, 5. Vidc infra, p lB
On the correlation and complcmentarity of thesc two aspccts I havt:
commented in various other Dublications to which I may be perrnitted to
refer: Vom ll1thos zun Chiislos, p. 240 sq. (S73, " Drachenkampf und
Gcwinnung dcs lileinods"), passim ; " Einwcihung und spirituelle Nachfolge ", in Initiulion
pena
" La peine comn-rc rite dans I'histoirc des religions", in Il mito della
.. Ritual uncl Bervu[]tseinsrvancllung als zu'ei Aspcktc vorl Siihne und
,,,
vetstihnung in .Airjros ; ', l)ie michaelischcn N{ystericn im werk Leopold

Zieglers ", ibidcm
13. Mahabh. V, UdYoga

14.

Parvam

This most gigantic fight ot'perhaps all epic literature has been homologized
to the eschatological battle olarchaic mythology' Cf' Stig Wikander
This ethos is bcing dcst|oyed in a vcry concrete sense by the modern
totalitarian ideologics. I remctnber a confcrencc olthe Jcwish philosopher
Ailartin Buber in tlic Univcrsity of Tubingcn, r1953. It rvas his lirst visit to
Germany aftcr the rvar, and he briclly hinted, in a very noble rvay, at the
recent persecution of his peoplc. He said thxt cvery truly liuman decision
involved the clash o[ conflictlng values, obligations and interests, and the
human soul wears the scars of its ethical conflictsi these scars arc missing,
where under the narcotic infhrencc of totalitarian ideologies thc inner
strugele is evaded. He called the valious totalitarianisms " the factories of
good conscicnce ".
is, in the Muslim traclition, the meanigg of al'jihad al-akbar (" tlte
great holy war ") as opposed to aL-jihad ul-nsghar (" Thc snrall holy war "'
iu-.ty against the infi4els). 'l'liere is a hadit (an originally oral tradition)

iS. ifis

accordir-rg

L

:rs

:i9!)

to which thc Prol:het himsclf after zr victorious campaign

admonished his bedouins:
thc great holY war. "

., You have

returned from the small holy war to

t(;. o., tlr".o.,."pt oftlrc jlztanntul;tact. the sttl(lics of Joaehin I;. sltrockhoff:.
., Dic Vorbcrcittrng der Vorstcllung von tlcr I')rl6sung bci Lcbzcitr:rt itr tlt'Ir
[JParrilatls ", I)ic lclcc dcrJiVltnrrlukti in dcn spiitcron u1r:rrrilatls ", " D,,,'

'l(n)

l'ltilosoflS,

Valuc Systcms East and Wcst
and The Emerging World Ordcr

:'I'luot)' anl l)ructicc

Wcg zur Drliisung bei Lebzeiten, ilrr Wesen und ihr lVcrt, naclr <lt:rrr
Jivanmrrktivivcka dcs Vidyfrra4ya" (part I and ll)inWiencr.leitschriftfiir lic
KundeSiid-und Ostasius VI, 1962, , VII, 1963, VIII, 1964, XIV,
1970, p. 131-159 ; "Zur Idee der Erldsung bei Lebzeiten im
Buddhismus ", in Nwncn IX, 1962, p. 20L-227,

17. fi,gveda X, 90.
lB. In scholastic terminology, what irere is called "spirit" might lrc called
" form ", and what here is called " form " might be called " mattcr ".
19. Bh.g. II, 48. In the following verse this discipline is tcrmed, more
precisely, buddhiloga.
Bh.g. XVIII, 66.

20.
21. Bh.s. III,9.
22. S. Br. I,2,5;

vide supra, p. 12.

23.

24. Anguttara Nika-ya I, 13, l, passim.
25. Ratnagotravibh6ga l, 72.-ln Mahiyfna texts I follow Edward

Conze's

translation,

26. Cf., for instance, the vcry precise passage

Pafrcavirh6atisilrasrikd

263126+.

27. It is understood that I do not wish to enter the dogmatic controvers)
between dtma- and anAtmaoAda (vide supra,) and that the tcrms " seif"
and '( other " are used in a more cmpirical, psychological sensc ; this is wir)'
" self " throughout this paper is being u'ritten rvitir thc minusculc
28. Sikqasamuccaya 280 l28i (Vajradhvaja Sltra).
29. XXXVIth aventiure, vcrses 2101-2lll. For the sake of bro'ity, I have
given a frec rather than a literal translrtiolr.

30, For thc closc conncction betrvccu epic and mythic battlc, c[. Supra n. 13.
31. Cf. supra, the scctions I, 3, and II, 3.
32. Ilelnuth oon Glasenttltp is opposing two types of religion : " f)ic Rcligionen
dcs ewigen Wcltgesetzes " and " Die Religionen cler gcschichtlichen
Gottesoffenbarung ", in his u,ork Die fiinf groBen Religionen, 2 vol. z,
Dilsseldorf/Ki5ln I95l/52. Sirnilarly, .lrnold J. To2nlne distinguishes the
"judaic " and the " buddhaic " t1'pe of religion, ir.: ,4 Historian's Approaeh
to Rcligion, London 1953.

33. To this, I may qtote Mircea Eliade, who writes: "Wenn die

abend-

IXndische Kultur nicht verprovinzialisieren will, wird siedas GespXch mit dcn
anderen, nichtcuropiiischen Kulturcn er6ffnen milssen, wobei es vornehmlich
darauf ankommt, sich nicht allzu sehr iiber den Sinn der Begriffe zu

tiiusclren." (M1then, Trdume und Atysterien) (transl. from the French).

3+,

Salzburg 1961, p.67.
Messagc on occasion of the " Woche
brotherliness) in Germany, march 1964.

der Brllderlichkeit " (week of

Grace

E.

Cairns

that we arc being driven more and more towards the choice
amons our
l)etweerl a global world of intimate friendly relationships
If we wish the
diverse natior.rs and cultures or al)solutc anrrihilation.
? This is
former alternativc to prevail llow can it be brouglrt about
by
the agonizing problem of our time, rnuch too Iarge to be handled
this
of
one short paper or even by one person' One aspect only
commonly
problem .a., be touched uPon llero' the need for some
of the
cultures
diverse
the
to
acceptal)le
of
values
lccepted system
In
? ans'
worl^d. Wtrat might be the nature of such a value system
weringthiscluestion,wes,lrallattcmPtabriefexaminatiol)oftlrcvaluc
o[ totlay-the
situation in three of the most siqnifit:ant world culturcs
chincse
the
and
commrurist),
western (non-comrn[nist
.(JaParlesc

It

seems

valuesimplicitlyincludccllrerealsosinccConfucialrarrdBuddlrist
thought came from China), and the

Indian' !'irst

we shall outline the

developtradiiionally accepted value svstem, then twentielh centurv
present
ancl
ments. Finally, lve shall with the hclp of leaders of past
a global value
thought comment on the values that are basic for
system.

in tlrc Non-Cttmnrunist lfestern World
'IhevaluesystemofWestemculture'oliginating-inthefusionof

Tht

Value Situation

GreekandJudaeo.Christiantraditiorrs,reaclrcdS),Stematic[.or'rniu

thethirteenthcenturyintlrepllilosoplricalworksofSt.Tlromas irr
symbolic expression
Aquinas, and u'ero git,ttt po*"tful litet'ar1"
cardinal val,es of lloth
The
Dante,s mastcrpiece, the bioirte cottttr[,.
was the epitome of
God
thinkers are Truth, Beauty arrd the Good'
thesevaluesandthegoalofWesternmanwastlreVisionofGod.
Dantein]risDiaineComed'lwritestheclassictreatiseofmatr's
of sin symbolized b1' Hell'
;orrrr.y to this goal. After rccognition
the pilgrim
Purgatory/-mourltairl'
and its purgation, syqpbolized b1'
evervman's
of
goal
the
God,
enters Paralise wherein he bellolcls
:
thus
o[
Vision
God
journey. Dante describes the
look on
O grace abounding, wircrcin I presurne to fix 1V
the eternal light so long that

I

consumed my siglrt thercon

I

itr ottc
Within its depth I saw ing:rthcrcd' l)ound lly love
substattt:c
univcrsc
thc
all
I
of
volulnc, the scaticred leavcs
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I'hilo,toltly

:

'l"ht'oty ttntl I'ruclit:c

iurrl acciderrts arrrl thcir rclations, as thouqlr toqL:th:r {irsrrrl,
aftcr such fashion that r,vhat I tell ol it is orrc sinrl;lc Ilrunt:. I
Significerntly the Good, as the I)ivine r)ature, is cxprcssccl as Lovc,
the virtue that binds all thinqs together : and Truth in Aristotcliarr
language as o'substance and accidents and their relations " all bouncl
together as onc wholc in God. Beauty is thc ovcrwhelming Light that
belongs to botlr attril:utcs, inseparable Irorn them, and radiating from
the r-rnfathomable depths of thc l)ivinc.

'I'ruth, Beauty and tlre Good werc, tlrus, the cardinal values of
traditional Wcstern rvorld to l:e cmulated bv rnarr, but belonged in
their purity, in their absolutr: forms, to God alone, the Perfect Being.
The religious, conternpiative life ccntcrcd on God r,vas thought to be
the ideal life.
In the Renaissance, holever, material values carne to the fore I
spiritual values declined. The Protestant Rcformation reficcted this
change, but too rnany Protestants as rvell as too many ltonran Catholics
showed anything lrut a truil' Christain spirituality, that is, a sDiritual
life dedicated to the Gccd as love for all rncn, to Tnrth, and to thc
divine kind of Beauty that these values radiate. Wcstcrn culturc now
centered arour;cl nraterial valucs more arrd rnore until today in the
tweutieth century little is left ol the traditional iclcal of the spiritual
life, a predicament exprcsscd in the " Death of God " movement.
Our coLrr:crn for rvealth, in other words our greed, olrr preoccupation with tecllroloey, clircctcd torvards this materialist goal, has created
all the social horrors ralnpant particularly in our big cities. Gandiri's
criticism of Western <:ulturc as it is today points out thc evils of our
machine-age, irnpersonalistic, socially callous culture :
tl-re

This civilization is irreligion, and it has taken such a
hokl on thc people in Europe that those who are in it appear
to be half-mad. They lack real physical strength or courasc.
They keep up their energy by intoxication. They can hardly
be happy in solitude. Women, who should be the queens of
households, lvander in the streets or they slave aw'ay in
Iactories. For the sake of a mere pittance, half a million
women in llngland alone are laboring under tr,ving circumstances in factories or similar institutions. This alr,ful fact is
one of the causes of the daily growing suffragette movement.
This civilization is such that one has only to be patient
and it will be self-destroyed. According to the teacl.rir.rg of
Mahomed this worrld bc considered a Satanic Civilization.
Hinduism calls it the Black Aee.2
Gandhi goes on to deny that Western machine civilization in which
rnaterial values are dominant is really civilization. His definition
ol civilization is:

l'alrtt ,\l'tltttt'; liutt anl lVul

l0;J

(livilizlrlirtrr is tlr:rt ttttltl,: rll. r.tlttrlttt't' lvlri<:lr llrlirlts otlt l()
l)l:li} t]l(: l)iItlt ()l- (lllt\,. Pt:rfor.trrlttrt:r: rll rltttr' :ur<l rr1,.",.u..,,.."
ol rrrtlrality atc t:orrvt:rtilrlt: tcrrns.'-fo ollst'r'vc llr()r't1lity is l()
attirirr iu;rstlrlr ovcr our rnind a.l1d our passio:rs. St Qoing, *,t
knorr' ,,urselr'"s. 'lhe Gujarati ecluivalent for civilization is
,. good conduct."s
Rabindranath Tagorc, holvever, praises the scarclr fo-r the truths
of nature in Western scicnce ancl in rnuch Western philosorhy, but,
lil<e Gandhi, cleplores tl-re West's lack of spirituality' I{t' Shih, th"
fort truth in
Chirrese plriio.oplrer, also praiscs the scier-rtific search
accompanying
often
the
and
nonWcstern cultule, llut associ:rtes this
a hig6er spiritheistic, humanist philosophies with n'hat he considers
tuality than the Eastert-r.
The unbiaserl search for truth in all areas, or Truth as a value
lrelongs to traclitional Western culture' Garrdhi's criticir* og 16
*isrrl in creatiog of a1 irnmoral socictv is more to the poi,,, and is

i1*"19. Our
gaining more and more adhelents within Westcrn culture

ii"p"rrirrutired' machilc civilization clcspite a minority who still

*rir-,tri,-r and attempt to fiqht for high ideals, is apparcntll" tlisintcgratirrg before olrl' eyes' Intcrn:ri and external violence' rQcial strife:
criqt, and, the
student riots, growir.rg.iuvcnile delinqucncy ancl adult
\;oung
our
amoll:l^.
people are
irppalling popularity of clrug addiction
o*.,"g thc obvior,s signs ol disintegtation' Thc traditional spiritual
.,ro1.,.'ol the Goorl ur"Dirit't" Love, the cnrciiLl value otr \thicir social
rlepenels, has almost disappearctl I it is obseryecl only by
and Beqr,ly a1 ths
"oop"ruti.rrl
u ,r"ry small minoritv. Truth in its total rnr'nnitrg
beca1,r" of their
deformed
l;eir.rq
also
are
level of t5e sublime as values
If so what can
?
doomed
values
these
clivorce from the Good. Are
ordsta
social
healthy
replace them in a new stable, spiritually
is lfftred by the
One Westcrn tYpe of solution to tire problem
materialist
explicit
an
of
plrilorophy
Communist rvorkl on- the basis
a religious ancl
of history. The other type of solution is based upon
typ"c
Froposed by
spiritual philosophy of history' It is this latter
ol ,as
pililosophers
tw-o of the most nutstanding Wcstcrn
-htsto,r, Arnolcl
A'
Sorokin tirat we shall consider irnmediatcl)''
Pilirim
ancl
Toynbee
J.
" Toynbce sees orrt era as oue of clisinteqration' but tiris is not a
In iris
twcntyunique featrrc of orirpicsent Wcstern ctilturc"
-tl"d,
"f civilizathat
each ot
thesc
cor.rt:ludcs
lre
one civilirations of this planct,
growth' dcclix. and fall'
tionsl.ras folft.rr,r'c:cl u ,i''ila' pattcrrr of risc'
of thc c,vcl. of all tlrt:sc
nhase
clisintcgratiotr
The fcatures of the firral or
is loirr{-tlrroullh uow,
civilizirlit,n
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Scltism in thc Bocly Soc:ial
grorrps)' artcl s"1 Iixtcrrr:rl
(c. g., thc Ncgro ancl sirnilal disadvarrttrgctl
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l'alttc Sl'sltttrs litt'tl

l'hil.osoltht': 'l-htou and l)rttlire

l)rolclari:rt or " barbarians
bands of gangsters).

"

(rcprescnted

lty

thc Nazis, Iiascists,

:rncl

Becausc of the disintegration of society representcd by thesc
phenomena, people look with thankfulness to a Dominant Minority
that seelis to cstablish encluring peacc and orclcr lty tl-rc founding of a

Universzrl State. Just as Rome perforrned this function for the
Hellcnir: civilization, onc or a group of nations acting in concert, may
perforrn this function for our disintegrating Western tvorld. Oswald
Spengler, '-foynbee's great precleccssor in the lield o{' plrilosophy of
history, prophesied this kind of social order, which he called Caesarisrn,
as tl-rc fiual phasc of our dcclining culture. To1'nbce hopes that this
can be avoidcd in our present Western culturc, clcspite the fact that in
the r:ivilizations of the past, this l.ras beerr the last epoch of a disintc-

grating culture. His aitcrnative solution is one that would skip
Cacsarism and inaugurate a new Western culture withorrt dcstruction
of much of thc old. It rnust be the kind of ncw clrlture that will hcal
the Scirism in the Soul.
Thc Sclrism in thc Soul is apparent in manifestati<xrs of Alternative
Ways of Belrzrviour, Feeling arrd Li[e. Included rurdcr Alternative
Ways of Behaviour and Fccling are Abarrdon and Self-Control,
'Iruanc1, and Martyrdom, Sense of Driflt and Scnse of Sin ; Promiscuitv
rnanifcstcd in vulrarity and barbarisrn in manncrs and irr rrrt, and by
syncrctisr.n in rc'ligiou ; Scnsc of Unity, the oppositt: of Promiscuitl',
longcd frlr in a clisintcgrzrtirrg socicty. As Ways of Lil'c both Archaisrn
and Iiuturism havc advoc:ltcs, thc onc group tvants to rcvive the pz:st,
the othr:r to overthrow it errtit'el1, and beg^in a new society that will be
the Ideal, a l-Ieavcn on earth. But the truer Futurism, Toynbec
writcs, is a sclf-transcendent one, " not in 'firne at all but is in a
difft:rent dimension, and which, just by virtue of this difference ol
climcnsion, is ablc to penctrate our mundanc lifle and to transfigurc

it."'
In ot]-rer rvords, we must overshoot the goal, aim at the transcendent spherc, if rve would attain tl.re highest on thc earthly plane. In
aiming to transform the world, the leadership comes from the Divinc
Rcality itsclf. In Christianity this descent of the Divine to thc
temporal plar.re is thc God-incantate-in-a-man, thc Christ ; in Buddhism
it is the Buddlra ancl Bodhisattvas ; in Flinduism, the avatars. Also,
God is onrniprescrrt in thc lvorld and in " evcry Iiving soul in it," a
teaching of Hinduisrn and Buddhisrn as rvcll as Christianitv. Thc
ir)carrlatc Divirre as avatar, Christ, l3udclha or Bodhisattva acts as the
catall'st to lvipc awa), tirc polluted exctescenses tltat prcveut meu frorn
rccognitior) of the l)ivinc rvithin tlre rn. '.fhe divinc int;arnations, these
Saviours of marrkind do not rvicld the Sword, nor afc they PhilosopherKings; thcy arc I(ings of the Kingdom of Divine Lovc. Or-rly crea-

tivc Lovc can hcal the Scltisms in the Soul and in the Body Social
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that plactrc our decadcut civiliztrtion'
irl
This mcans that Western cultltre is doomccl to comc to an end
thc
rcligion'
true
tl"rc firral phasc of Cacsarism, unless it returns to
Francis
religion of its avatar, christ, ancl the few saints who' likc St.

of rissisi, modcllecl their livcs upor.r his. O.ly leaclers tvho can radiate
the
a similar spirituality, a sirnilar iignt of Divirre Lovc' t:an rcnovatc
an
alternative
:rs
Westcrrr world. To;'nllee cl<lcs not see Communism
pl-rilosoltecause it is based upon .t matclialistic philosophl,, and such
of
culturc-cycles.
phies are t:haracteriitic of the disintegration phasc
but history, Toy,llee thinks, is not merely the stor' of the cvclical rise'
history
rrratur.ity arrd decline of grcat civilizations. On the contrary
of
cycles
clecline
and
shows a spiral protress pu,,..,,, clcspite the rise
the
of
pcrhaps
particular gr.ot .irttu,'es of the past (and
-future)'
Religion
The spiral p.ogr.r, is rnairrfested iu the slow aclvarrccment of
of
disintegration
and
to greater u.rJ g."ur.. maturity. The decline
by
of
Rcligion
progress
.r.., 5as, iIt fact, coutril)uted to tl-re stcatly
"ri
only in thc
showing man that clevotion to secular, egcristic: goals results
lcvel to
hig5cr
a
at
:r
disintcglration of his worlcl. Only throug6 'cttrrrt
Religioncatrlrere(.orlstrlr(]tallewcrcativt:socialtlrdcr.
Ncitlicr the Westcrrl lror anv other of the great contemporary
initiated.
cultures necd perish, if furthcr progress in this sphere t;an lle
in the
devclopments
nerv
For \Nesterrt culture this plobably means
brotherhood
of
society
new
a
finest of Christian, Gocl-orientcd values,
Assisi
in which christian love as practiscd by saints like St. Francis of
woultl
Technology
relationships.
would becorne the rnoclcl in hurnzrn
be used constructivciy irr the light of the highest spiritual values'
of
Man's ultimatc goal lvoulcl lrc thc " strpernatural " one' the Vision
religions
great
the
all
of
goal
God (or Ultin.rate Reality), thc ultimate
of the world.
the
sincc highest Truth for such a coming world culture will have

UltimateRealityasitssource,thcworldofHeartatrdHeadorlntui'I'oynbee writes, that
tion aDd Intellect will also be one. This tneelns,
of Thought and
areas
in
llc
maclc
wiil
although coutitruing Progress
-tfr"
or intellectual
scientific
valuc
dominant
;
Art, Ilove will bJ
,, truths,, will be used in the light of Love for all mankind. Toynbee
pointsoutrepeatedlythatthear,a.tarsandsaintsoftlregreatreligions
of
irave already sct the oxample that must be followed' The Progress
man's
of
aspects
other
all
spherel
Humanitf ii.s in the rciigious
ancl depend
progress, though significaniand important, are secondary

,,p.I, ttr" religious foundation. Tiuth (Thought) and Beauty (Art)
,r", tltrr, urrrorrg the highest values as in the Past Western tradition'

but subservicut to the Good (Love)'
aroun(l
Toynbec's vierv of historical cycles and of spiral Prog'rcss
will
rrrirrry
tlr:rt
otrt:
is
vzrltres
thc furihcr actualization of religious
Mtlrir'
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Pt'tlfcssot'
thought
acccpt. In contcmporary lndian
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is lrc'c, thc appalling demoralization and general crumblirrg ,rf our
culturc. The constructivc response that can begin a new cra rrlust
(:oulc, as Toynbee reitcrates from a crcative Minority courascous
cnough to attempt to inaugurate a new social order integratccl arourrd
thc valuc of creative Love as thc Law of God, of Ultimate Reality, if
the hunan race is to survive.
sorokin a,other of the most outstanding philosophers of history of
our time has rnade intcresting socioiogical studies of the possibilities of
orienting a society aro.nd this value which he calls creative Artruism.
Like Aurobindo lre thirrks that this value belongs to the highcr level of

human co.sciousness, the s,praconscious. Few rnen have reached
this level; the vast majority ol mar.rkind function at the Socioconscious
levcl as tlre liiglrest conscious kirrcl of rnental activity of whicrr they
seem capable. 'I'hc Socioconscious level is that of the ,, conscious
sociocultural cncrgics, activitics, eqos and roles.,,6 Each mau
possesscs as man)' sociocultural egos and roles as the numbcr of
organizations of which hc is a member, or of the activities in wl.rir:h hc
engages. Most uren havc a family eSo, a state-citizenship e.,lo,
a nationalitv ceo, a religious-afliliation ego, al1 occupational cgo aud
many lesser ego roles. The dilliculty lies in the incompatibility arnong
these egos that is cvidcnt in our declining Sensate era. For exarnple,
the church-a{Iiliation ego often conflicts with the occupationai cgobusiness ctlrics is usually at variance with sermon-on-the-Mount ethics;
the ethics of nationalism oltcn differs from the values of the Christian
ethical eco. sincc it is thc totality of these egos that constitute almost
the entire field of our conscious mental life, the conflict among them
results in the prcsent schizophrenic condition of man. The only
constructive remedv is reintegration of individuals and societies at the
supraconscious level rvhere Creative Altruism is the cardinal value and
principle. All the various egos of the Socioconscious level will there
have been transcended, for the Supraconscious is egoless. Sorokin
declares, '(It transcends ego entirely and unconditionally."o Sorokin
identifies thr: Supraconscious with the Atman-Brahman or the
Purusha of the Upanishads, the Bhagavad-Gita, or the Yoga o[
Patanjali; with the satori experiencc of Zen or of the Tao of Taoisrn,
and with the experience of God in Western religions as the mystics
cxperience God.
As a sociologist Sorokin is interested in the ways in which the
supraconscious level might be realized. He has done much research in

the exploration o[ ways in which

'(

altruistic transformation

"

has

becn brought about in individuals and groups. He discusses confessiorr, purgation, reformation, yoea methods and techniques; monastic
rncthods of " supraconscious meditation and creativity," and monastic
lncthods of " competition in humility." He thinks that the eviderrce
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lrrings to lt:itlizc ancl livc at tlitl supracorrscious levcl'
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is
lristorl' as thc rise, maturity and declinc of great cttlttrres' but there
civilizagreat
a
o[
cycle
The
:rn nvcrall spiral progress of mankincl'
tion ircqir.rs with an era ol' rcligious faith, an Ideational epocli ; the
third
rrext eltoch, t]re Iclealistic synthesizes Faith aud Rcason ; tile
sense-organs'
the
of
world
the
pl,ar. <rf thc cycle is oriented around

It

ltecon-rcs incrcasingly dominated

by

seculatr, this-rvorldly and

nratcri:rlistic' \rorlcl-vieirys. In its final stages egoistic greed, egoistic
powcr rcsult in social strife, hatred and lvar' Our Western
Iovc for

criltulc i, t,,t.v in this final stage of its Sensate era' We must initiate
ttcrv ccntral
a new epor:ir, t:itlrcr Icleational or Iclealistic arourtd tire
level.
t}re
Srrpraconscicus
attain
value olCrcativc Altruisnt; we nrust
.fhis is our onl;, salr,.ation. creative Altruism alonc can abolish egoistic
and
tlesires and thoughts at both the inclividual and natioual level
of
socicty
glollal
a
universal
llring in the era of S.,1r.o.o,'scious ]\tlan,
true hurnan Ilrotherhoocl.
The Value Situation in the Comrnunist llorld

Ever,voneisfamiliarrviththevaluesituationintlreCommunist
world.Itisbasecluponarnateria]istphilosophyarrdadvertisesitself
history. value
as .,scientific sociology " antl scientific philosophy of
iclea systems ancl such systems are merely the
systems are part or
"i.,ii." from and supports thc for-rndation of every
,,rp.rrtrrr.trr." tlrut folloit's
,o.i",, ; this is the economic structurc' thc mode of production of
commoditics by rvhich men live' Religious arrd idealist philosophies
in sullare merely t'opiates " lvlteLcbv the oppressecl classcs are kept
the
class
in
mission ancl content with thcir lot. social incquality
Structufeofprevioussocicticsinlrurnarrlristoryresultingfromthe
The prescnt era
means o[ procluction has rcsultccl in class conflicts'
to
of capitalism as the mode of productitltr has redtt<:ccl thesc classes

two,thebourgcoisieandtlreprolctariilt.Thcclirssconflictisnow
refinebetween these

two.

We shall ornit, in this short papcr

all the

mentsoftlrehistoricalprocesstlrat]rasr.esultedirrtlresctrvoclasses
that tht: one must annihiwhose interests are so diametrically opposccl
of production is such
late the other. 'fhe development of the mcans
by
that the prolctariat must triumph and liquirlate the capitalists
position'
for they will rrot voluirtarily yield thcir privileged
arnrcd
force,

Wlrcn'tl-,eproletariatisledtodothisbyitsleaclcrs,thcVarrgtrardof
the Dictatorthc Proletariat, this Vangriard, says Lenin' will estalllish
Dictator'
This
ship of the Proletariat, tie first phase o-f Conrmunisn'
Socicty
a
feudal
,r.;p or tlre Proletariat as it lras materialize<l iri Russia,
which'
Capitalisnr
(th'at has skippecl thc historical clcvclopment of
of thc
accor'ding to Marx, shoulcl havc prcceclecl this Dictatorship
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in a clictzrtorship ol' a rninority grorr1t., tht:
Party, euphernistically callcd the Vanguar<l ol'thc

l)r'olr:tarriat), has rcsulted

(lornnrur.rist
l)r-olctariat by Lenin. Armed force rules and even satellite l)uropcan
countrics feel this force, most rccently Czecho-Slavakia. Nevcrtheless, thcse violcnt, coercive means uscd both at home and altroad,
arc, accordins to theory preparatory for l>ringing in the second and

final phase of Comrnunism, the Golden Age of human brotherhood
rvhcrr the State as a coercive power will " wither away ". Even in the
first phase there is supposed to be suppression only of a minority, tire
l:6rr.geoisie ; society is rro'uv c]assless. ]Iowever, there is not yct full
social equality : " From each according to his altility, and ; to each
according to his work," is the principle. Only in the second and
final phase in there full eclualitl, ; the principle will be " From each
according to his ability, and to each according to his neecl." Goods
will be abundant because social cooperation will have becorne a habit
as well as attitudes of brotherly feeling. The statc, thcn, rvill rvitl'rcr
away, now having served its purpose of bringing in this trew social.
voluntarily cooperative pattern of behaviour in rclation to the means of
life.
lVhen we discrtss the value situation in Indian culture, we shall
notice that Gandhi and Bhave havc some similar icleas in rclation to
the economic structure of society, Jlrt these Indian thinkers as well as
many in the West, argue that violent aud cocrcivc means cannot bring
in a Goldcn Age of pcace, of brotirerly love ancl coopcration. As the
means, so the end, say these leaders. The values of a just social orclcr
that goes beyond strict justice in its second phase to the ideal of a
superlative generosity based upon concern for the needs of all other
fellow human beings are equivalent in the muuclanc sphcre to the
worldly expression of Divine Love advocated l>y the religion-oriented
philosophers discussed in the previous section and to be discussed
lrelow. These religion-oriented philosophers believe that a materialist philosophy cannot stimulate man to the egolcssness essential for a
Golden Age, far less can the violent means advocated.
The Value Situation in Eastern Culture :

China

Flere we shall consider only the non-Communist value situation.
The Communist world's values have already been reviewed; Maoist
Communism offers nothing new. In the non-Communist traditional
culture of China Conlucian philosophy, an objcctive one with an
emphasis upon ethical values, has been the dominant influence in
moulding Chinese character and culture. The other major school,
the Taoist, in its philosophical form has contributed aesthetic values.
Lin Yutang has said that the typical Chinese is a Confucian in times of
succcss and a Taoist in times of failure. Also Taoism has contributed
to Confucianism, especially to later Neo-Confucian thought.
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Conhrr:i;trr llrorrslrt and its l)iitlcrn ol valrrcs follows largcll' tlrt:
tczrchinqs of Confucirrs, thc founclcr. In his philosophy ethi<:al
valucs '"r'crc central ; he rt'as not interested in metaphysics. The cardi-

variously .brotherlv love," "lrttmanlrearted-ncss,-" "humanity."). Second in importance lvas I (righteousness, justice), and third was Li (propriety or out\vard ccremonies and
rituals expressive of one's feeling of respect, of reverertce for one's
parents, elders, teachers and rulers). Tlte principle of the Rectification of Narnes must be mentioned here. For example a ruler is one
rvho rules in the interest o[ his sul-r.iects, not his orvn; if he rules to
satisfy his own selfish interests, he cannot be given the name ruler, so
cloes not deserve reverence. The same is true of the other fundamental
human relationships-husband and wifc, father and son, elder brother
and younger brother, and clder friend ancl younger friend. Chinese
society is characterized todal' by its respcct for tl-re aged, for parents

rial virtue

r,vas J6r-r (translated

except rvhere Communism has encouragecl young people to ignore antl
even to help arrest their parents, teachers ancl farnily mcml;ers.
J6n, the chief virtue, has also a larecl mcat.rins in Confucius'
thought. The man of .l6n is the perfcct mal1, onc rvlro obscrves the
Golden Rule ; hc is a man of conscicntiousness and altruism. Irr Con'
fucius' view of history (ge nerally acccpted by subsecluel-rt Confucianists

until late in the nineteenth centur,v) in the Golden

Age of the past
and
(legendary
were
Yao,
Shun
Yii
emperors of
sage-emperors
there
the third millenium B.C.) who were men of J6n. If the princes of
states would emulate them or place men o[J6n in actual policy-making
and governing positions, there would be peace, prosperity, and happiness in the entire realm for all the people, and no criminals.
Mencius (372-2Bg B.C.) the recogr-rized successor of Corfucius in
this school of thought, accepted the same values. He r,r'ent further in
maintaining that the virtues of .|6r-r, I, Li and Chih (wisdom) rvere
innate in human nature. J6n as the "fceling of commiseration " ancl
and as "the mind that cannot bcar tl.re suffering of others" is found in
all men; it is part of their original nature. Mencius tries to dcmonstrate this by his classic example: if a child has I'allen into a well ever)one in the vicinity is concerned to rescuc him, and without any selfish
concern for his own profit; the feeling of commiseration, the "beginning of Jdn," is spontaneous; it belongs to man's orisinal nature.
Obviously men differ in observing this virttre ; this is because many
men allow their selfish desires to obscure J6n ; also men differ in their
cultivation of their natural enclon'ment.
Mencius social philosophy was much lilie tl'rat of Confucius. I\4encius wished to establish a government of men of viltue, Iecl by a virtuous king-a king u'ho "could not bear the suffering of others." All
political and economic institutions shoulcl exist only for the bcncfit of
the people. Mencius aclvocated thc cleiuocratic iclca of thc cqr.rarlity of
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all rncn: mcn arc l;orn equal brcause al'l have thc original cndowrncnt
thc fbur virtues that distirrguish men from the ar.rimals. Social distinctions, such as that between ruler and subject, exist only because a
division of labour is necessary. (Gandhi's and Bhave's views given

r>f

below are similar.)
In Han Dynasty Confucianism led by Tung Churrg-shu (ca. 179104 B.C.) the same values were accepted and now were given a
metaphysical relationship to aspects of rhe cosmos in an organismic
philosophical system. The next significant developments in Confucian
philosophy ofvalues occurred in the Sung Dynasty (960-1279) and
were influenced somewhat by Taoist and Buddhist thought to which we

now turn.
Taoist philosophical thought, unlike Confucian, is not concerned
with ethical values as such as the basis for a good and happy life in the
world. In the intuitive and romantic thought of the Lao Tlu and the
Chuang 74, the good and huppy life is one lived close to nature, to
the Tao, the Universe. The goal of life is to experience oneness with
the Tao which manifests itself in the myriad forms of nature. In this
mystical experience ego-consciousness is lost. The sage who hasrealized
his oneness with the Tao does not have to think of right and wrong in
his conduct. Being one with the Tao and having lost egoism, he
behaves spontaneously-he follows "naturel'-but in a pattern that
manifests Yin-ism, that is, gentleness, non-aggression and humility.
These are the virtues in Taoism. Another significant value Taoism
has given Chinese culture is aesthetic. This is the Iove for the beauty
of nature. Chuang-tzu revels in the glory of the myriad forms of
trees, streams, mountains, flowers, animals, rocks. This has
nature
made him a rnajor source of inspiration for Chinese poetry and
painting, particularly Iandscape painting, China's main contribution to
world art.
Although the ethical values of Yin-ism are similar to theJ6n of
Confucianism, the ideal Taoist sage does not try to participate in politics in an effort to reform the world. On the contrary he is an individualist who rebels against the constraints of conventional society,
abandons the world and lives a life of freedom and meditation close to
llature. In government, the least possible is recommended; small
communities content with a simple, rustic village life are the ideal (a
similarity to Gandhi's social philosophy).
No outstanding thinkers followed the Taoist thought of Lao Tzu
and Chuang-tzu I Confucianists deplored their lack of concern for the
social order in declining responsible positions, their do-nothing
philosophy of life. Taoism, nevertheless, contributed to the creation
ol the later Neo-Confucian philosophies, and also to the development
of tlrc Ch'an (meditation) school of Buddhism (called ZeninJapan).
Mahaya-na Buddhism has been an influence on Chinese thought
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l'rom the tl'rird ccntur')' A.D.; it was the dominant philosophy l;ctwcen
l-r00-1000 A.D. In Japan Shinto and Mahaylna Buddhism are still
today the main religions. In the area of values Buddhism offered the
appealing bodhisattva ideal, the divine compassion of the perfected
saint for all souls bound up in the birth-death cycle. His compassion
is so great that he refuses to enter Nirvana himself until all men can
enter with him. This compassionate egolessness and detachment from

the world were the great values that Buddhist thougl-rt emphasized.
ffowever in Mencius J6n as "the mind that cannot bear the suffering
of others" paralleled the bodhisattva's compassion; and egolessness,
Mencius said, was essential to have f6l function. But Mencius, unlike
the Buddhists, recommended involvement in the world to reform it and
did not think of lile as suffering. Confucian thought has always been
directed to this world and its improvement ; this is man's major task.
Mahdy6na Buddhism had profound and sophisticated philosophies
to offer that had been formulated in India such as the Idealist school
of Asariga and Vasubandu and the Mddhyamika of N[gIrjuna.
Both these schools were important in the Ch'an school of Buddhism,
the only school, except for the more popular Pure Land School, that
survived after the T'ang Dynasty. Mahaya-na Buddhist systematic metaphysics stimulated Confucianism in the Sung Dynasty to develop a
systematic metaphysics for its own philosophy; the result was the creation of the two schools of Neo-Confucian thought, the Rationalist (Li
HsUeh) and the Idealist (Hsin Hstieh).
Chu Hsi, systematizer of the Rationalist school, followed the
Confucianist tradition in his major concern for moral values and gave
them a metaphysical basis. Following Mencius he declared that
man's nature contains the Li (principles\ of all the virtues: .fen
(love),I (righteousness), Li (propriety), Chih (wisdom), and added
Hsin (sincerity). These Li (used here as "principle" in the sense of an
Aristotelian abstract form, and not to be confused with Li meaning
.,propriety"
con-a different character in Chinese) of all things are (T'ai
tained in the infinite impersonal reality, the Supreme Ultirnate
Chi). Matter (Ch'i) is the other metaphysical ultimate; this is
matter, the body of things given form by Li. The Li of the virtues
in man, when not obscured by Ch'i cau lead to the " extension of
knowledge in investigation of things," that is, to knowledge of theil Li
in a moment of sudden enlightenment when the Li of the rn1'1i2d
things in the universe become visible to us from our own nature' It is
selfish desire that has its source in Ch'i (the body) ithat obstructs this
enlightenment and JOn is the foremost virtue in eliminating this
obstruction.
Chu Hsi, Iike all Confucianists was much interested in politics.
IIe said that there is a right and eternal pattern or Li of government.
"fhis is govcrnment by the sage'king, the man of pcrfcct virtuc as
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'l'he Idcalist school of Neo-Confuciauisrn falso called thc Lu\\Iang school aftcr its greatest founders, Lrr Flsiang-shan (l 139-83) and
Wzrng Y;rng-ming (1472-1529)] affii'med Mind as the sole reality, a
view similar to the Iclcalist school of Buddhist thought. These NeoCorfucians saicl that Mincl is Li (Principle) and there is only one Mind.
Tliis one Mind pervades the universe, for it is the universe. In man it
expresses itself asJ6n (love) and I (riglrteousncss); love and righteousness are nan's original mind as \4encius dcclared. The reason why
most men do not manifest these virtues said Lu is that selfish desires
and dogmatic views cause thern to losc tliis original mind. The great
marl or sage is one r.t,ho knoi,vs intuitively iris original mind; his
responses in all situations are spontaneously virtuous. This view is
sirnilar to the Taoist teachirrg of the spontaneous bel.ravior of one who
I'ras realized onerress with thc Tao. Unlike the Taoists Lu is typically
Confucian in his insistence upon the great man's participation in
worldly affairs. In particular he condemns the Buddhists for their
rvithtlrarval from the rvorld, a behaviour he calls selfish.
Wang Yang-ming sho'*'s tl're influence of Taoist thought in his
description of the Great Man as one with Heaven, Earth and all
things-all men, animals, plants, trees and even stones. I{is ethical
values and tlieir intuitive basis follow Lu's views. His most important
and original contribr-rtion to Neo-Confucian idealist thought is tl.re
concept that in mind thcrc is a " unitv of knowlcdge and action. "
" Conduct is the complction of knowleclge. " To demonstrate this he
uses Ivlencius' " child in thc well " examplc, The Great Man who
has commiseration for the child spontaneously, also spontaneously acls
to rescue the child. The action (the Will aspect of mind) is one with
the knowledge and intuitive feeling of commiseration (J6n). Wang's
further description of the Great Man dcpicts him as manifesting the
unity of Activity and Quiescence. By this is meant that he is detached,
composed, serene in activity; and in quiescence he is always perceptive
and ready to respond r,vith action rvhen the situation requires it. He
reaches the state which Confucius says he reached only 21 the age of
seventy years, the state of bcing al>le to follorv what the mind desires
rvithout making arly transgressions.
In twentieth century Chinese thought the Confucian tradition ar-rd
its values are continued by China's leading philosopher, Fung Yu-lan.
Hc calls his system the Nerry Rationalist School of Confucian thought.
His metaphysics and value systern show the influences of Taoist and
C-lh'an Buddhist thorrgl.rt, but the n-rain ideas and emphases are ConLkrrrlirr:ir.rs lortg :rgo

I'ucian.

In liis r.netaphysics he accepts the concepts of the T'ai Chi and
(llr'i as formulatcd by Chu Hsi, but adds tlvo others, the Evolution
ol"I'ao aud thc Great Wholc. The Evolution of Tao is the process of
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act*alizatiorr ol thc multitude of Li of thc
Existctrt:c
I{owcvcr rnzrnl' of the Li are not actualizecl in thc world'
ischaracterizeclbychangeandprocess;itisaclialecticprocessof
(a spiral
developrncnt ancl tlissol.tttt, btlt shows an overall Progress
Fung is obviprog."r, ?) in the direction of new and higher qualities'
concept of
this
irriy irrfl.,.ncecl 5y Western evolutionary theories i. past as
previous
prog..rr. He no longer places the Golden Age in the
allis
borifr.irn philosophirs iad thcorized' The Great Whole the
aitualized
of
all
inclusive One; it includes the rvorld of Li, of Ch'i'
concretetlringsancltheEvo]tltionofTaowhichcortceptuallyperceives
includes also all
the dl,namicrlf utt future realization of Li in Ch'i;
and finally
the abstract Li that can never be actualized in existence;
a one of
not
is
it
it inclucles the thoug)-rt that thinks it. Ilowever
the
from
it
differs
internal relations, ,ro,in organic unity. In t5is w^y
philosophies
tScsc
O,e of Taoism or Budclhism: Yet, Iike the One of
it is perccivecl only intuitively; the Great whole cannot be thought
Jr..r*r. it includes thc thought that thinks it, there is nothing outsidc
it. It is knorvn onlf in a. e*pc'i"'''ce likc thc flnliglrterrmctrt cxpcrietrcc
the intuitive flash of insight, ol Ch'an lJudclhism'
In his "\rzlr.,
Fung,s valucs are Intcgratcd rvith his metaphysics.
in the lifc
stagcs
four
Treatise on the Nature of Aian hc <Iistinguishes
ofmanina.nascenclingserics.Firstancllolvestlrecallsthelnnocent
simply
,fh".", the stage of Jnrellcctive action' A man at this stagebehavior
the
follorvs
or
follows his natural impulses, unsclfconsciously,

pu*...'inculcatedirrhirrrbysocietyivitlroutreflectingaborrtits
mearring.TheseconclstageistlreUti]itarian.Atthislevelamarris

is egoistic;
awareof 5irnself as distincf from others, but this awareilcss
is tlre
stagc
third
Tjre
benefit.
Ire desires po\\,er and wealtlr for lris own

Moral.Herethepersonisconcernedrvitlrriglrteousnessandwithhis
he is
duty to society. fie realizes that society is the whole of which
wholc'
a
as
of
society
that
o"fy u part; he irlcntifics his good r'vith
is the highest
rne fourtt, and highest spherc is the Transcencient' This
part of thc
a
only
is
society
gout fo. *o.r. Iiis theiealization that
they arc
men;
sage
are
breat Whole. Men lvho attain tl.ris sphere
Citizens of th,e Universe'
Ir.r]rissocialplrilosoplryFrrngmairrtair-rsthatonlysagemenare
leaders do not need to
suited to assume leadership i'r a socictv' Such
doverymuchthemselvesltheirtasksl-rouldbetoget..allthetalents
rvill be done'
in the country to do their llest"; in this way evcrything
Fung writes

:

a lnitrrl
What the man who is the supreme leader necds is

It is 'rrrl1'
rvhich is open al"rd impartial and all-emllrasivc'
t'1tt
w]to
splrcre
transcendcnt
.r'r'irlly
the man w[o lives in the
Wlt<-rlt: irrrtl
be like this. He iclentifies himself with thc Grcat

'l I
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can see things from the standpoint of the Great Whole. His
mirrd is like the Great Whole in which all things follow their

own course and do not conflict with each other. Thus his
mind is all-embracing. In his sphere of living he is not on
the same level with things, but is above them. Therefore he
is the most suitable to be the supreme leader in society.T
He has " sageness within and kingliness without," i.e., " he is able to
attend to the sublime, yet to be concerned wich common activity."
There has been such a leader in recent times, but in India, not China.
Mahatma Gandhi was such a sage-leader.
After Communism established its dictatorship in China, Fung Yulan in 1950 repudiated this philosophy. He called his Citizen of the
IJniverse ideal "escapism" and said that his metaphysics reflected the
"crumbling feudal society" as Communist materialism taught. It is
difficult to know whether or not Fung was sincere in his repudiation of
his system or succumbed to the tremendous pressure to follow Communist ideology.
Fung's latest formulation

great mind learned

of Confucian thought

manifests what a

in both Western (he received his Ph. D.

from
Columbia lJniversity, New York) and Eastern thouglrt finds of universal
value in Chinese philosophies. Fung's ideal man and leader 'manifests
sageness within and kingliness without. Sageness within means living
at the sublime level ol oneness with total nature, the entire universe.
This

joy in all the myriad forms and

phases

of nature and intuitive

oneness with this totality are the gifts of Taoist thought to Fung's
system and to world thought. Kingliness without is the characteristic
of the " man of j6n " which belongs to the Confucian ideal. He is the
man of high moral character who is devoted to the effort to reconstruct
the social order in such a way that all men can be good arrd happy
men. The unity of knowledge (this means ethical values) and action
brought out so explicitly in Wang Yang-ming's philosophy, has been
a dominant aspect of Confucian thought since the time of its founder.
This essential social involvement of the virtuous man is the Conlucian

contribution to Fung's and world philosophy; it is identical with the
ideal of the karma yogin in Hinduism.
The Value Si.tuati.on in Eastern Culture: India
India, Iike all the nations of the globe is witnessing the turmoil
and general social unrest found almost everywhere today. As in the
West traditional values are being questioned. Around what values
will India reintegtate itself and what will be the significance to the

probable values adopted in the emerging world order ? In answering this question we shall begin with the traditional Indian view of the
present value crisis in h istory and of what might follow.
The Indian traditional philosophy of history interprets the growing
disintegration of society as the usual characteristic of a Kali Yuga, the

S4stents

fourth epoch of a culture-cycle. The cycle

Easl

atd ll/ett

begins

with
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a Satya (or

Kgta) Yuga, an era of perfect effortless virtue, when there was " no
rnalice, weeping, pride or enmity ; no contention, no lassitude, no
hatred, cruelty, fear, affiiction, jealousy or envy' " In the next epoch,
the Tret6 Yuga, virtue decreased by one-fourth, and man's happiness
by the same amount. In the third era, the Dvapara Yuga, yirtue
decreased by one-half, also man's happiness. In the final phase of the
cycle, the Kali Yuga, virtue decreases by three-fourths; because of
this man,s condition now becomes miserable. But then when virtue is
almost reduced to zero, a new Satya Yuga dawns and the cycle repeats
itself. After 1000 of these cycles of four eras each, the universe is dissolved into a seed state-the Pralaya-but again blossorns forth to
repeat the entire process. This cyclical view of history as the tradi'
tional one has influenced twentieth century Indian thinkers'
It is popularly agreed upon that this era is a Kali Yuga ; but
optimistically the Satya Yuga comes next and its advent is ardently
longed for. This is evident in a speech by Vinoba Bh5ve to Gandhian
workers in Kerala in 1957. Bhave said:
Some of the Jana Sangh Party used to meet me' They
used to tell me : " You talk about ahimsa, but it will never
be practicable in this kali-yuga; it was only possible in the
satya-yuga of the past." These are the traditionalists' They
oppose us thus, while the Comrnunists oppose us by saying
tt
that we are only wandering in an utopia. They say : For
the present we have to be prepared to make use of violence'
But ultimately nonviolence will come to prevail" ."But if we
are to prepare ourselves mentally for some violence today hoping that nonviolence is bound to come at some distant stage,
it is possible that nonviolence itself would never be realized'
In this way we differ.
About the conception of satya'yuga there is no difference
between us. There is no difference either in our conception
of the ideal order of society and its nature. While saying this
I pass over the minor differences'..8
The principle of Sarvodaya, ttre Welfare of All, a major concept
of his guru, Ganc]hi, is the one that Bhave holds in common with the
communists. But this ideal cannot be put into practice, Bhave says,
lty violent means. It is essential that the spiritual atmosphere of
Ahimsd first prevail. This is the only foundation for a satya-yuga'
Bhave believes that mankind, or at least Indiei, is now ready to make
this value a reality. He points out that Indian spiritual history has
shown a gradual but ste;dy progress toward this attainment' He
describes the major steps in this progress in four stages'0
In stage l, the non-violent man had to save himsclf l'rortr tlre vio'
lcnt through the protection provided by the Ksatriya varno. Ilut thcrr
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thc Kgatriyas wcnt too far i. trrt:ir violence. The atternpt to save
socicty was made by trre Brahrnin avatrr, paracurEma, who,
although,
as a Brahmi, rvas an advocate of no.-viore^ce,
engagecl in viorence to
rcmove the violcnce of the Kgatriyas. This attempt
*u, ,nrrr."essful ;
" the seed of violence survived, " but this was a stage forward in establishing Ahirpsa.
stage two was the age of Rdma. The brahmins nolv
wo*rd not
commit violence themselves, but rrad no qualms about using
the

Kqatriyas, notabll, REma and Lakqma$a, to rid themselves
of the
violence of the Ra-kqasas. However, if trrere had been
no Kgatriyas to
defend them, brahmins like Vasista and Vidvarnitra
would h.r. p..ferred death to the commission of acts of violence. This rvas
a step
forward again, but Ahimsa was not yet establishcd because
the
brahmins had ,.a wish that others would protect them.r,
Stage three showed much furthc. p.og.".r. Goocl men
resolvecl
never to seek the help of otrrers to save themselves.
They decided that
their own Ahimsa was the only true defence. Although this
was a
large step forward, it was insufEcient because Ahigrsa
was applied only
on the individual plane. Bh5ve comments,

It would not be true to say that they were never moved
to use the method of ahimsa on the social plane. It may be

that the conditions of the time did ,rot ,..r,

And

so they experirnented

p.opitio,.rr.

individually, by themseives.n
Nevertheless, it was out of such experiments, Bhave trrinks,
that a
science of Ahirpsa was born. This led immediately
to the founh, the

present stage.

Stage four is the experiment in AhirpsE that is now going
on.
The " whole of society " is "joining together to oppose viole-nce
with
the methods of ahimsa." perfection in Ahirpsa, iro*.u..,
is beyond
human attainment. Ahirpsa is, in fact, the .' essence of uil
gooa
qualities," and " there is onry one perfection, ancr that is the
Supreme." The sum-total of all virtues, Bhave declares, is contained
in the two qualities of Ahirpsa- and satya, non-viorence and
truth.
Ahirps6-inclurles compassion, tenderness, forgiveness, serenity,
putiarr"a,

non-violence, loyalty,
Ahirpsa and Satya, Bha-ve tells us, can clevelop only in an
atmosphere of fearlessness and humility. Humility i, .r"""rruiy
to guard
against egoism, enemy of all virtue. Egoism manifests itseif
especi_
ally in the ambitions for the attainment of the demonic (asuricj
goars
of power, culture and wealth. The egoistic desire to
try to force
one's own culture upon others is demonic; so, more
obviously are the
pursuit of power and wealth.
Bha-ve has some very specific recommendatio,s to
overcome the
egoistic, asurik evil of wealth and its pursuit :

Systetns D,asl
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It is a traeic paradox that those who earn laks (hundreds
thousands) are called servants, whilc those who produce
food for the nation are regarded as self-seekers lvorking merely
to feather their own nest. . . .. .

of

It is in order to put an end to this hypocrisy that I have
put forward the idea of land beine the common property of
all. All that we have, our land and property and intelligence
has to be an offering to the society......
-everything
There is one thing which we will demonstrate through
Sampattiddn: that nonpossession is a force for social good.
We have long known that nonpossession brings about individual purification. We have to realize that it can also serve as a
powerful means of social wellbeing. We have to prove that
it is not only spiritually efficacious but it can help us in constructing better and richer worldly life......
The need of the hour is to mobilize all our wealth in
every form and press it into the service of the society. The
Sampattida-n way will turn every house into a bank on which
the society can draw freely for all its wants. And because
what is offered will be used locally, it will make a very easily
workable plan. It will directly lead to the building up of the
collective strength of the people. It will unite them with one
another and release tremendous energy for constructive effort.
We know that the practice of equality and renunciation are
good, but we have to look at them afresh and see them as
forces for promoting social welfare.'o
More precisely, Sampattiddn is the giving of one-sixth of one's property
and wealth for the use of the community. A further goal for those
saintly enough to attempt it is observance of Jivanda-n, tJle giving of
one's whole life in the service of the poor.
In the above review of Bh6ve's ethical ideal it is apparent that he
is merely following the basic teachings of his euru, Mahatma Gandhi.
Ahi4sa was Gandhi's cardinal principle founded upon his metaphysical view that God is .Truth (Sat), and each man has God or Truth
in himself-each is like a wave in the ocean of Truth that is God.
Because each man has God in him, violence should not be used against
him. Ahi4sd, often called Love by Gandhi, is therefore the basi<:
principle of all social interaction that accords with Reality, with
Truth. "Non-violence is the law of our species,"t t Gandhi ck:<:larr:s.
Observance of this law is the way to realize God. Gandhi says, "Wlrr-'n
you want to find Truth as God the only inevitable meann ig [,ovt:, i.r:.
non-violence."L
Ahirpsd and Satya (truthfulness) havc always lleen nnrong tlre livt:
great traditional virtues in Indian ethics, but Gandlri lrnt feullcruly sct
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r^c rare cxarnpre o[.fearlessry putting
Ahirpsa into
political and cconomic life as *.ll ., irrpri.rate. practice in publit:
The other virtues hc
observcd among the traditio-nal great'five_erte)a,
brahmacarya, anc)

aparigraha-all hinge upon Ahirpsa.
How did Gandhi.intend to apply his
value system to revolutionize
Indian society and
f"air,,
Iead.rstip'brirrg
;;;;:; world
_througl,
order,
yugai
a new Satya

Gandhi first asserted_the- sociar equarity
from the Law of Ahiqsa which ,.*-Crd of a, men. This forows
in all men, utt ha.r" .quat
dignity, therefore. But Gandhi rearized
that
men differ greatry in
their abilities and inclinations toward,
',ru.io.,, kinds of work that
J"
must be done in a cooperative society.
He thinks that the traditional
varna system of Hinduism is. based upon
this fact, but rejelrr'ir. u,".
conceptio. of caste. The division oi
rubo.r" represented by the varna
system is necessary for a society,
and men fall naturally into groups
that can best perform- the intellect.rut,
ttr" military, the commercial,
the agricultural
and the manual jobs.

The more revolutionary proiosal
Gandhi puts forth is the concept
of eronomic equarity-equal wuj.s
for arr regardress of the kind of work
performed' Also Gandhi rearizJd tn"
,o.iut stigma attached to certain
kjnds.of work, especially manuar.
r-.fi*inate
this, he recommened
that those engaged in cther kinds of
,,oJ-do a rittle useful work with
their hands daily, such as farming,
r,rl.*irrg or carpentry. It was the
duty of each person to perform ,o*. ur"frritask
for tf,., U"r"ni' of ths
community. He mentions the teaching
of the Bhogoood ciia'-tnu, u.
who eats without working for his foo'a i
eats stolen food,,. Rough
work should not be ronfined to any one
class and ,. everyone must be
his own scavenger.,rrg
About the present economic situation in
.
which there are rich
capitalists and randowners, Gandhi
believed that non-viorent methods

should be used to distribute tt.i.
*.uiitr. He thought that these
wealthy men could be persuaded through
r."ro., and love (Ahipsa) to
act as trustees of the people,s wealth.
Bhave had some success in his
Bh[dan movement with tiris kind of upp.ri.
Gandhi was, of course, against ,riolent
methods of resolving the
unjust situation between capitaiand
labour. He said that such methods
would only resurt in attitudes of hatred
trrai woutd destory both groups.
He thought that labour might withdraw
its cooperation in a peaceful
" strike " to awaken capitaliits to the ini,rstices suffered,
and in this
way bring to the attention- of trre
the injustices suffered.
This method could result in the".ffi*,
ha"moniors cooperation of the
two groups' For Gandhi the idea of
class war ,' was an abomination' because capitarists too had God "
within them and could be brought
to see their responsibilities for their
fellow men. No man could be an
object of hatred, but only of love,
.iii""Sn one might hate the acts
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that a marr is pcrforming.
However it is well known that Gandhi did not favour the furtl"rer
growth of industrialism with its capital-labour antithesis in India even
if the State took over ownership of the major industries. He saw how
this factory-style economic system had already demoralized and depersonalized humanity in the West. flowever he said that he did not
object to machinery as such, but to the immoral motivation behind its
use-greed-rather than saving men from labour ; and to the immoral
results of its use. " Men go on tsaving labour' until thousands are
without work and thrown on the open streets to die of starvation,"r(
said Gandhi. Gandhi's morality of Ahirpsa- and Sarvodaya is very
different in its attitude toward machinery. Gandhi explains :

I want to save time and labour, not for a fraction of
mankind but for all; I want the concentration of wealth, not
in the hands of a few, but in the hands of all. Today machinery merely helps a few to ride on the back of millions...I am
aiming, not at the eradication of all machinery, but limitation...The

suprerne consideration

is man.rB

In Gandhi's view the best kind of political and economic order for
each and every man is a decentralized system. The basic unit of
society would be the village, for in village life men retain their
individualities versus the depersonalization and anonymity of the city.
In villages there can be cooperative works, intimate neighbourly love
can be developed, men can live simpler lives closer to nature. All
these things are conducive to physical health and spiritual development.
All men should be educated in Ahifisd, Satya, and Brahmacarya (selfcontrol) and the limitation of possessions (Aparigraha) that these high
moral principles involve. Non-stealing (Asteya) would be easy to
observel there would be little need for police or other forms of coercive
government institutions. Government would eventually be restricted
to merely welfare functions. (Communism sets up a similar ideal
goal-. but demands violence to attain it; therefore never can. As
Gandhi says, violence begets more hatred and more violence.)
Although Gandhi has a new social order for India in mind, he is
not a narrow nationalist. God is incarnate in the whole of mankind,
in all the peoples of the earth. Service to God begins with service to
one's immediate community, the village; the village is active in servicr:
to the district; the district in turn is concerned with the good of tlr:
nation, and the nation with the welfare of all other nations-tlu'
entire human community.! I
Those who, like Gandhi and Bhave, are already at this lrigh lcvt:l
of spiritual attainment, of devotion to the highest good ol' tlr<: t:rrtirt:
human community, would be recognized by philosogrlrt:rs sttt:lt its
Aurobindo and Radhakrishnan of India and thc wc$t(:r'n trx;iologist,

'rAt,
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srlroki,, as having attainccl a new cvorutionary
level, thc lever of trrc
s,praconscious. we have arready mcntioned
sorokin,s view that trris
levcl is the next one in
fYnan history. The Chinese ideal leader as
the man of "sageness w-ithin
and kiniriness without,, described in
the
previous section is a similar level of
human consciousness that Fung
Yu-lan calls the Transcendent sphere. But
Aurobindo has written at
greatest
length about the sup'aclnscious lever as
definitery

the next and
Iinal one in human history. AII of us are
familiar with his works that
center on this theme.. In his concept of
the integral yog; ArroUirao
makes more expricit the kind of individuar
and so"ciar i;4.;;;"
*",
will achieve. Gandhi, i.t.se3ms, is the greatest twentieth
cintury
saint
who has actualry lived this integral patiern
of action, rove and knowledge (Karma, Bhakti-andJnana yogur). yet
Gandhi in his Autobiograpb maintains thar he wa, m.rery- an
ordinary ,,ur, *hor" attainments in Ahiqrsd and the other cardinal
virtues were the result of
::r:""o-": se-lf-discipline, a method he recommends for all individuals
if the right kind of new world ordcr is to come about.
The Western w-o1ld, it appears, is far
from being ready for the
development of a high spiritu"i t"rr.t in
the near futuie. Among all
the countries of the globe, India arone is in
a state of readiness.
Despite her trorrbres, the truth is that
only in India could a saint like
Gandhi have sufficient popular appeal to become
a natior"ral leader.
This is becarrse India ,has
a
iong
backgronnd
edur:ation
in the
.had
cardlinal virtues essentiar in
estabriiring a new harmonious worrd
community around the
spiritual loals. This education began
as early as tlreearliest of^highelt
the upanisraasJhe Brhadarap2aka-.:--Tn
this
upanishad (v.

ii. l-3) the three virtues ...omr.r.rd"d are serf-restraint
!d-u*/*:),giving (datta) and,compassion (da2adr*am).
Br;;h"- etrrical
-.

ideal of this Upanishad goes much further in
lry the sage Ydjflavalkya :

fu*o,r, p.rr;;;

spoken

Lo, verily, not for Iove of the husband is
a husband dear,
but for love of the Self (Atman) a husband is
dear.
Lo, verily, not for love of the wife is a wife
dear, but for
love of the Self a wife is dear..,
The same is said of sons, of brahminhood, kgatrahood,
wealth, all
worlds, the gods, all beings, all things whatsoever.
This is exactly the
firm religious basis of Gandhi,s al;ryrra. For ylifiavalkya
and for
Gandhi all is dear because the divine S"lf is incarnate
in them.
The general pattern of the history of the obr".rr.r."
of this
morality in rndia rras been described above as
Bhave depicts ii; and
although this high morality.has, in India's past,
been realized in dairy
Iile by only a few saints (Bhave might have
incruded the Buddhist
.rler-saint, Adoka), in today's world Gandhi and
Bhave rruu" ,t o.,r,
the way for its practicarrcarization ineveryday life
in the .o.r.*po.ury

and

Wa$

t.r

world.

A value in a different sphere, the aesthetic, the value of Beauty
of India's contributions to the world. India's
painting, architecture and sculpture with their own original style and
India's great poetry are praised by lovers of beauty all over the world.
Most recently Rabindranath Tagore has received world recognition in
receiving; the Nobel Prize in literature. fndia's music, also, is another
source of aesthetic delight; but more popular, perhaps, is tl.re
art of the Bharata NIlyam dance, especially in the Western world.
India has made major contributions in the world of Truth, of
Intellect as the West thinks of this value. Her contributions in mathematics, especially the decimal system of numerals and the significance
in mathematics of zero (6inya) were of incalculable value ro the world.
Western physical sciences could not have developed beyond a very
rudimentary stage without zero and the decimal notation. In philsophy India also was very early in constructing sophisticated systems of
thought. She excelled in exploration of and mastery over the inner
self of man in'Buddhist and Hindu meditation and yoga disciplines.
Her greatest gift has been in this area of man's spiritual self-realization.
This is the source of Ahirps6, the cardinal virtue of all spirituallyminded world leaders today.
has been another area

Conclusion

In our glimpse of the value systems of the West and of two great
eastern cultures, the Chinese and the Indian, we have noticed much
similarity in ethical ideals. The Christian Western value of self-sacrificing egoless love is the same as the ideal of AhirpsS, especially as
Gandhi interprets its total meaning. In Chinese culture fronr Confucius to Fung Yu-lan the man of JOn observes a similar morality.
Truth, both in the Gandhian sense as God, and in the meaning of

exploration and creativity in the world of thougl-rt, particularly
philosophy and science, is another great value in all three cultures.
Beauty is a third major value. In Western culture the world of
art has always been a source of joy. There has been much beauty in
Western literature, especially poetry and drama. Western music, also,
has much dramatic beauty. The exaltation of Nature that we find in
the Taoist writings of Chuang Tzu inspired the inimitable tieauty of
China's landscape painting arrd much of her poetty. The beauty of
both are a delight to rnen of all cultures. Indiarr arts, too, the fine
arts of architecture, painting, sculpture-and classical dance are praised
everywhere for their originality and excellence. In the art of poetry
no culture excels the Indian. Tagore is the most recent ol poets; he
sings with the most sublime voice of all.
The values of Truth and Beauty, however, cannot be enjoyed and
further actualized unless Ahirysa- first prevails all over the world.
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In the Westcrn world today, we have noted that philosophers of
lristory like Toynbee and Sorokin (also a sociologist) tell us that Western
society is disintegrating and will collapse entirely unless there is a
return to the egoless, self-sacrificing creative love of New Tastament
cthics. Many today in the Western world, especially young idealistic
students, are disgusted with a world ridden by lust, greed and hatred
and the misery and violence they cause. They seek a new world of
human brotherhood, of the equal dignity of every human being, of
freedom and of friendlv cooperation. Some have gone over into the
Communist camp; they do not realize that the methods of violence and
coercion Communism advocates militate against attaining the end
sought.

As we said earlier, India is best suited for leadership in non-violent
ways to reconstruct individual national social orders and the world-to
lead the world towards the ideal of a peaceful, cooperative commu-

nity. Gandhi thought that India could

lead the world towards this
T. M. P. Mahadevan. Mahadevan says that India "has
a primary part to play in the great cosmic drama of Time whose sole
purpose is to unveil the face of Eternity; to usher in the Satya Yuga." t 7
Under Gandhi's leadership India has chosen a democratic, non-coercive
socio-political organization in keeping with her religious cultural tradition. But will other powerful political groups of the extreme Right or
Left establish a coercive social order and rule by violent means? The
West, too, feels the same threat. Only the future can tell what will
happen; but whatever halocaust occurs and coercive regimes established,
ultimately mankind must Iive by the cardinal virtue of Ahirpsa so
ardently advocated by Hindu, Buddhist, Jaina, Christian and Confucian ethics. This virtue established and always given priority each
culture would be free to achieve and create in its own style around the
values of Truth and Beauty.
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